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Long ago in the inner reaches of Hyruie, an 
evil wind sorcerer known as Vaati began 
kidnapping beautiful young maidens, one 
after another. 

Nobody could stop Vaati, and the people of 
Hyruie despaired. Then, a brave young wanderer 
carrying a sin; ' ,g!e sword appeared. 

When the young lad took out his sword, he 
split into four separate beings. The legends 
say that these four beings worked as one ami 
defeated Vaati. 

The wanderer, united once again, imprisoned 
Vaati deep in Hyruie and sealed the prison with 
his own sword, This place became known as the 
Four Sword Sanctuary, 

After that, a long time passed. If 

The wind sorcerer Vaati broke out of his prison and V 
snatched Princess Zelda of Hyruie. " 

jfelda's childhood friend, a young boy named Link, 
claimed the strange power of the Four Sword and fought 
Vaati fiercely, In the end. he succeeded in sealing Vaati 
away once again, 

And so, peace was restored to Hyruie. 

Or so everyone thought , , , 1 
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Basic Controls 
u 

ALL THE MAD GAM I KG fKIUZIM THE WORLD1 CAN'T HUP YOU EF YOU DON T KNOW WHAT THE 
EUTTOHj DO, TAKE A MOMENT TO BECOME ACQUAINTED WITH YOUR CONTROLLER. 

CHOOSE A CONTROLLER 
WING IHE GAM! BOY ADVANCE 
Although most of the action 
talies plac’e on your TV, Mimf 
-m-as will he t-howu on the GBA 
screen. Any time you enter a 
house, eaivc or other under¬ 
ground location, look to the 
GBA to we whitt';' going. on. 

tttn.net. m» 

uucs mi ion 

cuma 

USING THE NINTENDO GAMfCUBE CONTROLLER 
If yon are playing alone using 
[he GCN Controller, areas char 

would rw^rm-H lly appear on ihf 
GBA will be displayed in a small 

window On [he TV sentyn.. Vou 

can open and dose the window 

by pressing the rf. Ruiroo- 

i bottom 

C0MIKB4 im 

C0H1H31 FAD 

A Ml ION 

IBUTTOH 

Mill-'*— 

L BUTTON Choose a to^l on/lkiitg separated Links 

Lilt,' Pu l Threw 
Rtfllwfrjcrovinfll 

START BUTTON Pause ItieaHmewMl enter the status screen 

HEEl leggle batwean airiwinijai I ok s 

Use an e pupped tomi'oei dawn abject 

B BUTTON 
Altaci. 
Hold Ipu u Sun; Al'atk 

CO NT ROE PAP Meat:.- Push 

A NOn ON MULTIPLAYER 
In a n ogle player game, you can use either a GCN Controller or a 
Game Roy Advance. In a mulriplayer- game, all participants must 

use GBAs. You can connect your GBA to the GCN wirh a Nin¬ 
tendo GatiucCube Game Roy Advance cable. 

L BUTTON Choose a formallan/Umlt scparaml LnJi s 

R BUI ION Liru'pmi/rhrow 
Roll 1 while ffiOvr'Nj) 

START 61)1 ION Raise the game and entei lhe status screen 

CONTROI STICK 
MOwfl/PilSi!! 

A BUTTON Use an equipped ilcni/Sctdtnwi Ot|Ml 

B BUTTON 
Altaak 't 
Hold tor a Spn Attack 
Unto separated links 

X BU1TDN foqplc botwem individual Links 

C SUCK Charge Jormaloiks Leit tor truss,Uptor bo*. 
Oown for loop.. Ftn#nr for wide 

CONTROL PAP 
Inqgin ixijwnen inovid.u-' Links 

I BUTTON 
Ikde or mm!# * GBA Screen 



MOVING OUT OF FORMATION 
If you aren't iri :l fbrtnatLOIT., thf 

green Link will lead while the 

ljEher three follow in a line 

behind him, In this ittitt, the 

red. blue and. purple Link.1; on* 

net »st' ileitis or weapons, bur 

they are Invulnerable 

ATTACKING 

G_ 

SEPARATING THE LINKS 
■ ■ ■ 

To separate u rw Link from all the 

rest, press Select cm the d BA St 

the X Button or Control Pad on 

the GCN Controller. Continue 

pressing the button to toggle 

through all the Links. The three 

remaining Links are invulnera¬ 

ble when one Lt split oft". 

PICKING UP a THROWING 
Your main weapon is the Fwt Sword - F.i(li Link has a sword—if 

you are in a formation, you will all attack. If not, only the lead 

Link will ittjc-L Look below to see the four main attack types. 

COMBO ATTACK ROLLING ATTACK 

If KOI) tap HNS B But l«n. you'll 
yntM sword. II you tap 11 and press 
the Control Pass Mir CwcrcS Slick) in 
anydnectiofli yw'll perform a 
Combo A: tad. 

PlessIheRButnw to ml!. rtien 
press 6 to snap dul Of tlm i uti aid 
sain your $‘*nrn >n a circle You c an 
perform tbs maneuver at any point 
during ritemN 

>: FORMATION! 
The 1 inks can ttuRr four different formations. To enter ,t 

formation, press and hold the L button then 'icroll to the 

one you w-irti. If you're using the GCN Controller, you can 

also change fccmaLkon* with the C Stick- Mnr?y pottles are 

solvable only with formations. 

Lb pnk up an object, stared neat to 

it ;nitc| press the K Lkitton. Orecc 

you're holding it, you on dWW it 

hv pressing she R Bun on a^ain. If 

you'd rather *et n down in front of 

you, press the A button, Rocks, 

grass, ihgns and even other Links 

can all be picked up- and tossed ■ 

PUSHING a PULLING 
To push an object, standi cm «ne? 

side of it and press the Control 

[’ad 'or Control brick} in rhe 

direct Lon. you want w go. To 

pull, stand on one side of an 

object and hold R, then move in 

the opposite direction. 

Pleas and HbW Ihu fl Button to 
d^arge your sword, then ralense ft 
itiertaflfina-KjmHiiacIi If ycuhave 
?,{]0!l dt more Furce Gems, you can 
f#i Iwm a twricane spin attack 

ROLLING 
Tap the R Button and presm ihe 

Conrro! Fad (or Control Stick 

in any direction [r> noli. [f you're 

in a formation, all Links will roll. 

I f no#. on ly the lead Link will do 

so. Rolling is a good way to 

escape imminent danger or 

crowds of enemies, 

If you’re hr/dna n non-threutcreng 
Mem such ns a Stui key Or 9 Moon 
Pear I, you chit ukr it as a wsapm hy 
pressing B 

BOX FORMATION (UP BN THE C (IICK1 
the Iidk formalin*! isiistful (cr Btlackinq enemies—ft 
praviites a let el firepower in -a xmaMre.i Van must 
■iiygersiHiia switches Iron this lormauun 

IGNGIDRMATION (DOWN ON THE C (TICK! 
The Lilly fcrnalionisa yerlical i;or.li-p rniii.r iM s 
usoluf for swooping ilirai.yh Li Eiiani til ajienTies 

CROtt FORMATION CLEFT ON THE C HICK) 
The crass lermeii on is a Iwmly ai tanking lammtlMi, 
bwcwmo luurc protected on oil s,dos. You'll also usd it 
to Iriyyer same switch putties 

WIDE FORMATION (RIGHT ON THE C HICK) 
Tfte wirle lormadom;; i burly Mulling stonco that s 
euiieL-ialLf useful lor guarding a tarcct It's also graal lor 
pushing libcks ami (lulling c-oi-imn nems 



KEY ITEMS 
Key items aw ones that nppcai again and Jgjiifl, Yom'JI often use 

them r<i attack enemies and solve pussies Von can upgrade many 

BOMBS 

Bcmnb-'i hit Sun, but don't stand too dose! When you 

pu]] our a bomb, it will start ro flash after 4 few sec¬ 

onds—skat means ir's about il> explode, Toss It with 

the R Button 01-sot i t down with A, You tan find lloftlb 
Flowers growing in some areas. 

BOOMIRANG 

The bootTMTangcan wmordimiiwte most enemies. Itcan 
also pick up Force Gems and hearts. Tap the A Button 10 

!>uw th* boomerang and have it rerum immediately. 

Press and hold A to leave Jt spinning i n spate, 

key items iti .i Fairy Fountain, which improves their original func- 
liion or gives them an extra ability. 

Level- (WO iKXriiti an? tig- 
gor, nor a powerful veisflns 
Of r|ric icgufnr bomb, fie’ a 
itiRdoF those [i^ltniysl 

flu 1 |ii. ■ rnieif boomerang 
Hies farlhtr Than tlM ortp- 
na. 'jj II otreaneed 
hoameiflngs toadve Hr city 
purrfesDr to hit far-off 
SWilttoi 

The bow lies an unlimited supply of arrow*. If you 

press and hold the A Burton, you'll fire 4 charged shoe 

that tan pass through neatly any obstadc. Certain 

eyeball-shaped switches (called eye -switches) can he 
struck only with the bow, 

EIRE ROD 

1 he Fire Rod is perhaps the most enjoyable of all the 

key items. Tap the A Button to throw a firelul] > 1 r 

pw-'i and hold A to unleash a hug^ stream of flaming 

goodness. It's great for raLmgou-t enemies, melting ice 

and curmng fields of grass into ash. 

jrj lamp 

Whenever you're in trouble, light a Lamp to keep evil at 

bay. The lamp creates a small glow ground the Link 

who w idds ir, allowing him to see in the dark place?, of 

tho world, It can also spit flte, although 3t has a very 
limited range. 

MAGIC HAMMER 

In addition to being an cndle.ss source of clever and 

punny headlines, the Magic Hammer can creaie 

shockwaves (hat stun most land-bn^ enemies, If 

you h neiq't in a stun ning mood, you can always walk up 
to a foe and craok at on the noggin. 

IJsft 1f>o Iftmfl. tu gee m murky 
areas aid Insel things on firs-. 
Tret stumps, grass, bulges and 
ice Blocks art all vulnerable rn 
its fiery charms. The (ampcaiv 
not liei.;|i graded, 

Thu Itral two hair*™* has-a 
wider shnckwiBvefaix|U ihan 
1!"C s’SruJs'd- sul u verson 
■ton'll need tho hummer 10 
[Mund posts m!a tha grnsird, 
I eweaJ Spkes rl th: finer *'nj 

eGriair nvns hloenemos 
onto their (jacks 

The level IvV'i- tXw will let 
Vdu 1 ry tkeeshnis na 
row If youuseilvvfitlp in 
iormalKirv yw can craa te 
an a most rfiips wtraWfl 
wdllal arrows, Mce! 

At leva two. the Fire Rod 
can create Mods, If you 
wave the wand again, me 
block viiiMexplddc and 
send flames in Four rtiiec 
liens ft! mm. 
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□ PtcatiH eoon 
Wane to run like the wind? You (an with a italic pair of 

PfcgASuS Boots. The hincy footwear allows you to speed 

.ill ohot the map hy holding down the- A Button. If you 

hi 1 a cracked block while running, you can shatter it, 

ROCH FEATHER 

5oar like a plastic bag on the tram with the Roes 

Feather, nn ekjh that gives Linde the long-awaited abil¬ 

ity to 1 ump. Wh ile jn 1 lie ,iit. m ijve the Con trol Pad or 

Control Stick) in the direction you wish to go. 

wove 

It'* a hole- lot of fun when there's a shoo'd involved! 

Believe it or not, rhe item allows you to dig holes in 

che ground. Sometimes you'll find a secret passage,, 

but usually you'll find a small force Gem, a heart Of 

nothing at all. Such is [he life of 4 digger. 

Though it seems like a child's toy, rhe slingshot is .1 

wry handy tool. It hits a stone tha t can stun or mor- 

tally injure most enemies and also trip certain: 

switches. If you press and hold A to charge the shot* 

ibe Stone will fly across the room. 

&• 
After you up^r^lo wan, tl* 
^■egasiis Boo t s will lei you 
H.H over ■iiups-nt'ie Hoar b 
addition m bifiHkiiwjorflcitHl 
tblochs, >r.iii can u!sh Uh 
bcots to smash mo treos 
md dslodqc I-croc Gams 

I - 

The level-twn shtwei emits 
■i lii;li-|ali:|i0iHft*pvttii*n- 
ijh'i: 1 you'ra near a sccmr 
Any lime you hoar it who 
out yfluriievj toy md stdfi. 
ilii.M >iy likethMk110 
larnorrow. 

A levti Lwu slinqsl-nlcaii 
lire three stones al once If 
pi iXfwor it upond lid in 
lormattoa y-'1- cancSnar 
out even IMo mosl crowded 
ol enemy-Filled arses 

BIG KEY 

Thu ■i-eryr affl i,! ;j Key opens giant treasure chests that canton 
huge green Force (sun;, 

The-BJue Bracelet halves the damage you rgcflivtS Ilaq0fl#,sin 
many of the levels ihdiS Otways msdo a treasure diast. 

© BOMBQJ ME DAI It ON 

Another rare item, the Bomber!! Matalfteui calIs down a rain of fire 
fromihfl Sfey.detimatng qvE-ryBnemv*i tho vicinity. 

CARR01 

Rclarg jpa canal will sun iron shorst. Wish lets you mra^idly end grants 
youwviAtorablrty. The nursew I iLsjppnarafter iihji f irnac 

(OSCE FAIRY 

KcvSOpeo lotted Stud Lock lot u keyhole hi a door 01 hlock.. then 

pick up die key wilh the R B.i It nn end lake il In (tie spot. 

MOON PEARL 

Mon ftai Is oper pcrtols to Ihe Dark Vstirld, a mysterious dimension 
Of 9^h| rodMUntf Bn-giFm Ik h: kI-i' v npalstoBctiwatelhem 

MV1TERY ITEM 

The ball with a question mark on it will suit out a random item 
To$S it OP the ground ,pid sue what carries mil! 

foaling tougkr? The Rower Bracelet leu you pick up i*ge items 
such ns trees and tDss them aside He [hey were mode of paper 

j RID BRACE III 

Force mines n u snaky lidng in pare. Eadi roe wert.s lice an extra Ha¬ 
il you tail m battle, ike fairy 'mil brnq yrotsock in the 3#me> spot 

HEART CONTAINER 

The Lri.s begin ench level with fmr hwEa. Each tiro you fnd a 
Heart Crolaner, your heart allotment will lie r*r*asad by one 

Seniisr to TtlC Bor'buS Mtitiillion, [he llu-rAu Medal Ion causes a 
massive tremor that transforms ¥twr f-nesnilfi jgiy 



mm THE LAND 
You'll tar iUfpriHtd, how much good -stuff you can find Ln the 

bushes. -Cutting slmvn itvery hit of foliage doesn't do ttiih:Ii foe 

Hyrufo's landscaping, but it for the good of the t^ue-sr. 

L&avfrtB SIAM uoti^nwl- Woti'lt IM 
Bworytringtrorr nearts taFoncfe 
f airies lnfcfco bcuftfilh the 
Ihftl Hi lei El1* HyriileHn landscapi* 
Remember L* h(L with ytw lags 

The boorrta rang is joe of the most 
us ft I'u I items in the game. When you. 
possess it, nothing is beylXitJ yOur 
reach ton an even use it to cut 
down faraway dvifobm y 

Take the time to char with everyone you come across. They may 

provide you with important clues or give you the opportunity to 

earn some optional trcjsurcs. 

LJSMH 10 THE PEOPLE 

Many oNlyrulc's cr «ens uddei 
SianiJ Itiat Lhrsfir vety lives ctepBnd on 
chn success u‘ ytKj'jOurnoy They'll 
t WtritMIte to lttii«wbv shanng 
helpful HilomaliDdL 

□liters will u^ you to set asuse that 
y^wle "sowing Iki wood' thing-so 
you oan solve Hwi pmoffi |woh- 
Khkis- Thoyl usually rawand you fun 
your troubles, Chftuyjh 

[LEAVE HD GIM BEHIND 
Fray Force tiem helps you'll need i.OOQ to power up your 

sword. Plus, the more gems you collect, the more Rdte fiiMe* 

you'll receive at the end ol tta level. 

RETRACE miR HEM 
You M'ftfti be able to complete certain nults until you've obtained 

i particular item- II something seems un.m.im.iblv, chances are 

you can come back for it later 

DIVERSITY 

In mulri player mode, ii "s often a 

good idea for everyone to carry* 

different item. With a variety of 

tools- at your disposal, your 

party will he ready for anything 

and you won't have Eo backtrack 

as much. 

WORK TOGETHER 
Though there is a competitive 

component to lllO game, it's 

absolutely crnci si ihsl yuu work 

as a team in multiplayer mode. 

Many of the game's, challenges 

ate impossible unless all four 

players cooperate, 
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BATTLE TACTICi 
No matter how heroic he may be. any adventurer who lushes into battle without a 

plan is doomed to mevt an early1 demise. Employ the following tactics as you ponfuom 

Hyndle's eneioks, Knowing, after all, is half the battle. 

FIGHT IN FORMATION 

Vftur formations' uses aren't limited to pimle-soJvirtg, In battle, 

assuming the proper formation can mean the difference between 

victory and defeat, 

When you re under attack from all 
jades, gst ri I he cross twin hi ion 
[0 protect your Flanfcg.tujcBfl 
fllwsyseotmt On mother Unk to 
gjtrd yci.r bad. 

1,1 1 
u ” U 

** < < « i 

4 * + * 4 « 

The to lonnulon allows you to 
bring mul tiple swords -<i !*i;u 
l-jav-ruj vou less vulnerable nan ino 
long and wide fornaatiems, li's port* ■ 
ulur y nsHlulayausI bosses. 

[ DIVIDE AND COnuUEK 

Sometimes it's better ro work jeraraceh, Tim l-tcnclfil of a four* 

person party is th,11 yon tan surround your foes or lay a trap. 

Strength in numbers, as they say. 

A few mtH’islersato im . lt-uH-i unly 
' • Links jl acorn r ca c '/j’hon you 
separate b.Li* fwm ihcpmup. the 
other mf*mlwrs dF your jinny Ate 
enpwvtOuS coal Lacks. 

V'au ran also sp it jp the group to so i 
an ijrTtuJsh. which is. On cspocrally 
c Hue live tedhrique tor whacking 
Sl'raltJwCJiiksbtflore iFiey disappear 
The/re nor terribly defter, yni sw. 

UNLFAiK CO M BOl 

When you defeat an enemy with your sword, -a number will indicate 

how ro.iny conurtutM foes you've defeated without raldng <Um 

agC-Thc higher the number, the more t? m? will Fall from the sky. 

TTre beriEh Is of a good COfrtiO ;i«c 
thte&roltt you'll earn memo Force 
Gems.you llcwiseryevcur Heart 
Meter and you'll impress the oilier 
merrberscil yourpartg 

When you come tp a w row pas- 
SByewBy Full of enonae;. qn t n a lire; 
anil mnvw I Mem do wn as qm cly ,u*J 
tlfCAlUyas possible. Vbu'llraekup 
same mad comhos n cho process 

WATCH YOUR BACK 

Don't forget about your shields! Most projectiles will bounce oEl 

them, harmlessly as long as you're facing the source. Never cum 

your back to archers, Octoroks or other lotig-ranyt ;. ■■ ■■ 

CHARGE YOUR WEAPONS 

The srrfftgrh »l your sword and certain ocher items mcic-ascs tin- 

longer you hold the corresponding button- Be careful, though; 

you'll be i™| nvrubk wb i le the item charges. 

Soma itams have a iifternnl eflficl if 
yW hoid tire A &ri tun 1o bill d up 
LlKhi pnivar A charged shot from 
vcorpow, -V BJUffljtift, cai pass 
through mull iple enemies 

OnCftyraj’S* powured up yoir sword 
liy ci ili^r I i-ng ?.000 Force Chillis, yi>.i 
tan99secut9IIUrrisiatiS spin at Lack. 
Hold the B Button then release it 
alter the sword I Insbes twice 

UVE THE FHVIRUHMEN1 
Take advantage nl your vuttourwifng*. You on l ike cover behind 

large boulders, forcKample.oi use them to create a bo-tilencck for 

a tush ofoncoming foes. 



BUCKING BRONCO ID 
You have dual objectives in Bucking Bronco—you'll have to keep one eye on die clock 

anj rbe other on heForce Gems. as both will Kelp you in the final tally, The car¬ 

rots won't extend yOur lifflt on the ttttwr. hn they will give you a nice speed boost. 

BOHUI CONDITION 
|l >01: sei a new tow tme lor comyl c tinci 
I lie CHCe, Ti>i||b Will sheH Mil 50ttfiiii:t! 
iai: ms. 7iit ilclauii recc-id rs E:Q SKorids 11 
youflel a bailer time urn! f*v<t (he name, 
<siii'II hnue in bHfli the new score 

FORCE GEM FRENZY 
Many of the force 

Genus are Homing 

in the air. Use the A 

But ton to make 

your horse |ump so 
you can snag rhem. 

EAT YER VEGGIE) 
Carrots provide an instant 

speed bout but ntflke your 

horse a bit tough to steer. 

The best way to 

improve your time is 

bv cutting comers. 

Whip yOur horse 

around curves and 

jnovy diagonally 

when passible. 

FENCEPO)! FAULT) 
Any time you 

approach a wooden 

fence,. press the A 
Button to leap over 

it, You fin avoid 

mosc Fences with 

fancy footwork, bur 

it's quicker to leap. 

CUTTING CORNER) 



■ 

CUCCO WRANGLERS 0 
Buh-kawkl ll'sCiKCO-wnujltD1 time? A flodofio Cucctu tuts busted ]i>nw from the 

p-ifrt. and up to you und ]tiw friends to put them back. Along the way you'll want 

to keep an eye out for stray Force Gems. 

BONUi CONDITION 
One af ihc Euccqb is incredibly teat. You li 
h now this super Cocce by (he wuy il 
Minks. IF you iiiiHiaya 1 u cornet Cite bird 
■iail [cms.il m Ihs pen. Tintjln will lorl em 
an extra 33J l-orce Gens. 

THROWING UP I WILL CUT YOU WITH MY BLADE! 
The pen is in the middle of the 

screen, and thery'x a large moun¬ 

tain at the hr side. When you 

throw a Cuceo into the pen, toss 

it from the bottom, toward the 

mountain. [1 you throw from the 

side ol the pen, you might miss 

the enclosure altogether. 

n lint- L5t.. friend* i- IIuking 

a mn fot the pen with Cueco in 
hand, hit him with your sword 

to make him drop the bird. Its o 

cheap technique, hut alls fair in 

love and tucco-hunting. 

HEEEEERi CUCCO. CUCCO, CUCCO PEARLi OF WISDOM 
Having succeeded in a jailbreak. 

the Cuceoa -iry in no hurry to he 

found, Search every nook and 

cranny for chr binds, including 

infade the house and the cave. A 

lew clever duckets might even 

hide hehind pots. 

There's A Moon Pfc-itl hiding in 

the grass at the bottom of the 

•screen. When you lind the pearl, 
drop it at the shiny spot to cre¬ 

ate a port ,i I. Ynu'Ll tint) * few wily 

Cuecos in the Dark World. 

HAMMER TAG 0 
Hammer- aren't toys . . . but that shouldn't stop you from playing tag by ™noiiyj* 

around a field and bashing each Other in the head with a huge sledge. The first player 

tt> hold the hammer for fto seconds is che loser. 

BONUf CONDITION 
11 you survive thn entire round without 
beiiijj far (men. you I: earn an extra 30E 
Forr.fiGriiis The Firsl jiers-nn to lie "il" is 
;lul>jiliaiiC;:lly ilcSi]iLiliiieii Iron EhU bbtiuS 
condition. Toe bad hat him. 

KNOW YOUR ROLL OFF THE EDGE 
The player with the hammer will 

move much Easier than ihc Oth¬ 

ers In addition, the pursued 
players won't be able to roll. Try 

10 keep fences and trees between 
yon and che person who's "ii'r n? 

gain a lew pictious seconds. 

iuwu 

— 

BBSs u.. 

4 © 

Il you're on the top level ol the 

light World, you can drop off 

the edge of the cliff to the field 

below, Players without the ham¬ 

mer C4A Jl> it 10 Surprirk- the 

link who's "ii" and buy a little 

more time. 

A PURPLE DISTRACTION PASSAGE TO THE PORTALS 
The switch in the Dark World 

will drop small purple Force 

Germs in the Lighc World. 
They'll Fall sporadically for a 

grand total,oE 500 Force Gems. 
Get rhem il you can,or uh« ihrm 

to dlMrttei the hammering 3-ink. 

The portals at the top of the 

screen will appear and disappear 

at random -1 h ey're the best way 

to escape the person who's "ir,” 

hut you might *lep into a portal 
only to find that it's disappear¬ 
ing and therefore Inactive, 

1 
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MOWER HUNTINGS 
Mocuffn have ruined due bucolic splendor of Tingle's mad tower, aud bp's norur roo 

happy about it. Make the grccn-cbd weirdo happy by putting each and every one of 

them in the ground and burying them deep. 

EOHUI CONDITION! 
You'tl eFtm-five ForceGmis lot Ovetf 
i iL iiitrjf youeirmiraaifl. In addition, yais'11 
carrm Feme Fairy lor e«h l.flfllJ Fwce 
(ir:ms yi'n ctfcrit—11ni ciHtdition applies la 
every same in 1M> lower, 

HARVEST SEASON 0CT0R0K OFFENSIVE 
The first room contains a multi¬ 

tude of refunded flatus. Tty to 

put your back to the wall and 

take them out a few at 4 time 

use the mil attack to slip away if 
ytHiVp gurTCujtided • 

The red Ocickl aren't diar bright, 

but the rocks dm they firt Ate 

deadly. Stand on the far side of 

the rocks and slash the (dlKtf 

when they gee close, or stand 

back and launch charged 
arrows. Stand still to use the 

shield and block incoming foe. 

&- 

FEELING CRABBY? 
Thimr my many diffetent foes in 

the second room scarring with a 

mA.53 of rkcltit Cels ami dozens 

of claw-snapping crabs. Uw l hr 
how near the entrance to take 

them out from a sale distance. 

BIRD ON A BEACH 
After you blast the crabs and 

Gel*, move on To the hi fdh- Y<w 

can take out most of them by fir¬ 

ing arrows kirn thy TCp of thy 

ladder. Use your sword on the 

sitopj.ilurs.. then open (he chest to 

receive a small purple force Gem. 

(WITCHES OF FURY 
You must use arrows to trigger 

four switches in the third room, 

bach switch will release a rain of 
Force Clems, bur some also cre¬ 

ate Cyclopes. HU the switches 

one at a rime so you aren'i: over¬ 

whelmed. 

CYCLOPES ON THE MOVE 
When the Cyclopes arrack, keep 

the rocks between you and 

(hfoi—you can hit them from 

the other side without sustain¬ 

ing damage. The rocks will van¬ 

ish when you've defeated the 

Olios, so keep o no- of them alive 

until the giants arc gone. 

VOLLEY. BY GOLLY 0 
L The latent Hyrule health craze Isn't a low carb dicr or a weird stretching. rourinc, No, 

I the workout of choice ls to veilcy -n ball hack and forth. Help the I JTge woman get her 

ft doily ™ii ise, ,iii,J collect a tew Force Gems in the process 

BONUS CONDITION 
Tirtglo will awwd b t bikIhti bonus to a ron- 

■fom pAuyer. *a tlon'r Jtgilwr kbsirrg up. Tire 
worn Ail however, will spike The Ids >•> • 

ITig- Face—cruising him i:i lmt« Forte Qeina 
and his friends 1e laugh uproot,u jsi ► 

KEEP YOUR DISTANCE FASTER VOLLEYBALL! SPIKE! (PIKE! 
Hit die hall only when it matches 

your link's color, ft will drift 
jiiteunaticjltu reward the correct 

player, but itwonft stay on a per- 

fceily straight ■ line. Spread your- 

selves apart so you have rime to 

react to the ball's flight. ti 7 

Efach time you spike the ball 

with your sword, ir will move a 

bit faster. By the time you have a 
rtiultiviiLlcy game goLne, the ball 

will really be zooming around 

the screen. Adjust your reaction 

time Accordingly. 
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MOLE MELEE H 
Whack-a-molc his been an arcade favorite for years, and now yxra don't have to play 

in the dank hack room of a piKJ ptrlffiT where kids run wildly about, screaming like 

banshees., while their exhausted parents clean up spilled soda. I low nice. 

BONUS CONDITION 
Male Melee contains a negative bonus 
eomlilio*! Whuevni hits I he rmwl rujle* 
■d attcpiHjsiny ealor will lose JOH Farce 
Gems Poutffl cpreMSy 

CLICK, CLICK BOOM! 
Hit as many yellow molts as yens 

can, but wateh for the black 

ernes. They explode when hit, 

gtunning jKHit character for a 

few seconds. 

COLOR-COORDINATED 
Yellow mote* count as one suc¬ 

cessful hit, hilt a mole that 

matches your color counts as 

three. Do whatever it takes to hit 

such moles,, even if you hrwe to 

abandon a couple of nearby yel 

low ones. 

MONSTER HUNTING RETURN® 
More mnrtster.s means more mu^le. In the seventh area of Tinge's Tower, you'll need 

to blast through monsters rhat are much mote difficult than those in the first Mofir- 
stcr Hunting game. Get toady fora showdown. 

BONUS CONDITION 
Tinnlp—ideas cd a* punch lhft| ^nun: due 
,ins[iriu all ihc mnHiEters in his cower — 
wil I award you Id Farce Gems, tor can h 
creature ilmi ^uelirtiiitale. Whu knew 
Linl; was h bounty hitnler7 

THIS SOLDIER S HEART 
The first room hold?! a vast army 

of soldiers. Tern'll have an easier 

time eliminating them if you 

work in conjunction with your 

Crwrids. bwt that’s vp to you. The 

roll attack and sword combo arc 

both good movers. 

THE BOWMEN OMEN 
After you blast the first wave, 

soldiers backed by archers will 

emerge from the doom at (he top 

of the room. Put your back 

against a wall and h i them have 

it. If an arrow comes your way, 

*tOp movi ng to migc yOw g h ie(d. 

THE OLD BALL AND CHAIN 
Ihc second room contains four 

ball-and-ch/nn-wicSdi ng so Idiers. 

Wait lor the ball to pass you, then 

run inside die arc of ihe swing 

and attack/The best it AM to 

strike is when you're wounded - 

your temporary invulnerability 

gives you an edge. 

THE NEW BALL AND CHAIN 

Once the small soldiers are 

gone, turn your attention to the 

larger ones • They re invulnerable 

from the from but very sensitive 

m rtrikes from the si dp or tear. 

Use your keen blade and mad 

gworcllightiog skills to smack 

them down. 

After you blast the first bill-and- 

chain users, a second group will 

appear. Rush, the doors at the 

top of the room and try to trap 

rhe foes against the wall. Keep 

slashing furiously they will kill 

after a few good hits. 

The thud room is filled with red 

and blue soldiers of various 

sise-s. Stay out of the corners at 

all costs—you can easily gel 

pinned there. Focus on elimi¬ 

nating the small fry first, then 

concentrate on the big fellows. 

SOLDIERS OF MISFORTUNE 

DON'T GET CORNERED 
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BONUS COURSE: JO 
The eighlh n-rvd final urea in Tingle's Tower is his very own bonus course filled wirh 

monsters and merriment. The course is a good place do pick up To rce (ienu ami ie>i 

your battling mettle, 

B0HU1 CONDITION 
As in the two monster-bail liny 
miiii^nies, Tii j| ii yvi I twanl you Fcrce 
Gems inexchange rci the-readsetIlls 
piiumies- In tNe cate you II tom 20 Force 
Gems lor eachtleleumil fee. 

CASH MONEY 

The giant steel ball that appears 

in the first stage of die COumr is 

invulnerable* and it will squash 

you ilai if you anen'i It's 

atlrnrled 10 live haitr so have one 

person play the worm while The 
resit mn n> safety. 

Keep your greed in check- Many 

■of the large green Force Ucms 

are alive, and iheyll light with 

swortl and shield to keep from 
being taken to the bank. Use 

arrows to defoat them easily. 

PINBALL THIf AIN'T 

Mostol the bg green 
Fwcr (iM'nsin tlis room 
JEW lakes—-and many of 
theniv ii etipJotle Us# 
•3i rews and beep your 
cfaEpnw 

When vnu -piopt out pf 

rhe cBfflWS beiwmn 
prills I and J, you'll 
empfgffJrwntnw m i\v 
h&tes on this platform 

Grab [he flentngfferns 
wiien you da 



GEM CAIIOLFH 
jl To avod rfultemg tire maps. 

rts'ue la^te'Rd only face Cems 
with 4 walirt (hi 50 Of tafter, und Uxis« 
thai appear in faessure diesis. 

1 
H1ATICK NOTES 
Cer tan bits ol a [rstegy- usually 
r staled lo some optimal item or 
s: Ih&ihsI—are p'Hsenteil as map 
C#l(XHSrO(lU'r Ltien flurrHMrad tips 

f 

urrutEDCAuwif 
n Hie hirers on cite 
M ■’■•ap indicate caraiecj- 

mflJXWlS. 

IN1FRI0R MAH 
The ntorlgr maps will 
appfcx onycurGEA If 
you’re playn rj Viiii a f»CN 
Coniru-lOr, ClTSyU aapcarin 
ifw? rrnsele of ifte FV screen 

DIM ICONS 
M Every irri'nr ihc 

area is identified by 
an icon on [Its nwn Rsler 

' i.' -A • f'-/ j .r-?rz2xs! 

J* E=^: 
. m—m 

NUMBERED IIM 
[“J Numbered Lipsm the 
™ «si;j th( ouch acre - 
Iete to the numbers an 
■III' map .mil Mary li!iH;i 

you get pasl lucky spots 

andflndVortetems 

MULTI PI AYER Tin ♦ Some Open the sn- 
sflrptays* «jyenit« 

call tar asiftarenl slrale- 
l'IY ii fmirtpjayOT VvIm.'i 
yeii see Ifis icon, look tar 
tfr C.ijrrcS|Xi|irtri:| tip on 
paces fflD-'” ' 

BOttBOXFL 
For ascii boss, yoiiUmdci 
description al hath la sur 
viw ilicballtafludrai^rija 
viclDf 04:S 

la the key so ri'.v 

l x MAP KEY 
1 f®] Bid BOMB Q EIRE ROD [J FEGAUlf BOOT) 

I [ j Bid KEY []] FORCE FAIRY ||] POWER BRACELET 

1 ^ BLUE BRACELET Q HEAR! CONTAINER [_ ] OUAKE MEDALLION 

PY BOMB [J KEY Q RflCJ fFATHER 

^ BOM Bin Ml DAI IION JT3 TAME ( ] (HOVEL 

Q BOOMERANG U MAGIC HAMMER ^ (LINGLHOT 

g BOW □ MOON PEARI 

[ J CARROT ^ HYIIERY ITEM 

FORCE GEMi 
FrirfcHj —Ifni Sense (ii Ihni Four Swopis. 

power— can be found ail n^erhyrUa They 
. ippear in 5unn; troeiire thesis- or n I tor you 
defeat enemies oc cut dovrn yrass and bushes. 

ten 

y\ 
1 Farce 130 Truce Sfaftt: ISEifurm; 

J V 

20 Force 2(H) Force Tit? force 300 Force 

t AT 





OVERWORLD MAP 
The numbers and lester* on rhe cwcrworld m-ap indicate the otder in which you.'LI 

travel chc lands your First time EhnQugh the Hyrule-an Adventure. Once yey'vtf (Offl- 

ploted a level, you can tnisii it whenever you wish, 

MOSE of Hyrulf is obscured by 

clouds at the bcjdnnin^yf the piffle. 

When you finish a Level, the clouds 

will dissipate to reveal a new soedon 

of the nvip. 
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\ V 
PJWHEREABOUTJ OF THE WIND 

\ 
V 
T 

ilyHa_IJcave of Wo Return 

J^JMTERNKYRUII 

Hyrule Castle 

The Coast_ViIIAgo of the Wee MaiJe'i_\ jf '-’astern Temple 

DEATH MOUNTAIN 
Death Mountain Foothills ^JTTie Mountain Path j^Tower of Flames 

VSNEyl 

"ill 

m 

m 

NEAR THE FIELDS 
The field lUThe Swamp_Q Infiltration of Hyrule Castle 

DARK WORLD 
T just Wood s Ka haft ko Vi \3affo_j^J !emp]e of Darkness 

THE DEIERT OF DOUBT 
Desert of Doubt_Desert Temple_Pyramid 

jpg^ZEH HYRULE 
Proven My rule_The ke Temple_Tower of Winds 

REALM OF THE HEAVEHt 
Realm of the ffeavens_^]Thc Dark Cloud 

-V-4. 

^"7 

■vrnni^sl 19 



You won't face an abundance of dangers at Like liylia {unless you count Tingle), but 

that doea-n't mean ycrnVe in few* Itijurdy swim.■Get accusiM-ned. w changing forma- 

rions quickly and learn how lo work a- a team. 

Once you hat* the 
firuHod lii|h" Chest; 
atimnpiSi on lire and 
pcfc up (he large 
atorttBriAii .1 iik> 
don ladder. 

As yon'm vawuii 
inq tlw !k toroks, 
ti v lo cut downs 
iillu i:l Cite grass 

asjWSSibfc!. 

n—— -^ 
I Iit the switch in form a hi irtiffi 
over Ihepi Kbo can make Che 
bridge (Ssappear by timing tlw* 
£rwtfih again, kartell is parcicu- 
larty fun*i mulifiBYor mode 
vdiun your friends are trying 1o 
get across. 

A1 ccr 9t*|(jiy U* Jiyjhes 
pamdng an Itie ground, c tear I I't: 
Scutes if} i^ju tWi tlitnfi up tfa 
stairs. S Lep on the nnai !:•> switch 
WW& yOu’rij r'l tins tlO* fcfllitfcin 
to make gems raei down. 

L-——-J 

Step un liis svetch tomaks 
- two reil Force [terns fall from 

tin sky. Each one is war tit 2d 
retMEir gmfigsmc 



3 WILL emit THAI BRIDGE WHIN Wl MAKt I I 

IhE Blue Bracelel 
Mill halve II^lIhih 
u(|c vol lake, so be 
Sure to pick il up 
belt™ you nave Ihe I 
OVWTL, 

LINK! LAHDSCA?IKG \ 

When yon oil dtnwi ihowasi wi ilh 
your blades, you'll often Text hearts 
rjf Fonce G(MiS II Uhs flirt rrtunng 
thnq Doesn't pan cut, Link rngtif 
1*31* H futljrr in IflWH HI HU I V* ill 

Once you'ra Finished mowing rjaihet 
dwpr yona on Hie lei l s*te of ihtr map 
to cmimtie on your *jr?E Wptfl 1l>e 
Brrewt Itot appear to indicate 
winch way you shOLild proceed 

2 GHINIOAMAIIQN MAGGOTil 
The retired atflk guud is spending his golden years lachinghif 

granddaughters about formation n. If your? interested in a les¬ 

son, head out to the backyard, where the girls ait practicing. 

Juno into the cannon and 
press lh& A Button to 
nunqh yourself in In Ihe 
ft Press Hie Control Pad 
Left or Rtefil to shift \ti/ 
trajCCtCry. 

As rhe game begins, you'll be nwakened by a great owl named 

Kaepora Gacbora. The wise bird will instruct you to g.uln-r ilu 

four I inks togetherhy iiressimg I. or Y. 

Your first opportunity to use what 

votive learned tomes when you 

try in ctw* the tiver, lirwr up in 

the wide formation and push the 

large boulder into rhe water to 

■Create a makeshift bridge, 

4 AN HEM FROM DOWN UNDER 
Hod inside die caw on die ocher side of the river and step on the 

swdehat point 4 while you're in the bos formation. Beyond the door 

thiiopem you'll find your first nom ,t handy boomerang 

15” 

Stand m the clearing bo theleFt Fora brief rkill on getting iftlahwiaimti Frtra 
thelor Y Butl 1K1111 call up your 1m mutton options, or sintjtfy lilt (he C Slid if 

■^hj 1 u usi cj h GCH Control Pod jsee page ^ for more information}. 
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5 NO GEM Ll BEYOND YOUR GRAN 
With rhe boomerang i n your possession, you can retrieve good its 

thirwrrr previously out of reach, k also dares rncmfc*, allowing 

you to move safely within range df your sword. 

WlXir you r>-1 toe- cawe. press :le A, 
Bui tor to toss wur bGdfflflfflng hWl 
sa'ftg iFw-totl Fflrce Gem in shn nudde 
prf the riwr. FortuifaiBty, the 
boonw^g reqgfie much less sdilci 
use ■! the g®re than L does n rest life, 

Writes Landing Qulsifl* iN&cn-iie, 
thxm toe bmnerar«g dagoua ly u|i 

■ard to the rflhl, thentwW toe A 
Button to i! hrarev rig n nduir 
as yon HUM lei! Ibuartiei^fewi- 
Shqtl. Wtwn you release A, (lie 
Poon-cranijE wl cut down the patch 
of grass Hnd reusal a gem as it 
returns id you 

G ITT A TRAP! 

If you can hit Shadow Link before he runs away, you'll Tv*r 

rewarded with a big green Force Gem. He's a quick little bugger, 

though, 30 it helps co set up ambush. 

Before you got too class to tlte house, 53k<t control gl red lrck and toss aside 
[he stone bedow Ihe tree sturro. Stand whore the stone used 10 be, iNn 
sVUttcti Ltiernen Link and approach ynur nemtitus; As scion as tie junxis away., 
switch hack iti rltd Lint and whack Shadow Link wilii your swotd 

7 CHLY YOU CAN HELP PRIVEHT FOREU FIRfct 

Use your boomerang 10 rvib the gems above ohe scream, as well a?- 

the key behind the brown rocks. The latter wHIt unlock the door 

that Shadow Link ^landing in Front of. 

htead through hit house tng pt into 
Ire box rormHLinnin me backyard so 
you can lil t the harp stone with 3 
pair <si Links Bfuiealn it you'll find 
tl« FrH Rod. 

ELsek outside, you ean, use your raw 
toy to light tha entire field on fir u. 
Il'snet somtthiwSmokfiy IheBe* 
would be proud oh but tlw gen* mat 
appear should assuage you guilt. 

a RELUCTANT REiCUE 
I ump Ln the river, swim under the 

bridge and climb the stairs on 

the other side, Tingle is trapped 

h*n«th the boulder that blocks 

your path, $o although yourd 

probably rather nor, you have no 

choice but w saw him by Lifting 

the rock and tossing it as ide- 

k 

9 IRATIGRA1IHIM FOR YOU 
When you reach the second ledge next to thy waterfall, cut down 

the grass and step on the sw itch. A pile of gems will tain down on 

top of the cliff—hurry up there before Tingle grabs them. 

After you toil TrqlB'a attempt to Stoll your gems.drcs hack kilo tha hole lo 
graft the boomerang ard the Jug green gorr nsuJe LtvsCiive Tbltth the iiig green 
(jmi f ioh ting back, and for ih across The waterfall. head back to the second 
tedga crxf Haig yum tre>merHi>g al Lhe jewa . 

,H|; THE RICH GET RICHER 
If you've ccdlecned 2,000 gems by ihe lira* you reach point 10 (which 

is no cast' feat), }<tu Can day the Zota to cam another tool hundred. 

3-tin the 2era with yOur boomerang. Ihen Fire your swonSat [lieorastuto.Not 
only will your rtefnatail Fwdrop 0tug nrcunForceCemive^chyouceti retrieve 
with yam biMrourangl. Iwt you II be elite to swim safety wtumyaujimpm the 
.,’,'iii in momHilerily. 

11 BREAK FORMASIQN 

Fress the X, Button 10 separate 

the Links, and have each of 

them stand on one of the four 

switches. A bridge will form 

across the gup in the tunnel to 

your left- Head back outside and 

enter the middle cave to make 

your way' across. 

1 



(FtIT IIP i 15 Iff RAINING GIMf 
When you step on ibe st.iir-ishjiped swirch, a platform will pop up 

ro fill the gap ro your right. Th* platform will disappear as softm 

as you, seep off ihe $witcht however, soyow'JI need to split up, 

WHe one erf the (jobs i* standing an the switch, sep^to nftOtfW ate hum 
Lh* group and walk across the film form Onta ytti'r# on the other skto, prros 
Ihe Y or L Butroo its jjailw The group hack Together 

Chop dewn the patches of grass al the other end of the bridge to 

reveal three switches to the left of ihc brawn jocks und rm* 

swiich to the righl, 

Ira Up On top of Ihe switches to thtlflfc It«il Separate lfta remonhq Link 
noro The group aiifl haw imi slop on Hie switch to the nyhl. Whan a Hour 
SwilCtiHB are depressors simult artCOusly. a par of b q green pens w I fell frorv 
the sky FniclThCrycka ™ll transFarn aln treasure chest 

13HhAVt-tiO 
Line up in the wide formation and push the giant block as far 

down a you can. An L-shapcJ platform will appear to carry 

across the gap to yovr left, 

I he i al frcT wooT s lari rnovrg i i*. - h ■ I • i dim m i h. | mi I' ■, mi .. 
;11r i"!3 va th Other people, [lie key for posnitu) la yrah the big green gem Coat¬ 
ing owe# Lire gap I pi, $|i your Inondsalf the platform it >ou noj$tf. 

14 fAKh THE BRIDGE! 
As you cross die hridge, line up in the wide formation ro cut 

through thecmslaughi ot Darknuts that confront t'ou. If.ill of ypur 

Heart Container* a*re full* you can fire at the knighu from afar. 

Fw swords fre always better than »e Whan mooting a group of enemies 
tiead-an assimie the Wide Itnvrsiion if you're going to caAdti milli a hceurontal 
l> ijfwfr-. or ll iv long lornat on if yixi'ro Sfcuut to clrish with a vortex in>0[r. 

BOH CHIEF SOLDIER 
As yon proceed west 4 the bvtdgc. a fence will cliMe behind 

you and you Cl be forced to fight a -Cb icf Soldier accompa- 

jiicd by six regular soldiers- forturifticiv <u'J] have plenty 
df itium to maneuver UhO yiwir form-ihi.ms io bring mul- 
tiple swords to bear. 

Take duivn tho rorjulnr sol¬ 
diers firs1 tnavom being sot 
toundMl wv4i«in y^u i\o at (or 
Hie hip guy. Tfie giaerc unur. 
ate dif1lii:nl r to JiK irowfur 

i li hi r shields wifi deflect 
your imacksl »o opproB-ch 
Hom an angle or uni uasa a 
couple ol x-pifi attacks lo 
ir-rike quick work el ihi; 
underlings 

W'lhilS UiyK slinriil (iio 
CfwR-r Soldier re noarH impar 
vi-jls id lionial uasreidrs 
Whcu your (os tones back 
wil h its sword, gac ready to 
riodpe aslruighilforward 
rhiust tbi:ri launch n. conn 
(eraltocfc Horn the side ut 
behind Final hke a tojiinrlly 
slimy liken bea. 

lb BREAK 1HI BARRIER 

To finish ihf Uvtl, smash all four 

black spheres that form Vaiti's 

barrier of darkness. Your Iforce 

Gems will turn into Force Fairly 

wlitdi will refill your heart meter 

Jihd -ierve as concinues. 



CAVE OF NO RETURN 
There aren't many ifritftfrt.it* in the Cave of No Reinju. but it lives up to it* ifcMflc with 

some mckv puzzka and confusing labyrinths, Ffttunudyv you had the wisdom and 

foresight to pick up this Player s Guide, Wc'U help you find your way- 

0 

It'1- ill' ik liIt m nav in the piich-black cave, so head up and io 

yout right 10 procure wfllt Lamps,. They'll Light year path and can 

>p-j rl. a flame. 

lb lulhfs illufniate a rw, you ewrusa ycur lamps to litfil lurches 
SoncTiTtos tSanq so ml a so open a Hare, ns is the cmu with tlH< ptir of Ifltfch 
asm the first ^aom. 

,tL* hi the previous level, you can 

cam a big green honre Gem by 

whacking Shadow Link before he 

disappears. Set red Link as illus¬ 

trated in the rarreenshoil, then 

rtUivtf forward with green Link. 

When Shadow Link jump-s back, 

Switch [li red. Link and nail him. 

Obtest nil of (he nnnmBS 
1o noun ttiednors la the 
noriii ortrast vbjllrtMd 
the key in tlieeasl roun 
loproPetid, £&head in 
there lirat. 

Igratng the first two 
IWChtfS ill thiruMlWill 
net ynu qute a lew gems. 
MiViKini;;1 l:if|fjtffr ;)Hfi 

II van sniasli the pars <s! 
jars. eiths rocm\ rod gems 
wi r:-:| :,il y toll Irani the 
sky. If orfy such Jc» lu*r k 
were as easily obtained in 
rus- kle 

1 IET THERE BE LIGHT 
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3 flREEXlIHGUUHER 
Tfe extinguish the circular H;nmc 

in the center of the room, pujgh 

rhr iVilir surrounding blocks 

into their respective corners, 

Inside the treasure chest, you'll 

find the small key required to 
proceed to chc next room. 

I 

4 BLOCK PARTY 

Get in the box formation and push the blocks mil of your way is 

you wind through the labyrinthine room at point 4. When you 

u,*.-1 In I he end., switch 10 the wide formal ion and posh the large 

block so you can retrieve the key (see map to open the cast doOr, 

5 f HOW YOUR COLOKI 
The colored blocks can be moved only by the corresponding 

Links. You'll have to switch between your characters to sing3e' 

player mode or woik ;lm a wun in. 

#1 : t 
[ * 1 

... M | dr i :. ■ 

As fHlM yom way [Ipuitglntle 
room, reier to tha map sod bo m 
10 uponalIni me trMSLifldbesls. 
Eadi me nonl Hin? a big F@c* G^n 
louliei 1 nit m lyreenj 

multiplayer mode, 

* ■ I-’ 

■; * , M 
s 

| rf ’ 
i 
j jjj 

-*-■». t'.: 

To reac?i the door imiie sauthoasi 
0OtiM)101 tf* 10011% itxj'll have la 
flush if* last gel of blocks in the tab 
iwiif ixite* red, blue, ixirpfy, 

Light lire torches to open lfifldoor 

G IIIAtURt TRAPS 
falling through the trapdoors ac 

point 6 isn't such a bad thing —in 

bcl.wc recommend ir.Theupper- 

right door leads to a big gyeen 

Farce Gtm anti rfw lovitnightonc 

lends 10 a Heart Container. 

7 FDTHKYBARH 

The torches in the room shoot fireballs at you. so get in forma¬ 

tion to smash the pots swiftly. A switch underneath one of them 

will make a treasuri- chest appMCVdlh a Heart Container inside. 

You'll also find loti of gems and hearts, a Force Fairy and a key. 

3 HUMAN IHOTPUT 
Before you use your key k> unlock the next door, toss one of the 

1 ink- i'.l 1 - iK , ‘i.'.-m .u point H to grab the bur. FW. eh: and 

the bow, You'll need the larrer to get through [be nest room, so 

you'll hate ro give up your lamp for the time being. 

A 

Fire arrow.* across the torches to sc! (he projectile? on fire and 

light the torches on the 01 her side of rhe room. In doing so, you II 

reveal a colony of Everses. 

AftstyOu Shout all 01 Elw hats, 
gems will rair dawn r: ihg •• nielli'- ui 
the mem. tfc sum 1o lire at thu crys 
ml switch beforehand so If*- jswds, 
land tin tlw britlgu (fiat appears. 

Tl* big gems may seem unattam- 
abiif.buiyoucanroach them with 
yotr sword Wait lor tf* nn? nn the 
rii^n w curt* pur putt's wenh tlx as 
limes mate Itan when green. 

10 MAZE DL MANY RETURNS 
Ti> emerge from the maze at 

point io. veer right ac the first 

fork, (Iren left, then right again. 

When you resurface, form a line 

,uvd pull the Le^econ the right to 

open the door. The lever on the 

left summons, a chest that holds 

a Heut Container. 

L 

S hallow Link is quick on fas 
Tofli —the basl way to stow 
bin town t (0 lire or. mmw 
it tiirn. or a 1 arc a Ibis 
h-milts II lie's wiitiin ilm 
bias! rwfiiH. Tha impact 
from the Arrow ar axplotion 
will stiPi him mommitarily, 
flu-'iity i«*u on ojpofrmily to 
move in For a sword strike. 

-\ii 

Alter you soars a couple of 
tors 05i Shadow rink. h*s tunic 
will ■:tie- -qo enters. Toko con 
trel of ifns coiTCTpW'di™! Lmk 

ail resume yi ir attack. The 
other Links can stun him. but 
Ihoy won 1 bo atic to iliEfo oat 
nriy rfrimacio, 

BOSS IHADOW LINK 
11 Is tirn r to tench Ji hadcrw link what happens when people 

try to steal the ideniiiv of I lytuic's- greatest hero. The dark 

dopp-trlganger will drop bombs around the roam and slash 

at you with h i* sword. If you sustain, a lot of d-iumuga, br^ak 

the iiirM in [Hi' corners tor 'nvm' tasty hearts, 



HYRULE CASTLE 
Hymle Casde has fallen Into ihe clutches of a mysterious evil [wtr, Onlp he who 

possesses the IwSwonl (in ease you forgot, thH^mld be you) can liberate ihecas¬ 

tle and free the maiden, held captive waitun. 

If you dnlent all (ri the 
{luauls iMh&ceurtvwl 
yis.iT be rewarded ml h a 
b$ grew Fflrea Gem. and a 
par oh Irensure thesis 
will app&ai 

Use the bombs thal Hie 
S?jurdJ tl’wowlbliflhlOW 
wass and h ishas-on Fire. 
Sutll WSPU Ull (WdSUtim 
d1 Hyfuln Cast e's le ia;|c 
yields lots of Gems. 

** 



you flm&rgp ran top of Che tiW!lc woJI, vanou sli Eh# bomb- throwing 
<pjafdn»iby. Humpush thmtight Wacknof (hand?heleftDlotk stmil "i:: 
wll give you ac cess to th* crystal SV-itch Ltat opens ihecastfn (pee 

2 TWO LEVEflf T WO RitUlH 
I he lever to the left of the castle tnpMCtwill release two guards, 

The lever to the right is considerably more useful—it will ope it 

the door, granting pew safe entry into [he castle. We recommend, 
the latter. 

ENTRANCE 
In the passageway beneath the casdcr smash the pots to reveal 

two (Switches one on each side of I he gap. You'll have to toss one 

of the Links to depress bot h switches simuliarnHindy. 

When yftjpir^i cfittse 
blocks, a biq preen Force 
Gen Mill fail to the Hoar. 
MynileVrlbhes arepnjbfi 
hly tatiw off in ye 10 
hards. 



3 RANSACK THE GUARDHOUSE 

4 BOH/ BRIDGES 
Head hark inside the Castle and pfwml to the guardhouse at 

point j. Enter through the back then. fine an arrow through the 

fronr door to hit ihy aynal Switch outside. 

Once you’ve entered rhe castle, 

head left and make you* w*y to 

the guardhouse ac point y. Push 

the south block to open the 

door—inside you'lt find a big 

green gem. a Pitre Bracelet, a 

bowand a Fire Rod. Step on the 

switches for a big blue gem. 

®3' 

wiT TT V: TS >T!T“ir|l; 

" Fj 
nil '-■■ : ilufufl':. • .. J- 1 ‘ |, J 1 ■ -ir 

T>h; switch wil activate a btdge I hat stians [hugufi, nltewircj youtnenit 
I lircmgh the front door II you took lNr Fee Rod n (he patnuus guantiuuse. ■juu 
c jin piclt. ,j;: ;i tow ir the usper right hard esmpr here 

5 CAITIEMAINTEKAKCE 
Drop from the Ledge outside ihe guardhouse, op^rt the trea.'ure 

' bests and pi<k U-pOFK of the bombs 10 your left, 

Droa the bams no tlm grass (eight the liWH on firt *id not ym«4df a few 
Qtffli, them drop anatfier borti next to Hie crack in tins cnsHe wall. Blast your" 
seif f rc*n the cannon on ihe other side and land In ihfl afciM eg obtain a toy 

G FOUR VERSUS MANY 
Use your newly fceguired key to unlock the door in the main hall. 

Beyond the following passageway, you'll meet ihree guards. 

Ihey'ee just the beginning of your troubles, unfortunately, 

7 HE KEVER LEARIE 
You’ll run into Shadow Link again at point 7 As always, you can 

tarn a big green Force Gem if you pot your sword 10 him before 

he escapes. 

Separate red fink 1mm fh« group and approach SharLow fink until he jumps 
«way. Switch to green Lrt and walk ultn-g Elia south wall an yu.i puisueyuih 
roe 1o avoid falling through a irapdnoi When the mherscd maker pimps twtek 
na*l fwa with rftd Ljplk 

m BRING DOWM THAT WALL 
Get in the host 01 cross forma¬ 

tion and execute a upln attack 10 

light up all four crystal switches 

ac rhe same time. Doing so will 

Tvveal a siecret entrance in the 

north wall (or just tear pan: of ic 

down, depending on how you 

look at it). 

9 ONE PROBLEM. TW0IOLUHONS 
Beneath the far-right pot jit point t> you'll find a star-shaped 

floor switch. Step on it to open a lovely skylight in the adjacent 

roof. (Hyruk Cisik's imtnitla arc ahead of their ilme j 

TtarBan two ways to jhuck«iI 
White ew of the Links s Handing on 
Ihe star shaped swildi, you can 
sepsatufinutltei from i-mgii y IT! 
bead through the floor I d yen* right. 

Alternatively ^xieanpudri me of 
flienw'tky statues on top of thn 
switch so the foursome can pr cm red 
Lhrou^i thockxir Ingcihei That way 
none of them wi I gel lonely. 

110 WHICH WITCH? 
you'll find a switch to the left of the door at point 10 and 

■mother beneath the pots to the right.,As with the Levers irf From 

of the casde gare, the right-fund switch will open rhe daor and 

the Irft-h-ind switch will summon three guards, 

Al tCf ycu cut down the rnttinl fro, you' I face an enemy that swings B (pent 
spied hall From 9 chain. TWt chain can't lUI you, so bs sura In stay between 
hrn and the f mill AiiolFier two dozen or so guards will IcHInw. 



ft 

11 GIRL INTERRUPTED 
On the other side of rhe door, 

you'll Knyi a peculiar creature 

who claims shirs been cut in half 

She $ay^ that's the reason she's 

so ugly, which seems to go with¬ 

out saying. Regardlces, you'll 

have rtO choice hut to take her 

with you. 

i 

Ifi 1T0RM THE CAITLI 
You must step on both, sees of switches (.though, not simulranc- 

ou-sfy) ro clear the obstacles from your path. In the nest area, 

you']] be assaulted by a battalion of guards. 

0" 

12 PULL TOGETHER 
Exit with the elefr lass in tow and make your way to the I ever at 

the right end ol the eaxilc wall. Wait for Shadow Link to stop 

pounding the ground, then slay the guards, line up in the wide 

formation and pull the lever to open a -secret entrance 

Julia things atari i a luui. hoputesS, ■jour fateful cwnpanim will reclaim her 
lor in as a Great Fairy and exter mmatciho thirds with a repeal rain of 
dflstrucwm, fit'll ifven take cars of tbs bar nor blocking yuirumy. 

15 WHAI f BEHIND THE CURTAIN? 
Cut down rhe draperies on both did« of ibe mom to uncover a 

pair of exit*, ^.ach of the adjacent rooms ennrains a guard and 

lends haclt to the top of the- castle wall. It doesn't matter which 
way you go first. 

13 REUNITED 
You'll have four different items (0 ehoewe from in the room at 

point You can grab whichever one is your favorite In a 

moment, but you'll need ihe hoitth to do a little job first. 

17 AtfENGJOINTIHRONI 

In the' next room, set a bomb next to ttu) crack in Qw wall the t'xbcsiori wj)| 
reveal a seoet area rdHM Ihc other hall of your follower ns being held 
prisoner HI gw a Iwle in Hie a.- I to Fre« ht-r 

14 KIND IT Ell REAP! ITT REWARD 
Lead your newly merged compatriot to the magical harrier at the 

Center esF the castle wall, The five of you will be spotted by enemy 

soldiers, bur your friend will make quick work of them. 

BOH PHANTOM GANON >, 

Del68l gfl o'* Ihc q J&rdS to open ncj.1 dacr, Ihcn head inside, go up the 
stairs and double hack through Ihedncir layout leFi flei llw; ItrfkjK-n.iiskli-. 
you'll fkid 3 treasure dies I CtMawing a hie yrotm Furcti Gem To raadi the 
Heart Contanar on theonhnr Iosco, you'll nave to drop Iron thg tQ[Hjf the 
WSjH*ftdr you foliuOTtlfo instructions tclow. 

You'll find more secret doors 
behind the draperies in the 

throne room, including an exit 

behind the throne. Push the 

oversized chair out of the way 
then launch yourself frum rhe 

cannons in rhe following room 

eo reach the rap af ihc easde. 

Phantom t",anon will start out trying tii s|<t*h, in voti with 

his hi nek". You won’t he able ro hurt him yer, so keep your 

distance and avoid hi_s issauh. tvuniuully he'll back away 

and hurl a srren proiectilc at you. Hit it with vour sword to 

send it hack to him. 

1 
* , 

Q" j A-HE 
pfl 

r 

- —! 
or 

11 ‘'T~'‘T; — 1-'* 

Wrlb swords pointing in b4I 
tbrKe tioia. thfc cr«5 form* 
lien yivB* you Ibe has! 
opfioritiikiiy radvMiet 
Gallon's proiectilc. After.a 

volky®, Ifie glcwitui 
Ijraen ball will connect w ill 
ns masinr. sending him lobis 
knees I nai'i yetn eue to run 
Ip ami 30 to town on Ihc 
wuii d'lie eiHiuuemr wilh 
VtwiFSwcnJs 

IF one or (knwn's praise tiles 
gala by you and bits ihu odys 
ol Itre sersso. il will burst 
into an array el sumilar jjcii 
loclilos that spread across 
Ida La i rial im hf Mauit hwm> 
Irnm the inipncl point 1c give 
yum sell ii' iiru main Id iluiJiin 
them 



THE COAST 
"Hie Coast isn't tricky in terms of puzzles and traps, but the enemies are more formi¬ 

dable than any you've encountered up to this point. No worries—a weapon upgrade 

it all you need w bewirtte king of (he eofc&T-  

II you stand on this loot 
switch .: Big Bull i:i Anil f,ill 
frwl Ufie sky. "¥bu'H haw 
W seconds to enter nn indoor 
urea trebare il erpkictes and 
laknSd lynu liHai's 

** f 



Useta 

1 MAKEA BEACHHEAD 
Fail off ihe cliff where you, start a nd walk south until yim reifth 

the shore. The cavt Or the left contains a pair of slingshots. Take 

one. then use it to attack the offshore Zorns, 

4 WHO mm WHATfVII LURK* IN THE HEART! Ql MEN? 
Shadow Link is waiting beyond ihe cave. Take him out lading 

individual Links, theft grab a big green Force Gem. When you're 

done, enter the house and secure a Heart CQftlaliter. 

Enter The tfndo (onrafllw am) bold 
dawn A to charge the slmgshol. 
then release It when a In a ftikes 
its head Bbuve watei Wliei* you 
climnflienhiiffi till, a ehes-twiii 
Hp^nai cm the smaJ I island: 

After mspardiing the Zcras, c£ 
not th and cntei me sniall cave 
litiarie. pushahlotk nut nl the van/ 
and ijrak stHhu talrtbS—■(Oil’ll AHd 
them to open walls laier ri the line!. 

2 HOWE PARTY 
The house with a red roof contains a large woman who blocks 

your path. Alter you speak to the rotund one and her henpecked 

husband, leave the home and head for the other side- 

Hi. the sttnhin Hie top left-hand craws to make a Mg qrwn f mce Gam taW. 
Chemise bombs la blow Ena tides m lh§ wtfl td the north, The IlItJundMe 
foods to tfMSrt, ana Thondil-tunc, wifi is your ticket to Lhs heusa's tea! 
entrance-after a bn ck puzdcaohinq, Ihatrs 

Run io Shadow Lmk and malty him 
l.nTip tticn split one Lukoil freer Ihc 
n tliers and aepirMC-h your foe Oflrin 
Swiich, Io b nether I Jnk as soon as he 
lands and strike him 

Oddly eeuMjgh, the large green Force 
Ciemunde* Theboulder wiilrunimm 
ycu lif 1 the store Tot the lop side 
la Irap Iha gem in tile comer 

5 i CHUNKING AMD MOMTIHHUNKING 
The blue criners on the shore arc rough, but they'll cough up 

Force Gems when defeated If you bead west, yeuill encounter a 

man who will reach you about formation shortcuts, HTc akj kih 

boomerangs, bui you don't really need them—stick with the 

bombs so you can open caves at points 1 and J- 

6 INTO I HI DEEP 
When you find a pool with a big switch in the middle, bcwiircl 

Enter the whirlpool First and grab i shngjhot SO you can rake on 

fky Zora* that appear when you hit the switch. 

3 tWITCHING IHINGtUPA BTT 
When you enter the cave at point Dr you'll face an uncrossabh 

gap. Bust the pots and stand on the right-hand set of ic>or 

swiBches for a big green force Gem, then the left hand set to cre- 

A bridge oaft.%* the <ha»nri ■ 

Alter Uavorsmg the raWtic, ga norih until you 1*tit u teia-wuy tnfcsSPtij,. Botmti 
the western u*8*l for B few smal I blue Force G«rt$. Xbon break through the 
miIti*-- ii wall Walk into Lha hole and step on ths feat swildi, Ihen send one 
I lift, bock to (bp cu n]i .:tk1 have linnbomb Itieexternwad Go thu nighthe 
new openng and step cn a second toot switch to proceed. 

Yttufll need In da a bit ot sideways swinnarq to refleh the slingshot When yea 
getK. lake ii to tlmGii-.u Fftry |in Hie*caveaccess* rl via pumi U. She will 
upgrade it loo level-two singahiM. 

J U Nil AM IKE FURY 
With your levd-two slingshot in hand, return to the pool and 

step on the t*ivi switch. When a horde of Zoras appears, you'll be 

ready to lay down the law. 

I he loi^ and wide formBtions In r you launch more slanes. but vnu I! bo lour 
times as wilnetaide to die Zeras' attacks. Ibu may ww«L 10 eschew forme- 
[nxiS and have Hitt «ie l-ink diHte shouting 



i you He 
ttabs.bwccCcms will kill 
Frcfrv She sky Watcii out I 
T no t«y i.Muei| 4-r.MUhi rjidin 
is actually a qcm etc afro 

indsgwss. 

Th& ciQ fipien r Gcrtia 
anfisncml willatlach II 
yeudelMl Thon» i^uick^y,. Su'll earn HO Force 

ms inr each ore. H not, 
■ you'll flel on? 

"1 

Mate Sure ^JuTe iindBr - 
walcr when mu fcm Bomb Skis dH. Hni can also gcI- 

*ct n number of Rwee 
Gems by diving—look lor 
tho shadows. 

V 

I 8 FHSL BIG BOMB THEORY 

Tired iif huvicyg you -tStapc his cl niches, Shadow Link, has 

accessed a never-ending supply of Big Bombs. Y<m'j( need to 

duck underground at ]0 second intervals to survive. 

The pits that lead underground we Inested under shrubs nd patches el QiflSS 
As SOW Os u B*ti Bomb esspliyle?. run up and loot for a us w pit. If you haven't 
lound one by the lime Hie countdown reaches 3, uni hflek loyow Okfpt 

One q1 the pis com ars, a poT and 9 ladder. loss a bon* as yftj StWd on IfW 
KxjQO across tf oru she pot to release a l-or ca F airy, then nab the it tie lady by 
either leaping elf the ladder Of sepflrotil’q -a>^d lowing one Ink peross the pap. 

s mimwNm 

IVrple Octoroks look tough, but 
they're pushovers. Use the long 

and wide format: ons depending 

on what direction you're lacing) 

arid mi sc shields when the 

Octoroks inflate. After they fire, 

run in and slash with your sword 

BOSS MANHANDLA 
The boss of The C"«m4, Manhnndla, is a hig four-dawed 

monster Each claw is a different color, .md you need eo hit 

each clnw with the link that is the samecoLor. 1 he creature 

will move taster as each claw is struck, mi the fourth Lin k 

must be wry quick, and ngil*. 

It vthj strike eclaw with the 
wrerfiji-celpnid Link, ntl uP 
the claws that yen prevrnus- 
f| de^traynd wifi remunerate 
Remember tliai the ewilclr 
inn erdf is always ijreeu, 
■ed, blue, peiplB’-you don't 
want Id switch m a Link 
wlwle Maitnuudla is on toy al 
him 

A 



2 RACING FOR EGON L 

Sloth the shrunk hi ei1her 
sktetif |tMf sm»l! pool to 
reveal Tool swtches 
Sc op oil illi fou'3i ohm to 
make chests appear on 
(he iWStffeaf Itapml. 

Shxtaw Link appears 
L wi«j“fjncc here a»i4 
oncR near the l.:n j house 
with a blue rook Be ready 
to slash hunanJesra 
seme major Force Gems.. 

VILLAGE OF THE BLUE MAIDEN 
There's trouble in the village-- children are d i sappearing and the Towns folk are con¬ 

cerned. Yliu'H have to enwtmfntifwiwarid with haunting music in find rhe way¬ 

ward wee ones and restore harmony. 

pL.-fl^sijs; Bgoas. arc a 
treasure huitcr is Incrd. If 
you tfi.vaGirpi.tie Scots 
and run nlo h tree it will 
sometimes tfcp a Force 
Gcin or two. 

& Wlioro-you see u redX 
uii a rrmp dp tn Iritl Fores 
Gamsmahoia Umc leads 
tosamethnn special 
tbu’i need to get Cha 
shcrvel first. 

1 WIN THE DARK HDt 
As soon as you enter the village, your progress will come to -a 

screeching halt. Stand in front of rheT-Shaped perch and press A 

m mali*1 Kaepyhq Gacbortt appear and grant you succor. 

The trierdy owl will ask you to help the u hags Go hack 10 llie old man ar thn 
gaiBS Sfalfliil u Moot Pear I lioni Vim. thoncary u to the sparkling spal next 
to Kmpot^s pacfi- H wil autiyr^tic9*¥ crests & portal to Itie Deri World 

Go to the northwv«u set!inn of town jihJ look for ;t building with 

ns entrance blocked by a luge woman. Use che bos. formation to 

push her Out of the iny, then grab [he Moon Pearl inside. 

Drop the Moon Pearl on the sarkly paten to the so.nn and enter the Dark 
'AfarldL Unco there, you'll till challenged to a race. II you Wn^ytili ll receive 9 
par of Piejasiik Roots StmpHieT on Ri.lrel.im loltielicjl,l Wn il, lhen .vak 
Iwlwrren ltd? two buildings aid tranga sr 11 lu find a snout Eton Inydu you'll 
sow* to (ho leader ottheSookociGiiili 



/ 

3 CUTTING IN I1HI It AU INJ KAGl 

The Seeker's Guild leader will command that you gather dues 

about the missing children from four town deruEcnSr'lhc first if 
ro the ktt of his house, but a line of shoppers blocks the way. 

LFSD the PygliauS CtwlS to cu-qc ir to Ltid house scatter thu Shapeds. 
then tun urner the women in Ihe pm: rlresa H> echfintje left Speak to the men 
irt -grwn youi fksiefjit 

4 FINDPWG TOUR C1UE1 
After the Tim clue, you'll need to (reek down thrive more, When 

you have them ,dl, return id rhe Seeker leader and answer "The 

Maidens" when he asks * question he'll give you a shovel. 

The Second clue comes hern a man m red who is a taming south of Che archery 
range The tfwd is Irom a men in blue standing by t hr; I:m kj house wilh ihe blue 
fMKl Find if** rjiii.* clue by heading east andloo>,4ig lor a house nvithoi araiiqe 
rout. Lisp the lsnip to bum the stump ana actim the npuso. Wtien you hawo" 
the ahevol. dig where X marks Ihe snot on the map. 

5 HRI AN ARROW INlOTMAlR 

If you need a break from digging, go to the souibwcsi pomon of 

town and visit ihe archery range. You get only id arrows, but you 

Carr keep any Force Gems that you hit, Try not to hit the 

Octoroks — it jiust makes them angry. 

G in AftCRFl TOfVIRVONF 

Afiet you shoot arrows arid dig up the town, go to the house of 

pots and dig near chc entrance. When you find a hole, drop in 

and visit ihe Dark World Ofice again. 

Grab the Maun Peart by st oning m tour switches, then take it north to the 
Shiny spot- Once i« die D«r|c World, tmeiik i o die man hi |Ih> house ol pal s. 
wIkj will show you wisere 1o dis ter a big purple Furce Gem |m Ihe Lgh I W« htf 

(ggfe.Cl 

A 

Tb reach the 
chest, use u 
bambia 
b'rok :Itclqh 
the wall to 
thelalurt the 
girl in ht.ic 

1 7 THE GIRLf OT YOUR DREAMT 
Tn thn; Dark Wodd ycBj'II find* htMitCWith two gtH.’ ii lLl I . 

one will oiler you an item, bur you can rake only one once you 

choose, rhe second girl will rebuff you. 

Soce chare ve fair Links, it's odd 
thel the girls are so peky Bui jeal¬ 
ousy is an evd beast, bed It fti&jres 
that you'll get pnjy one item-a fire 
Rod Irom the gjrl in rad or a kte»l 
nodlainer From ihe girl in hlue 

Ewrycntflmmslopfly williii F«k 
Rail, bul take the Heart Daitaner 
anyway, IbuHntiMl to bum some 
Stumps, though so return to the 
Light World and go I Hw tomtom. 

8 MEIAIPHIVERy 

Back in the Dark World, torch the stumps to the tight of the 

orange house and enter through the side door. A red-haired girl 

wil] git* you a lelter Fur hfr loved on*. 

(SMWBOr^ow^cc'.l- 

Wfun you bring ilialnitei m thu girl's forlorn s woodman.. Iw will hand war 
thcfloc^ Feather. The new item will let you leap ever crasms and strike at 
CrtOJVnfcS inSdl dbdvft. 

9 IHEtOVER^LEAP 

Go to the long, blur-robftd 

house and leap over the gap in 

the floor. Assume the wtde for¬ 

mation and shove the casks out 

of the way, then speak to the 

mage ro receive a magic book. 



Id access the treasure 
ctwits, biii.ii vases 
and activate cn& loot 
switches cm the le-FtHhancS 
srdeal the room 

12 BECOME. TINGLE! 

Itou can yam- 
l::« at xtis 
hoiiit. but 
wlyten u few 
turns Make 
etwmtouiu. 

11 r> ILP.S^J ti:.^.m ig nu; 
bouse diii i appears aller 
you give Iris Ifiein,: ic 
book. Set? Lips 9 and Mrf 
you'ro hawig intwWe 
M.ii.ing i l>=i house ^jipaar 
■ ” --■ 

10 THE RUNAROUND 

11 LINK THE CAVEMAN 

BOTE EHADOW LINK 

Vcu need another Moon Pearl before yttu r.in nrturn the book to 

iti rightful crv^m-cr a witch-in-mining named Iris. Red back to 

the archery range and to find the mage who K^arjf a Moon Pearl, 

lie hang,* tw.it in a smalt glen marked with fence posts—head 

south through die gap nrxt Ed the man in red. 

On the other side of the pmsagevny, yuu'11 have to race Tingle for 

a large purple Force Gem,. The four path* are about the same, so 

il won't matter which one you take. 

Thera at* two ways to cross din 
passaqsrwsv The First is br* using 
bombs to destroy the tracked walls 
that WOck yraair pqth itaci'll need I o 
1 nss a Link wer iho flap ai Hie very 
Mirfto flftKttad. 

Thn socoivJ on ten is ia usn the Roc's 
feather tq loapower Iht paps. If you 
use Olt feuHrar, l^cellielqwft pith, 
Tltere's no real advantage 10 h tlier 
mfl-tkKl 

Go back to the Light World and enter the newly ercuied house. If 

you warn, you can speak do the owners—who will shower yon 

with flowery praise for your valiant efforts. When you're done 

busking in the glow, take the sr^irs in the non beast corner of the 

hi.Hise.They lend loa secret underground passageway to enter the 
far easicm s ide of ihe viLLagc. 

Tbeniagn will Harnftwr the F/nai 
Pearl withoutqnosTioci 'fcu'iiihnk 
people ywwdfre stingier wjtfiew 
nujiis pants 

Take the Mocn Pearl to the last 
dnity spol“tO the Hftttr^right at the 
101^ house. Enter 1 he portal arrf 
s^ieak lo k ■». & to will cruel« a new 
Ixwse in trie Lir^it World when you 
hand ovot me book 

When you much the end of chc village, you'll find that 

Shadow link is more than in annoyance hti a full- 

fledged IkiHsJ You'll need to take down the mischievous 

copycat ill h two-pan fight. If you rim low on hems, eur 

the grass in the corner*, of the battlefield. 

ShmliHw Link will split into two 
and start planlina wmbi. He 
will nlxo IFoe lor the Dari 
World i f given iFle cha n:u 
f-elluw iby Shadow Links what 
aver they tn snJ pnyss thi 
ai(tn;h Hieing Worn withyuitr 
sword is Hie aidty way to cau-sa 
dir.. tun lilting rhem with 
an item ll ikn a Imnb or mrruwl 
will stun them momuiii:ir iv 

After f hi s’iiki: dawn the 
Shadow Links, they will 
leisiita anil inkoon a carlsin 
solar Break aN Hie Link that 
matches the color ol 1*ie 
boss and atiack anew. The 
atralogv is the swim*-use 
your sword to danmge and 
iluriis. id Stun Alter a couple 
c-F strong blows, Shadow 
Link will FaH. 

&W£ SP 

I 
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The Eastern Temple is n getod pld-fasbioned dungeon crawl Pay close attention to 

the maps, especially as you wander through the maze at the end of the level. You 

shouldn't have mush trouble earning your 2,000 Fora tsems, 

Pjsn this block south so it 
farmae square Donflso 
wlleliniir His Ehu other 
blocks h> ifieroorn. mHiha- 
fij yog to access l ie 
crack in tin north wall 

Light th« Lwi t OTCiies 
here to open (he Saw. b 
Ihemixl mum, ligH iiveiy 
torctHLi make aha! of 
cons fall inic-ycLr I jl: 
faow (hails furf 

Alter you mo off ihe 
tombs, blast the orucks *1 
the wans TneBtjjKoy 
opens flro chest in tha 
WKI rtnuix lAflteJl«!►- 
nuns 1,000 Farce Gnus1 

bgin nil lum torches in 
rh $ room Co make two ug 
qrctm Force SflflB fall 
From Itifi-sky line* per led 
gif is Iron atttnn aw 
alwsys ^predated 

Th® monsters n the room 
hop around a lot The oasi 
u st way to cfrspa!c*i U m 
skelel ,V atiers is fa trap 
them against a wall then 
use you1 sword 

The sv.1 tchescm ihe 
ri^il-handsideol the 
room look ike small round 
stones Clioosu lfift cross 
formation and step on 
then to reveal dhcsls. 

Id yet Hie unfed rud Forte 
Gams. $0*1 a sail)*; Link 
Ihrojdi the rolling llodk 
bhlis For Ihe Blue 
Bracelet, lire arrows at 
the ay® swiicftK, 

1 

r* 



1 1WIICHES ARE THE PUS 7 RUN! RUN! OK. NOW WANDER AROUND 

8 OUnOGHYMJ 

3 PEAftLUND WIY1 
Go buck to rhe block and push ii, then ns* the key or the door to 

rhe south. Go through arid ujc the- Moon Pearl. then enter the 

Dark Worid, move through the bill* and step on the hidden 

switches. Enter the deior that ©pent and grab a bow. 

& mi WIZARD BUZZARD 
In the room marked 5, you'll meet three Wunobes.lake our chc 

fire-throwing mages by waiting for them ro jmsk before yon 

strike. When you defeat: them a,nd get a btoon Pearl, enter rhe 

Dark World and poll a switch,.then return and grab Horn* bombs, 

6 ROLUfT WITH EHi HOMIEJ 

In the room marked 6. you'll need ret avoid the tolling balls, You 

can homh sis encLs In the will. Open them all ro And a Small 

Key, a Force Fairy, a Heart Container and « large stash of gems. 

When you're done. bead. wUL and then south. 

2 HOIEI 

4 RETURN ID THE GAP 
When you return ro the room 

with rhe gap, walk rveurh and cut 

through the vines ro reveal a 

now room. Co inside and switch 

to the fine formation, then 

charge your how and fire 

through (he hole on the right to 

create a bridge across rhe gap. 

When you reach tlte room with a large gap. grab the -slingshot 

and. step on hidden switches to open a door. Head lefi .then push 

the block out of your way and walk north. 

In the south room, get in the wide formation, break pots then 

step on foot switches. When the ball comes, run and fall down 

the hole, then head upstairs and into the muse of rooms- 

BOSS ITONE ARRGHUf 

KbfII need m Kj in up lohl «l four 

Sw Id «s When you pass thrcnofi 
tr» liopr, u® the sfotssftec to tmta 
two crysta s v«i terms ai d drop the 
spikes that blinayuyi |iiiiu 

Kbit'll mee CaWfitirubein the north 
Tourn Wait for it to appear and cast 
a spell before ::j stnko. When yew. 
get the bfow Fori, wn)k south then 
pu-rii the liimck and tend wes l 

Enter the room with the gap 

and Light the torches to open 

the north door. In the next 

room, everything will come fly¬ 

ing at you — hit the projectiles 

with your sword. If you uui 

wliji s in the chests, ©pen them 

before they go flying, too. 

■faj'll need tu bomb walk and slash 
ivy IQ Find a* the openings in the 
main. Whetevet you Stfi a track h 
Ihe wall, set a bomb. 

Conilnuamnu^i tlm irare until you 
Find the lantern, then push tlM) 
clocks ardcKil. Head hack to the gap 
nwm, bg^tifiQ torches ®t you gu 

When all the small racks are 
gUnh. Slur Inn ruck W«H SlWl 
skittering around the room. 
When it acts nctw you. hit it 
will) your sward la heeieii, 
than CDdliiujo whacking wiOl 
n leaps into the air. Whamr 
ifors, pet mu oT the way 
l>e Fore i t lulls nad creates a 
shprVwuvu Continue hie 
pal tern until il's no mwfr 

In the western room, drop 

down the holes to And a widu 

virfety of treasure, including a 
big green Force Gem, a Force 

Fairy, a Heart Container and a 

Small Key. The topmost treasure 

cht-slt < rrnl.;.iin i *i.« grt ,-:i I ores 

Gem and a big Bomb. 

rhe Ea si cm Temp lc boss, S tone Ari^hus, is a Urge: creature 

made up cntihtly ol IMek.t. Tlit-fr is 4in.i.r m.im rock nrid 

nvtmeroMs small one^, and each has a single eye. You ll need 

t© fall down the holes and grab & new lie-m if you hope to 

tuny th*r boss into rubble. 

As soon as the right starts, 
drop-down an© of Inc holec 
near (hemuldle t-f the n>imi 

nml grab a boomerang When 
you emerge, use me 
n-'cmc-nm id palltho small- 
fir rauks IB yiiu. whir.li will 

stun I hem While they are 
balodillad. in 1 thorn with 

your sun>r± 

37 



Che "Dt«h" manikin- tACMApUt^ the entire mountain, mngc, indvulin^ tlhr foorhiliLs. 

You'll c-nununterthrVL- Shadow links, engage an army of cycbp« and ruthlt-T-.sly butcher 

a group of creatures who post ihe imminent threat wl (Uruing ihenW*^ iftU> 

■■■.■ < * 

Usci thifl boomer SrigtO 
relnnrt the fleets tn*l are 
floating across (Fifl frv*f 
You can roach all of tnem 
from the north diM fai lew 
areluo Fni away to reach 
them Fruit (lie lirdyoi 

Ybu u-joTi t lie -ade tu dnal 
wiiti Shadow Lr* until 
you vtr mP yoc.1 
5 March, sukeirp^n* ilS' 
tante When veu pass Ikm 
[hm First time. 

heti.nl qo [hr l cate when 
ycj,i pel iIib IwfrtMrs I SCO 
! Jhnihise fl-cintD 
drive down UlBbarntus. 
Thud'S a Force fairy in 
ttie jar to the nghl 

la acquire the He arc 

Coni ante: inside the 

traasira chest, ill’ll 
hsvv in carpe back when 

you have a bomt'iCr anq so 

VbuCBCiNt the switch. 

Mountain 
PS YOU MIC HI IMAGINE MAIN MOUNTAIN lffl'1 THl FRIENDLIESf RACE IN HYRUIE. 

WHY CAN1 AOViHTURLS EVER TAKE PEACE ON HAPPY MOUNTAIN OR MWJNl II LOVE IY? 
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1 AAIEIF5H ON DEATH MOUNTAIK 
As you proceed nerth, be sure to pick up the hpgc rocks and 

rtmfvt the Force Gems marked on the map. You !L run into* few 

soldiers, bur the real trouble begins at point i 

Arctiers will [top out dF the grass got) 
bushes as yuu approach Fate your 
Shields I uvrard any potential ambush 
pants and line 14: ui IJw .ci y 01 wufc 
fermo cioe-i to lake ortalai your toes 
al ones. 

TrtXi' bidlnf hows n ihfi shed Ifl 
tjhe ngrtfiweil Greb Item to uveii 
Nm odds us you conthue through ihp 
■/voodedarfla I* you"ne quick an'ihe 
(kiiMt, you can take out the archers 
Jfflns edslanoeratltar than him in 
Close with your swwd 

2 mms AND RICKft ON f HE OTHER SIDE OF THE RIVER 
Before yen cross the bridge, snap by fhf other shed and pick tip 

ihe boomerangs. You'll rweJ them 10 snag the gems that are 

floating across the river and 10 deal with upcoming enemies. 

If yiXI mens quic tly. you can take out 
both Shadow Liliksbelare tlwyhis 
appear As always, each oitewkl net 
you a ti<3 d* eon Force Ejhui 

5[ith the littlecnjoriCitoenCiv. L" 
your hociricrangbeloreyon try to hit 
tiiamwitliywit gwnddl^wiss,, 
you'll get efec trocu ted Once you've 
cleared the area, sirlktt tihs rack; ri 
Ttie center to rota it spew gems 

3 UNDERGROUND PASSAGE 
You can blow two holes in the side of the mountain by placing 

bombs at points II and C on the surface map. Head through the 

cave on your right first to procure the bow inside. 

With due turw in ycir pussi- ssion, 
smash the pals in the n^vt-hMif 
care and siApormhe star-shaped 
Switch beneath them with one of 
FheLihkx 

► 
L 

7 
{ ft 

r 
t ft ► 
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Is, t *1 
* 
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Separate another Link from the 

group and fwsd tl’iouah the lei t-hard 
c-Svc. hire arrows Hi all fW efyfc 
switches to mdta a walkway appear 
at mss the cap 

4 MR. BDMBMl 1C 
To get the most enjoymenr out of the Bombcw Medallion you'll 

retrieve in a moment, run to the first ledge and eui down the 

bwHe? without ■.Ideating any of rke electric monsters. 

(kop throiij^i the tioie iirnte I lie im sluefi, ll ien arash tihe pn ts and step pri <iil 
tour switches Id Create a pair of walkway; jhial feadiptlro troasixa chest? 
Carry the Bantus F^dallkynbac t outado and throw 1: tn slart the fiiuwcrks 

5 FAILING DOWN THE MOUNTAIN (ON PURPOSE) 
Climb the ladders to rite mountain"? peak, throw away the hirgi; 

rock and defeat the animated green Force Om. From there, drop 

to th-c cliff where rhe old in.111 i- -unding, 

At tep vou have a little r:lvar with 
Oranijpa, jijmpoH I ne cl FI Irani the 
Hu 1" illiiSlraladriihe sernr.ii;hi>[ 
ahaifu tail land next tc-toe large 
fcnced-m rack. 

Pick up ihe atone Tor a hify i^trie 
Force Cam then inakeynu way hark 
to the eidari <t omtlamn Toss ihc 
reck nearby and ckrtp from its low 
tiai talHiidefbt of die fences 

6 HIT AND REIN 

IV trcuhiTTS in the nexe area lurn to srane temporarily when 

you strike them with your sword or arrows. They won't (cmflfttt 

you aggressively, so rimply Freese them in their track - when nec¬ 

essary and he cm your way. 

7 MOBILE HOME 

II vou talk to rhe man inside the house, he'll brag that his home 

is both movable and fireproof ■ though he fails ro explain why 

he's attached blowtorches to-the roof :. 

Col down ElkS iJushoE and push or p ill (be house Qrouid to ex termnate all of 
the fltHnir*ioceHE creatures m tl>e hr- d. Yrmi uniriaginable Our: iy will he 
rewarded willi Fou Magic Hammer? 1h*l mSpirai on Use pedestals nearby. 
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8 HAMMER HIM 

Use your newly acquircd mal lei« 

10 drive in The posts at point 8. 

Before ymi proceed north, stop 

by the cave to the south to pick 

up * Font Fairy and a purple 
Force Gem (sec map), 

9 LINK Vi. THE HIHOX 

The H in us will ihmw nick? at 

you, but they're pretty easy to 

avoid- When you strike the 

beast, it'l! charge at you wkh 

fists flying. Run behind the big 

rOck rwraiW the cyclopj wj|| 

stop chasing you when it runs 

into the boulder. 

10 LINKVI THREE HlHOXEi 

Get in the box formation and step on the panel ar point id ro 

commence battle a gains? three Hancites, There's noth in (■ to hide 

behind like before, so you'll have to rely on evasive maneuvers. 

Naturally, Ihe quicker you can durindlt your oppixxinss Harbors We batter, 
Viju can 6ft inure duinsge ny gotiiog m a iorinaiion. or baiter yet, (pabbnga 
bomb f rom Ihe nearby cai* Hivi throwing ital tftern 

12 LINK Vi AN ARMY OF HIN0XE4 

Fighting three *1" them ai a time was manageable, but cleaving 

mow than a down with your sword beJon- yDi/w bl'Cn pum- 

meied into dust may prove difficult, 

Foruraiely, ynjlIfManaqirtttnr 
m the cava to your rignt. To leam the 
oriqn ef tlic ntassim weapfri 
Hhrnt to wield, talk (a the inage 
HifdC tho tbvv. 

Grab tho Quaker MafeHsn bom the 
leit treasure chest -and throw r at thn 
mrriy erf Knorts tb litHily tim ihtrtri 
file ;elly. O'sjihicfi the jiggliiiQ pi es of 

goo with ytts swum id fiiuninaia the 
barfers m front af the ladder 

M MINIFYING MAZE Of DOOM! 

The aforementioned ladder leads to Hebra's Hill by way of a mys- 

wrkjiifi datk vL>nr^-We knew it's scary, bur rher** noway ftpound 

it. Be brave. 

As you mty recall, Ttia "wm" old 
iron an tne cl H earlier told you Thai 
HW why don'l Unmndnire 
they're going gel last on Hebra's fill 
before ilttv i each ite peak 

V.u timi see how priiu i: nwpH lose 

Ifteir way. To reach the taper She bill, 
you actually have to keep chnfcing 
Ihe Lidder ingtnad at ranriermiy wan¬ 
dering off tayourMtor right lis 
very contusing. 

11 CHAIN REACTION 

After slaying the Hintons, vou should h-a^c the 2,coo gems 

required to power up your swords. Head back to point 11 to Take 

ran of Shadow I,ink. 

f Mm lie position flUstratedm the 
screenshot, lire your award to ignis 
o Ujnili and sot Off a chan reaction 
across thn cntirelithf BuoarowKl 
ShuOTw Link and collect the gems 
produced by iiws fre 

As alvuays, you can separate 1 wo 
adjacent Links Iromilieuruuij to set 
a trap for SruchvA' Link. The bombs 
wi|: havn turned town tlw stuma, sd 

youll bo able to reach bm when ht 
jumps to [he other sideaJ tlte fence. 

BOH CHIEF SOLDIER 
ITic Chief Soldier in thr iJecitb Mountain foothills h-re a 

few more troops at his side- than die one at Like Hylia, but 

the sfame sfrAtcgi-ts apply. Ddeat ihe kswr loes first, then 

dodge Lhe big guvk sword thrusts- mid hit him from the 

•tide rir behind. 

As you appraacli Ihe C Ihh f 
Snlii'.ir bis iiiiimns will 



Th* Gcwria" r roubles aecrn rtnfi lo end. Not only is the mountain path that they 

occupy on fire, buL ,1 giant mailed bird is wreaking havoc at the mountains peak. Hr 

a good hero and lend a helping hand. 

If you lnu up ir lhn wide 
formation, you can 
four water jars at once. Id 
IhrawthemiiiAiditolly, 
however, youM havelo 
SGJ3QHS rhO ':|| i>j|j 

these ucins aic coated 
with n flammable s.ih 
since. ton'll have to burn 
i>t alf with a pot of n! (see 
tie 41 before you can lake 
them with yc** 

1 IIRIFJGHTI Ri 

Your primary objective is to douse 1hr flames ^‘altered jicmss the 

iinmniiiin. path, Head inskle the c ave at point B.grab some water 

IftFh and get ro work. 

2 ClIFH AND CAVL! 

Fntcr ihr middle cave and stand on the grimacing nock. As it 

descends to the lower walkways, get off and grab the big green 

Force Gem. then ride the nock again to the Magic llammcTS. 

Contrite pin ting iut ihalirnsurtlil 
you (u»tl the Fete at pant E. Drop 
through toobtati the Ftoc's Feathers, 
then ipakeyucr wav tacit to thsai- 
face-Hnd jump over ihafoeias 

Alter vul- wso;tj'sju si tu h of the 
flames land BlAMMl I he hij) ijrwn 
Force Gam from lire c ffl t-alowf, 
climb tew larhiei ui canumt yew 

■ ii-fajliiing el Forts n the next area 

Once yo.i procure theharrniKs.ext 
it the to® dt tire cart end enve n 
tliH slakes so you nan nati tire purple 
t|9ni. feUitl the but tons in tins mmb 
two cliffs :lc.a n for more floodes. 

Descend to the clitr that has II atnes 
ri I root of the ladder, then pick up 
the bomb and run inside the can*, tf 
yixiWasl tlirou^i the truck h lit 
wall, you'll lint mem twlef jars. 



3 UDMBtORGtMf 
Drive in the stakes on the top- 

right cliff, then. to rhe 

£iri.m*cin£ rock with a single 

Link and retrieve the bomb 

ftoffi the lop Irdgc- Use it to 

blast through t cracked wall in 

the cavf marked N on the map. 

c IHLUNK1KG FOR DEL 

You're going to need some oil before you bead up the ladder to 

i he hl luL ,ir-4'.L. Once you've extinguished all of the fires, climb 

hack to the cliff in the upper right:-hand corner. 

Jump tiff the iHltjc Front aa “.Hr ndn 
as pOSSble Vdj'|T land dti the elf I 
t-nlpiw ivnh the: h(i green Forte Gw, 
Grab the spark ;n£i|aiVBJau;l hears 
inside the cbm; 

m-m-** ■*#■*#■*#*# *r 

. a. * a m * ■* * # * *. A - 

GMtEflByju^w-EM-' 

Gel in. (he bus. Fotme Ikmx ana |»usli 

(lie rock. When it (alls in the gap, 
stand on top of ii and wish (he sec- 
oxl rock [see above). Proceed 
thron^i UwmsMand ;njjinlw Hiinl 
rock Ifien pickup the four oil pots. 

fi fURVEY THE BLAST ARIA 

The f;ir-right fuse will net off the while bomb, musing a bounty of 

force Gems to spew from, the ground. Kun up to the cliff and 

grab them before Tingle bond you to 'em. 

M you don't liglK Hie vv'i ie bomb's 
fuse by itsoif. you may hare to wit 
inside the cave Six the other bombs 
tn p-r\* idn wtule Tjrtylo- steals m of 
>w gems 

Pick i# tin bwnitf ano si ihy eswe. 
Ihen drop ihroucf rhebele created ay 
the piant bombs The liryat rhe bo l: 
I mi wi I power up your boomerang 
andrdill yotf heart niui.nr 

5 KABOOM! 
Wirh pens in handr climb the- ladder ro rhe next .irt-a.Tbe Comn 

inside the tave will till you. that he needs help lighting the fuses 

to the giant bombs chac he set up outside. 

Toss one of your ol jar* at the itsdiSe Cluster *1 Irises and run back inside the 
cavc.H you're cutside whun tfia berrhs e* plods, it'l t>e ne Over Seue five 
f&r-right first Idr l*s( und try lu light U by itsrtlf. 

LIHK't MOVING COMPANY Ifl —________ 
Someone kxK Will a home- ill bunt of .i Gurons .i\c E3. _s.lS -T.-i.U- 

the house and grab the hammer, then drive in the stakes sur¬ 

rounding the unwelcome abode. 

Lrc up n the lone lenralicirt ai d push the house so you car enter the cave, 
l-isi Je yttj’il lird seme oil pots Hut you ten use to burn Jicsurr ourtfng gems 
Beneebicne aF the jewels is BholecontBiniYi a Bli*u Bracelet 



10 FOUR ON FOUR 

When you re-ach point to, yens'IJ 

fact iff against four bomb- 

dkopping Shadow Links. Use 

your boomerang go stun die- 

apparitions, then move in and 

felt them with your sword. 

Defeat all four (one nuiy run 

Inside) to open the way. 

BOH HELMAROC KING 

0 WHACK-A GORON MRHWO 

Once you've doused all the flimes, you can use your mighty ham¬ 

mer to scare up two more G orons—one in the lower-left comer 

and another in (he lower-right corner. 

r 

TTih Goim nn thBletthasaHeartCitnlairor, nrd Hwune m (be right I’M; A tag 
roc Foice Gei'i And I anally. amts beneath the r ghl Goran leads to a & Hat 
Fairy. Grab the boanerong iron the cart and (afcfi<E tulw, 

Hang on to your enhanced 
bwmwwfltonatuhe 
Fwc i! Ghvus h* j'lhj'i e 
dmMig tfw Wtfsr. None 
of the other items n the 
houses wl l»e of any i>«. 

As i t n hard thu of a house were n r frightening ininijh 

i ei and of itself, the one you'll be +i gh ri n g is wearing a creepy 

mask and drtsp* beruldots on you. Run inside one ol the 

hut* and grab a Magic Hammer—you'll nettd it >o lav the 

prOvrririjJ smack down on the avian menace 

b IStt iHHbri 1 Pieli ay a Bnmti Flower and 
fS ■ ’ ' ■ . '\f wiH t-ll l he cdge-S $1 the 

iV». ■. . V- _j - screen It lie bird Hies h -g*i- 
arartiesid cofc KiMha shad 

. ; Xtfctfr owa u^il dodge the loiNg 
^ y .. „ t ■<’.{& * . roc h s. >1 il sweep* in Iff*. 

'• ‘i, -■>"!, rot i the tomb nl it and 
■r Iatnn miinrecallv at (ha 

'■ 1 £?*' it»ihire-d fiend crashiBi into 
one ol the lulls. 

'■f'l'iVi *•».*»*V”,> r 
vk v e o ■> 
V'-Vr 

Vft- 

1?| rt '! 

r^HF lorrs-ww^: rs3 

While 111* hirdi's Imed is 
stuck run ms.do me hut and 
lilt il wilh 'four hammer ant I 
Vi!i ir Icik- III imeifs le disliHllJB 

its, cranium rron> rho well, 
Iloiiil back diii side a-id 

repeat Inc pretoss t nlil yi>:l 
knock o fl the Scary mask. 

Wi Mi its Ihl k akpasad. thm 
helmsrDC King will swoop m 
lew every iiitwr and an nth 
Vii.1 directly. Throw• homli 
!□ !|i iiiiiieI yuur fciti motaeit- 
larMy (lion introduce it to 
ywnr litiiiiii !.. I As always, 
more swords ere batter, sc 
!l&[ in lOfflUttittO 

■' 

8 WHAGK-A GOR0N 

'Run Around [ht (lames and cake out both Shadow Link? Quickly 

to score a pair of big green Force Gems. Afterward, charge your 

ha miner, pound the ground and observe the mound-- that appear. 

R 

* -- 
_V5<ti 

M you charge your hammer and bring n town war one ol lire mourds, a Gorm 
■s-i I pop or, t will it bonce [join or, m the case oi the me rear tire botnxn, S key, 
IJriock tha dW risirfe Lt>y cart aid gp nb some iMHd pels to pul out the fires. 



Fall thraugn lha hole on 
left to pocure the 

Heart Containm in thy 
chest betovr. The hale an 
thenghilentisTOThe 
STfln esse marked G. 

TOWER OF FLAMES 
One t|>t maidens is being h?lj Capliv* in the Tower of Flames atop Death 

Mountain, To save the t|ajn*d in di sen's «r you musr survive iht towers fiery dangers. 

iParnence w ill jjn a long way toward thar end. 

StUflouLisuto Ttir achat 
with fcaepera {J.VHW* 
When you re turn to the 
prewwsroem. the flames 
Urnl blocked lineesutwill 

i " 
he qcno. 

r 
Thu ifustdctaatall four 
Shadow Links, in (he iwom Id 
c* ltoguish Hie I Hines, in 
frml at Uioenn, Sluuyaur 
loss with arrows, then ftv&h 
them oil ntthi ymt sword 

S 
C 

Slim tlie meetsl ergitith& 
rewi wUh tlw boomerang, 
then dispatch them with' 
yusir sword la turnoff 
the lire jets, AlrsastsO 
dies I with a Heart 
Cwit#n@rsua appear H 
you stop on (he hii 
henenlh thypoE. 

nh5aPD"i us you enter Ti 
room, aicAly mu Swilh 
sml[KK off lliepakof 
Steifaw Links a; ;Ny 
d' n ye ElTaugh (he rows 

. cl vases 
I.- 

I"-* 
T>ie crystal iwilchflsn 
ths room cliango the 

drectjgnimyyhch ibfc 
flames rotate. The eye 
switches nic*o gents rain 

. downl-orrlheceIng. 
U-m 



1 HDUNMAflRE L 

.4s you etitei1 the Tower of Flames, wale for che fire to subside 

fro in the First statue on your left, then smash the pot and .$SCp on 

the floor swi tch underneath. 

Crab thu slntjshol s tbnl appear slier yoti SIG0 on We siwitc±i. sod to (hem rn 
■Im: crystals mo Ihree dosesl I d you will produce gems. The one Farther 
a wav will disable the I ie-bma Thing si a lues Charge your slingshot to hit u, 

2 SMASHING GOOD TIME 

Before you ptocired io the room at point a. he surt ro pick up the 

boomerang. You'D need the handy tool to >rrm*h pots 4fld 

retrieve items front afar. 

Wl»le you're slandny to [to uuviiiQ 
platform, throw your boomerangs at 
Ihe vases lined up across I he north 
wall, l| may seem like another 
senseless act al vandalism, hit 
yooic be ifcergTTtft 3 force Fairy. so 
it's lor the greater good 

h the tint room, throw a Link 
across the gap., than reqrojp and use 
your boomerangs to destroy the 
puis Push the slatues nntothR 
switches, lade behind ■' ■ • . ■• mm- 
DUS objects fly RI you. then grab Eho 
floc^ lenttiers Thai appear. 

3 HIT UHPIR THE M0UN1AIN 

THf fcyy to the east door Is in the undergiwTd area beneath ik 

room. The pots marked D and H on the map conceal (he hole', 

that lead there. 

"W' 
i! T * 

1 

, V to 
tTiBl 

kj n 
B01 

1>*fv HHh 

4 On' 

Smargh the pd(S between l. to rirb- 
brcathng stetuB, then set in trie 
box tormntrai anil stand an the Hear 
swindles to deactivate the flames 

Leap across the gap and uNciCh. [he 
door. Ihe enemy m the nest room 
swings a llamne spked ball. Jump 
i&idR ihe ring ol fire and lake him 
out with down-thrust attacks 

4 EYEfORE 

Grab the how in the lower leit-hand -corner of rhe room and lire 

arrows at the eye switches to earn some Force Gem*. 

The moving platforms will awry you across the room, bur wareh 

oui for the tows of fire. They're short enough that you should be 

able to move around them without changing their direction. 

5 TREASURE DHOIIR 

- 

H-no thn first moving pattern :a rhe 
pats "i thu ImvHr-leH cunci fl»d 
smash (ham la reveal fnui switches 
d’lij i: I'jiu 5 lard cm aU oi the 
switches SimJt,an«siJ5ly tornske a 
pmr ul treasury chests appear 

Drnp thrauqh the hole and qr nb Eht 
111 I ,•• 1 1 111 I: : I . tnli m -.1 

hute m the wall. Nab the bracket on 
[tei tHhcr Stdcr.thcn drop thnxigh Itie 
hole again and pick up Ihe Roe's 
feather sayou cun reach the floec 
ing green Farce Gem. Go hack and 
grab tltu bow beioreyw) leave 

6 PREPARE FOR BATHE 

Qlt your final stop before the boss, you can solicit some advice 

from a helpful (but clumsy) Goron and procure rhe neee^ary 

artlMUntncs. 

loss a Lick to the platf orm on ,v. 
haul then bntg the -areufi bdc*. 
togelher and lass Fim- la tha plal- 
forrti n [HsiionhMSiMU’fiac.The 
G or on thorn wiil ci'eayoo some help- 
Ftf advice For dealing w«th the 
God an 90s 

Hurl initi lintel al yOiir party to lho 
first pMulorm on you Ln(t thnncol- 
lect (to Ireasuras,si up cm tin: 
switch and regrajpi Throw someone 
to the platform in Lto sauLl*wfl£T 
" ■' 11,- -It.n ••? r:u .1 iiir.if.r 'hi ,i 'I 

and stEp an lto sw I dies la make 
lour tabs app#p 

BOH D0D0NG0S 
The tower's madden Is guarded by three Podongns, rWj 

don't pp^r much of si threat u> yOLtr well-beitig since they 

move preiry slowly, bur if you didn’t talk to the Go-run you 

mitjh t not know ht™- to h Lirt iki-m. Fotttiniiel v, were here 

to eompoisate for such oversights, 

it* thn Dodomaos' liiriu-s. 
sa you'll need la take a mare 
u*n 0 vivo approach Whan 
aim d i ha erontiiiai ogam 
its mouth quickly run up wJ 
iJrnip a binuti in rheia taethfu 
it Elans broilhnyi lire Tl*r»t> 
bombs |i«i> Dorlango alUMikl 
dij. ihe trick. 

IiFEtstct? 



V 

■p. -“ 
MftiivCRfi'nfs are hidden m 
the grys^i, lnj[ once pu 
pass the nrifiga you will 

^Fnd tinPTi only m Dne openj 

YVDan 'you pats through 
point D, a gate will ap;it^i; 
nnd block toeess 10 the 
lewd's first area. If you 
warn ut ride tlwlnnn 
sen’ll? more, do it before 

^ you reach Idas pWt 

Sa 5 

r. 
To Miter the lenced-n area 
below Malta's house, toss 
one iVAriMRf Ihn Fence.H 
you access thiffrid £ 
aico you can lall down a 
role arc In a Swittii that 
Ireet ep ivw diesis. 



*'r 

jrf 

foul! riMd Um lewl- Lwft 
Pegasus Boots to a :&s 
the gaos. The 5wiT.cH 
iin:lfi ■ riw pot will a a 
IhlCU tliaC l. iJVIT ■:■ lIlPiJ^T, 
permanMTl ly. 

Tam Shadow L inks wli 
change wHeii wucdo’iis 
nrg range II you note. 
Ihcv'N hit trees and stun 
themselves. at which 
piHi l you cini a I tack 

Pick up arm Link 
MldiasslHi avfsr 
the lerese to reach 
Thsthflsi.ifau'i 
earn a hii] green 
fGutefornlor 
■(H'.ir trouble. 

Cat down tha gross-;n 
this area wlil you find 
four swi tches. Separate 
and stop on all tour to 
makeabrg green Force 
Gwn inpeflf. 

ru 
W Hnrl Xsonlhe-mnp 
mark where you wai 1 to 
i!i;| npceynu Irm Vdown a 
shdreL Vbj'l Tmd gene or 

, ofterQOMtesif youda 

□n^iir second time 
tffromftijst the how 10 
activate the eye switch. 
Ckwigso wli let yemusop 
cannon that granIs easy 

ta--J 



1 MALONlHIJtOH 

/ 

IL j 

When you enter The Field you'll meet Maion—a rancher's. young 

v. li:> v. .mili-rvil uni .irui get l-.v.i S. in-1 in: i.i-I- . i ■ i> i.l 

Maion hack ro her bouse in erne piece. 

Walgn has only one haws. w -do 
every thing in yciiir papier tafcafiplier 
from netting h t, When yw m™ 
thntiugli cannon Eire, use the wide 
formation to buck the sluts, 

Enemy archats will hag] I'rai* bustais 
and a ttnek. As soon as ana oeps up, 
entet the wide or long Formation 

an A+reie :hn archer is), 
and Hock Iks Stall belwe you strike 

2 HOEUi 1ENSE 
lo v-xchango for helping his daughter, Melon's dad will Iciyou use 

his horses. Read the stone sign one screen right of Malon's house 

Co receive a carrot, chen toss the veggie to call the horses. 

Wh& mauiled, ye*, can inow down hushes anil enemies with ease and leap 
niTf i hi NT .vi«njnpa$sti& fwoas HnTwIw neilfi e onahonso, bui iili 
st:ckaranniJ only For a diorl lure. If you wan? to kecprkJep, you'll istotl tofixl 
another tartot bcForo the horses run dII. 

4 YOU'RE A lU.MBERfflCH AND YOU'RE OK 
Enter the Long formation and 

me the pow^r of four Links ic 

mow the log ar poinr 4 out of 

the way. Any tune you see j large 

log, use the wide or long forma- 

tion either to move it or to pick 

it op. You'll often find switches 

and Force Gems when you do. 

5 LON G; lUt L FOR A BIG BOMS 
As soon as you enter the screen 

with the large bomb, you'll be 

Locked in. You must find and 

■step on four switches (they're 

under hushes) ro escape before 

the bomb goes off. Take advan¬ 

tage of rhe mold pic- Force G cm 

fountains before you go. 

6 HEAD I0R THE tH(p 
Ihc rwo fellows who live inside ihe house -warn to get rid of the 

one-eyed monsters roaming the Landscape, but they won't offer 

much in the way of help. 

If you isgrE^ to hd a, the son wall ova 
you a Solan (teiy thin unlocks |tm 
storage shed to the east. The shea 
etniauis ffooasos Goois and a 
boomerang Me the hpo ts f w now. 

Hh Pegasus Ekwlfihawu a usaliri 
iweiunt If von run at ful speed and 
smash nlo a trac it will sarict iiraa 
kick :iu:: a Foice Gem. Now that's a 
parif ul way to earn some cash 

3 IAI YOUR YEGtUBlH 

Beginning at the point marked J, you'll need do race through o 

number of gpiss-covered fields, collecting carrots as you go. Use 

the chance to mow down anyone in your way. 

A Fun harsc ■$ a happy morse. so keep the carnets cwnirei. If you get stuck, 
ijrn ’i worry-tlw tasty treats wf tegeneraleiridiffl oriter 

soor-BooniNG boogie 
Usd the wide fotmarion to poll up the Large Ll>£ on the screen 

north of the shed, then go north. I’kk up a sronc to find stairs, 

then follow them and have 1 lie la ire -jpgru.h- you r EVg.i--11,1. Bocits, 

1 hu ..pgr j:Il will a law you tu- run 
over boles and large gups Yd.i can 
pye i t a try hy ruimrig la the ch«st 
bellmf (hu fairy. 

ftp'll nlsa bo able toaccesslhe 
.:lv!M it-Hi :il ili-'i ■i'.ii Ivi! v 11*li" 
out wi Lh your level-tY» boots. 



8 CAVE! AND m AND HOLEI OH MY! 
From the Great Fairy, head one screen »ut)ih one screen west and 

ene sewn north. Use the long formation to pull the fog at point 

K h then enter the exposed cave. 

When you I tl'ii (■■ivfl. iiSHUK 

wxJe lorn alion to pull ano ther logt 
Afterward. enter the caw to 
the north. 

Pi*ce one Link on the star-shaped 
swil ah. 1 hen use a sfiiond link and! 
iisckirack to pout K.Runovet We 
holes that the leg covered previous- 
a, then eninr We cent push a 

onk so nil The Links can jcin yrai 

9 UPGRADE \m ARSENAL 
On the other side pf the C*vt,htadl north to a locked door Move 

west and push blocks until you access a Small Key, then use tt on 

the door. A how is waiting for you on the other .side. 

10 ONE EYE FOR THE HUNTING GUY 
It's tint* for a mOnkter hunt! Use the taw to slay all three one- 

eyed monsters in the area—each will drop a big FcwceGem when 

YHUtqutehed. After all three are no more, return to the house and 

exchange the bow for a shovel. 

11 UPGRADE THE (HOVEL 
Go back ro the Great Fairy and 

iipgjrfttk your shovel your new 

cue will then, make a noise 

when you ate near treasure. Dig 

up all the spore tn a ikt-d with an 

X on the map, saving the X east 

of point 5 for your final dig. 

k 

Ufa 

12 WE HAIEi H TINGLE! 
The passage that I each to the 

boss Ls on the east side of the 

screen hefosv the fairy. Tingle 

will try to steal the huge green 

Force Gem each time you arrive. 

I f you leave the screen before he 

rakes Lr, tt will still be there 

when you return. 

13 WAVEi OF EMMIES 

On your way to uhc boss battle, you'll have to Fighr three waves of 

enemies. When you reach the house, duck inaidc and! exchange 
your shovel for a Roc's Feather. 

Mon* c&reftiiiy ckirmfl -ire f rst wtoe-you'l rneeri ereoucih neBliri to ta*«s on the 
eltier 5. The house will be destroyed during IhH secmcl wave i Iwn BhM S Chain 
StJekn-jj Anno aid oross A to attack thorn from above 

Aflw ihe second wave, stash the 
grass in the Lap-1 ight-hand cornet 
until you Jnd p heip. Drop nlo We 
hd n and take d Enrobes Madnllior 
from the ri[h( hflfldcbesl 

lass the meifaflttin as soar* as you 
mh me sudacti to etowifs nil 
your Idas. 

BOH BIG DARK JTALFOJ 
The Hig tforli Stalfos is a large- skeleton that wanders the 

Dark World. Ii hccs rwo minions in lire Light World. Ta»u 

them out to enter the Dark World and fight their master 

Be careful'! The skeleton can hurt you m any time even 

while you're in the Light World. 

Get in front of tho shorn i an 
<Mni wraU lor it lo pull its 
sword bach. Uisn dash out of 
1h« way Tho force si >1S 
SWC19 wi." carry 11 past your 
position, a 1 which point you 
should quaVt in imtl Pi! H from 
bohitid Gon'l got itr&edy—foil 
lit* Inns outre, men retreat 
and wail tar tl to mako 
frwilhor dtinge 



/ 

SomenmiDjM arc beautifc] pla£t±H. ful I of myatcry and wonder. This* iwamp, however, 

is a nasty bag scuffed to the gills wirh graves and mOfltHif, Get through « tad Out 

as soon as possible, before Le crushes your fragile spirit. 

tall livable to lift and 
Ihrnw larfle tr&es such as 
lUsMOfi yon have the 
Fewer Braeolel Whan 
ynj toss a tree, it wil 
nflea spew Force Gflms 

When bats Hp(tear„ lime 
ttofli into an upon space 
and enter ttiewdo loom- 
tidfL PlMjlo Laili cxi than 
sJash thfi leader, yviacb 
w^lelnnnalfi the resl. 



TtantuSt-SilOY&ltWlwO P 
upper bkscits oat of your 1 
way Lo access the ovu 
swindles. IMien ^xi 
:-du:n;.r shuni with Uw Irow. 
adow will opaL 

Stool bJI ihree ihs 
rrom tDciflateapath to 
ihe HOP* tiffliK' ii» trap 
firs L. then sheen the bats 
withirrowsaltershe 
Irap speeds pasl you 

Stand on the north sidle at 
the second blurt f rem lhc 
end and pus£i it to open 
r|m i.kh_h cl hi i liyads buck 
to the surface. 

> 

1 MOWING 1HE LAWN 
Head north until you fint| Shadow Link roasLiig Rig Bombs. 

There is one Bomb Flower on the right-bond side of the screen 

you'll m'cdi it to move deeper into the swamp. 

<?r 

Fck a BontiFluwer aid set it near 
the sr ass as sum « ytxi onler the 
area. The E5g Bombs will keep com- 
m^u but you'll bo sate ii you oniet tbo 
cave. 

When the bomb goes off rt will slot 1 
ft fa that exposes a huoe fiftlH of 
snril green Faroe Gaina Grab Ll*Hn 
boforo ihe Bn Bomb has a chance to 
regenerate. 

2 DEMOLITION WLK 
Once you've cleared the flora, it's tinvc to do some damage. Pick 

the Bomb Flower and use it to blase holes in the wall. Keep an cyC 

on ihc Big Bomb timer- you don't want to mess with it. 

Lise Ihe Bomb Flower to blow hur holes si the northern wall. ConaJc Ihe map 
i.n page 50-yaull warn n> pl«e bombs *1 points B, C. D and F Once you're 
collected ai the treasure u se lla? dacu al pxiiiM F lu proceoil 

3 THE MORE THlNGt CHANGE.., 
So you thought you were done with the Big Bomb, eh? Well, the 

battle U still raging, Alter passinglhrough the cave,you'll hive to 

blow more holes in the next wall. 

<Sg 

Belt run LVuisj Rower ai the care's hjuI and place H ai point G to create a new 
hole The path wi'l lead you through e Lasting senes ef turned, s and on lo a 
nowitcfivHuc^ah far advcnlurc! 

4 THE l-OUR FIA1HFR1 
'kVbcri you reach the cave with many ladder1,, scoot across them 

until you cja teach the Rocs Feather. Jump- and atcack to break 

the cracked rocks and exit the cave, then return to the Surface (« 

(.mien G3 and more west by leaping over ihe poison water. 

dMkali? 



9 LINK HI-ADi IKYWAKD 5 LEAPIN UElEi! 
The Roc's- Feather will let you soar to safety over the poison pur¬ 

ple swamp, but it's not fool proof, YeuH need to make sure , steady 

leap* to clear the ooze m one piece, 

Ckm't [i/np wM-ti m formal m. Heve Often I ink lend itte pact and eoncwitNH-a 
on steer i ghkn toward tipped Wfaldi uul tor Chi' bird on tlw island-u will 
swoop m and attack when you rowrti uk thsrd lily pad 

6 EMAEHY SMASH Y 
The Itrgt stone on ihf far side oF ihe lily pad-covered swamp 

leads to a cave. Once inside, yon can use the Rw? Feather <o 

smash some scones and earn mad measure. 

Steak two sots al blocks to rnchflift 
ctaui! Fluor, tten walk lei t and drub a 
adder. Snnsh a ttMtjscLal blocks and 
leap 10 ttie chest 10 your »w^it 

JWis* t. lalt liivji i aid aim to the right 
ton should land on a small Midi 
structure m the rodcileol tbooruft 
.Jump and a! I apt; the t neks arjnci to 
3CC931 ft ttosT with a Hear t 
Cor ra rer nsnSe 

7 FORCE GEMS ARE OUTRAGEOUS 

There is * floating Force Gem 

above a moving lily pad. The 

gem changes from green uj pur¬ 

ple, and you want it while it's 

purple, l.oo k for the gem ro 

flash- it will flash three times 

on green. then change ro purple 

For one Flash, 

8 B0U1DJRCA1H 
When you engage a Urge knight 

and his Lackeys, enter the box 

formation and use iht boulder 

for coven Circle the rock and 

strike the snrutller foes- first, then 

turn your attention to the big 

follow—wait for kirn to charge 

and miss before you attack. 

The lily pads in the area marked $ have iforas beneath them, Step 

on the pads and wait for (he Zorns to pop o-ui of the water and 

send you flying. then steer for land, 

The puds will shake fee a moment 
when the 7rya s ready lo appeal 
WlKHiytiu iwith it* eastern shore, 
cut flue bashes and Sind two switch¬ 
es, then station IwkS on both 

Go to -bn narmim eland and tngqer 
1 wo mere swi Ictes to mix tWObiQ 
Force Gems f ptih green ami one |nn ■ 
pie? chip tiWi tfiu- sky. Gather Ihum 
up. lhennoadmorh. 

ED MARSH MADNEH 
Theme aren't; enough lily pods to lee you reach the other side,, but 

you can create more. Cut the gra ss to the right of the first pad to 

Find a •rwiich. then place a Link on tr. 

There are three mure s wilchcs one orrch m the lop »<J bottom inf t hantf 
•::in ra-t Mill! i>-: ■ ■ "■•• • I il vl;|nr Mi'l- |m| I". VV’i i I i ■ I -i I 

an all fair switches, the pads will rise perffia*iWily Mil Iflt you move an 

11 CAVERN CONUNDRUM! 
Head northeast by jumping across lily pads. When you reach the 

middle section, pick a Bomb Flower and pl-tnl il l^n ihr northern 

wall to expose a CtrvC- 

Tha hew cave is lit tic more than 0 
passageway, tin t you must clear nib- 
be tameheii jstfltil.PcAai'iew 
0oms> Flower and take It insdo ttie 
ravs. Mavetfiiick1y,of Ihellowcr 
wdl Obi (mate. 

Bidor* ion mews in venture Mirth 
and nto analitee cavo, WM u a U«*s- 
irtcfttst awans tou!nwdtg«rt« 
theoBup from iFw pastern seta. 

12 THEM BONES 12 
When you reach the graveyard, it's time m hassle the dead. t\ish 

the third head stone in the first row, then the fourth headstone in 

the fourth tWv You'll iweal holes that lead 10 treasure. 



13 TH1 fECREI ROOM OF TRICKERY 

The pic under th* he.id* [One «n lh* first row lead* ro Atompli' 

cared puzzle-. Goad thing the video gantc pros ftom NLorcndo 

flawtr ^tO Qii yOur side. 

Jurrp to cho tot t-lioixi site or th# room, thou loo« 3rd attack. tbu black no* 
Ihc vase. The vibrations, wt shatter !hr? vase antf rev&Fil a switch Press it [0 
dtoiUhebwrips tlwi surround Hit ImV, then grab the weapon sod shoal bulb 
eye switches. Fscape Ihehnie-by s1e|ijiint|iiitii I he |elaporiahciii|jodlfi the 
lowwr^iHiafiitoeww. 

Q._ 

16 ALONE JN THE DARK 

Get rhe Power Bracelet from Dampc's house, then pick up rhe 

me next ca rhe ghatr gii-S and follow the path. You’ll trtd up m i 

dark and seaiy place, 

Spatliqots are an ttie lookout. Vbu 
can amid Ihem. but It’s batter to 
enter me anil slash the yliusis That 
bftieaf—Ihfly'rv wsak, and you don't 
need to mmo thus dart, 

Use ihe cross fornwbon to lokooul 
Ihe^losts-thespaUghl w II fal¬ 
low yfSJ.Mai* to tlM scuHwist 
earner of the darkened graveyard 
and Qt^ii e lennp. 

17 A iHDUfAND POINT! Of LIGHT 

kpntoTj 

14 MAZE! AND M0N!TERf a 

Head for the eastern side of chc graveya rd, pushing scones as you 

go, When >Ou reach an area wirh. multiple headstones* get 

ready most of them will come living -ii yon. 

Tlhe |iorlHl intlne.riaik Wixkl hViP 
IfttYOu bypass the swampy goa 
There s not unq else TO du m rh-j 
(lark World, so leave as soar as yon 
nil the other seta- 

Sack In", 'ie L (jit I Wto kl. hnmeciBl sly 
wails south and tftop down lour 
bashe-s to meal switches. Place a 
tin* M each roe to lmk She twcfiiBS 
andilspel 1 he gliosis 

BOW BIG POE 

Take the path in the northeast 

coiner and look for a sta.r-sh.ipcd 

switch- Step on it then separate 

iind place one 1.ink on each of die 

other three swItdlS, When nil 

four switches are depressed, the 

boss will emerge. 

Rig Poe it a huge gho&i with sit uiifomuiaie weak spot— 

its vufcrtcrahhi in tbv Highs. Turn t he creatures unhappy cir¬ 

cumstance into vour advantage by shedding light on the 

hat tic. This is ore of the easiest fights in the game if yon 

know what to do. 

* 
1. a Oi 

" 
ITi; .g 

@ ^ 
ijiff 

.r
, 

<
llr 

Split Ihu Links sad lanxj 

ihiet ui Ihsui atatiaiwd mi 

the sinr-shfifiifi switches 
Doing so will give you me 

n.iKiirtir. amount at until 

puSS-blti Once uvei yime IS ill 

Clsce. snrvl tha ranMiininii 
ink aftai the £19 Poe Alien 

it flaatsintaa pau ■ ut hqhc, 
i lash U wil 1 ynj( % word. 

The bass will r*l«*M) inaitl- 
er cumcs When you land a 
strike HNt Hiamil they cwiw 
ctase, bui dan i worry aboul 
chusii'n ihwmlowu, focus 
ail your al ten Han an the B n 
Pntr and hi! it whenever it 
sellers Ilia tight. Attar (ivn 
hill, CM creature mil 
enplouo 

Push tite haadstwie that dirbiT artKfc you to reveal« CBW. Enter The darkness 
nnd proceed tl*wal> 9 short maze. 05pg yoi bow to shoot the mullgrla eye 
swi tches tabu' ll sometimes need to shows a block onto* the way TO rwen a 
switch) Vbuf nwri cimcorn n the maze is hr avoid the boded traps lYtave rmar 
ihoir l n send lhnm flying «ffrSS the room, thro run past When they fbseI. 

15 iHIDCING LIGHT OH THE SITUATION 

When you gci a Moon Pearl from the end of the maze, take it op 

.nid around the graveyard to the -heny spoT nexr ro the poivl of 

poison water. 



J 

f I 

INFILTRATION OF HYRULE CATTLE 
Get indyr for-ionic dpOtLight-dodgjng acfMjtn.? Hynik tJasxle's defense; system, is drawn 

to loud noises, sc you'll need to move like a thief in the ni^ht- And hey, white you're in 

a thief mind^tr eaIh? a few items from the castle basement. 

kkt the crystal switch to era- 
ale a bridge, Tnen send rEd L nk 
to stand exi the f acial i site. 
Tare ccrnua! of green Link and 
bn line switch aijjn-rttCi Lint 
will Fall next to the chant 

Destroy an thepolsate 
fiiiflrves in this roam to 
irMk6f&lxijgi9«jiFi.«c* 
Gem IbJ I Ir-om the sky: 

Sh.itinw Link is waiting Ice 
You here be wary, 
because hell charge into 
atwnrihiil pots Ste cause 
the spotkghis ta turn in 
that directum 

Use the wide and long for- 
nutlonstcipui! thnso 
switches and gat B Fdocn 
PiWT Tnksll to lire spot 
marked □ be aw and enler 
ill9 Uadi World lor a bow, 

If you're caught white 
sneokeg. am ikkLtho mat 
co ir [yard, the authoritnrs 
mnUtwyeuInle ihscell. 
You can escape by smash¬ 
ing tie pot on the floor 

To get the Fairy clergiryOi/ 
bow and fee n shQl Iron an far 
rij'ii as you run stand. Tie 
hji.ji i:if.riw l haekawn to tie 
bteakng pots-yab the lary 
cnee the4ghTSfli09eoa 

to/ll iKsod to push s Nock 
to reaef-lbs Small Key. 
Wail for iheaiefflifts to 
muvepasl, tie black, tlen 
push it arid p«a» a mn tor 
the chest. 



13 THE fECRFT ROOM OF TRICKERY 
I he pit under rhe bndstonf in the first raw leads to a compli- 

«I«L puzzle:. Good thing the video t’amc pros fxcm Nintendo 

IVwer are on your side. 

15 ALONE IK THE DARK 
Get the ['awrr Branlct front Dampf'? house, then pick tip the 

tree next to the ghost g.it-1 and fdtow the path. YiWII end up in a 

ttarik and scary plate. 

Uglgj 

M 0- 

Jump to the 1*1 t-tmid Side el Lha roam, then leap Hid Stuck ths block roar 
•I - vi- Till v<’■ ji -1■!. s rtiil -I 11 ■ tn wasaand reveal t switch fan t to 
drop Eta berners that Suircund Ihc bow, then yah ltie weapon and sfigpt both 
eye switches. Esc^ie the hcJc by Jtemxng kilo ihe tetepw l,+i Min pad in (he 
bwer rgM -hand cwner 

S*»(light5 Srd tm (he Irakonl Yan 
i jiis uvokf (hem, hut n'is b«n in :ci 
enter ono end stash the ghosts that 
appM--ttiey,riewHfcl and you don't 
rwfid to move vi the dark 

i 

i 

*y> 

Use [lie cross fnriratiMi to [9*4; uut 
the ghosts—the Spotlight will fol 
bw you. Maw in the soubfowest 
corner fil Itoc darkened graveyard 
an [(grebe lamp 

14 MAZES AND MO Nil URL 

TScad for the tern side of the graveyard. pushing stones as you 

£0, When you. reach an area with multiple headstones.., ^i-t 

ready —must of thetn will iOrm; Ilyin?. at you. 

Push the hiMMln rune the! dfli't auack ydu in reveal a cave. Enter the darkness 
U™«jd throjighashori meie, using yout berw to shoot Ihe mnl l.<ile eye 

swatches rnj 1$ sometimes need to shove a Mack out uT (he way [preach a 
;w tch I ’ffcmr mein ooncero it Hie meie la to a-vtikl Che Waded traps Move nGfr 
I'-em ks npini t-iwii Flying across the roan, then am (K1ST when ihey onset 

15 IHIDDlMG ILCBT ON THE SITUATION fc 

When you get a Moon Pearl from the end of the maze* rake it up 

.ind n round the gnivcyard to die shiny spot next to- the pool of 

pen sou water- 

TTe portal lit the Dark Work) will 
ct yoj bypass flhe Ewsmeygivn 
The<e's notfii',r| else la rte«i the 
P n k Wc ■ Id m> leaw h s scon as ynu 
hut ihartta snfc. 

Back in trie L^il Whrtd, tniwtKhalelv 
k snulh and chc# down four 

IkjshbSU reveal switches 
Link on oaefi one to Ittfrt the torches 
nndtVspel the ghosts 

HRB 

17 A IHQUIA NO POINTf Of LIGHT 

Take the path in ■ In- northeast 

cornet: and look fora star-shaped 

switch. Step on it then scperale 

and place one link on each of the 

other thmre- switches. When ail 

four switches arc depressed, the 

boss will emerge1. 

BOH BIG POE 
Thg Pin.- is -i hupe ghost with an unfortunate wtmfc spot -- 

Et v vulnerable in the lijjht.Tura the etiutuir; tui happy cir- 

curastanev into vour advanuiq^ by shedding light on the 

battle, riiia is our of the easiest fight* in ijhe wjaine if von 
know whni to do, 

Spli I the links imtl leave 
ibinii ol them stetioiwden 
the stai si-liiji-nii swuohas 
Drviiq 50 will give pJL- th« 
man iiitunn arwvni el light 
pi>s*ihli= Once everyone ism 
plocc snml the rerpeming 
Unk alter ihe Big Pq& Wtinu 
ii Huns inii> h pnu> nF light, 
slitshil with year sword 

The bees will totemsc small¬ 
er atmmiatwhen yen lend a 
strike, hit them it (hoy come 
rtpie, but den t worry about 
ctiaeiny Llram c nwn f ncus 
III your a i ten I ion on i he Big 
Foe and hn tt wliamrver it 
calars Ihe light Alter live 
toils, tlw eeaatwc will 
explode 

* ’ll' ‘ 



INFILTRATION OF HYRULE CATTLE 
Get ready for some spotlight-dodging action? Hynile Casde's defense tytiem is drawn 

CO loud noises, so- you'll need to move Like a thief in the night. And h*y,while jtm'it in 

a thief rtiiiiilset, tike a few item#, from the castle basement. 

hL I he crystal swilcti tacru- 
aie a bridge, itiufi send rod Lot 
Eo stand on the far-left side. 
Tai* O'lli-Ql of flrpun Unk and 
hit I he swEcJi again—red Link. 
Will fallnsni I n lUGclMPS'L 

Destroy iW Lite puls end 
HnnmiHS in EhisnacnntD 
make a tr*y,£een Force 
Herr '.ill irgm tho sky 

Shadow lunk is wtilirctar 
you here. &e wary, 
because he's dwg# into 
a Lrorruii or pais and causa 
the Spotii;]htS t-0 Itimiil 
Thai iractGn 

Dee the a dc and org for- 
malMrtS to puli these 
switches and get s Moon 
PmtI. Take it id the spat 
markjed □ aelow and cni or 
the Oork. World lar u fcovu 

If you're caj^nt wli I e 
snaiMig around the roar 
court yard, iheiuihcmie-s 
will loss vuo m to tNs- coll. 
Vthj can esrnpE by smash- 
i tj ' i *- i i • i ! I - 11 •;: f 

Tii ij«; Die lary, change yom 
ho a and fire a shot from as tar 
rich: as you can si und 1 lie 
stotlighls wii i te#awn to the 
bveafceigKTls—grab the 'airy 
once cheWhtsirKwocn 

Willed to push t block 
to reach this Small Kay 
Wait lor ir* «n«inesw 
move pasMbe block. rhon 
pushitand make o rui Fur 
thedhesl 

r 
f 



1 HOCK UP ON TREAT URE b GOING rARD 

4 FINDING THE FLOOR 

bjj althebushesmThe rial vsa 
Doing SO v. i: ca.se a tew small uitl 
aid p-urplfi force Gems to tall Into 
WXiInp. 

Whflti you a opr oash cho c«i Id tvall. 
you'll oac 9 i?F(](f Spotlight.Smash 
the pots naa* the wall toelir<t:.:i its 
at t mlian—yen'll aid tip m prisEci. 

2 CRIME l>0li FAT] 
Spending a night in rhe slammer doesn't seem like a cheerful 

proportion, but most jails *wnrt stocked with Potce Gems- and 

boomerangs. Hooray for Hyrulel 

6 WON A MATCH 

3 EXTRA G0QEHE1 EXTRA TIM 

The grounds loading up to Hyrule Ch sib aw w#ll-manicured. but 

yoiitan still find a few bushes mslwh, After you gain somegood- 

ieih it'll b* time ro get thrown in rhe dink. 

The Hyruk Castle basement has been fun and all, bur it's rime to 

Jcavt at least for the moment. I foul into the bckfl rd a nd grab 
a new item, then mum io the basement for an encore, 

i 

In Ihe room p.ssl the eye switches, 
firs arrows through tiie btrwa 
larches to light UuSluIiI ones. Wtien 
They-ml a ire. a hnncjn will appear. 
Cross it Bedhead sculh. 

Take lamps from Lhe rt"3ffl in 

rhe ncmheasi earner of the 

bridge room, then use the Cross 

formation ro light the four dead 

torches, Your brave actions will 

open the north door Walk 

through and light two more 
Lorehes ro access the boss. 

Mo*v Htuu^i the yard and avoid lite 
searchlit|hrs When you get me 
SisiaHT Kjtv, lake it back tdlherocni 
untiRf 0 rlv: bl nK'ti I?, and tflen Mir 
mrTtisaat door 1o Find lamps. 

Shoot arrows to strike the eye 

switches, and use the resulting 

light to reach the chests. It 
seenw that the switches malt* 

rhe flour appear, bur that's not 

the case—they just show' you 

whew it ]s. You can stand on the 

floor even when it's not lit. 

Bjsr Ihe pnr :i i ;ojr c-d 1o ekmw fl 
hole, IfiwienEpr ir andheod tar lht; 
Irx ki<i ne*| riyiw Wtwn you arivo. 
grab (Mr LoDrremi) andraCurnto 
■your own coiy cell. 

Stard at the cell 4w Wl lish the 
ho«ivi.*■) u«i rlhi pots togets fc*iy, 
[lien assume thp write taririatianantf 
hcuyeei ang the pats in l ie tliirrleell 
Hfcm can get Bhapinier Ltere. 

Leave the j.iil and bear left, 

being careful to stay out of the 

searehiighih. You can find extra 

Force Gems by breaking pots, 

but the noise wilt attract 

unwanted attcntkm. When you 

enter the moat, divt underwater 
to find more gems. 

BOH BIG POE 
The bus^, j* another Big Poe, hut it ls more forniidublc than 

the one who resided in The Swamp. Tht- ghosts lamp ert- 

aiL-s a big ypotisght and if you're taught in ihe light the 

boss will blow you Around the room The room as full of 

spiked balls, so you should avoid the ligh t at all eosis- 

. L f-1 - Split rip yaji links; and SBfld 
fiic (ooacti caret: arkaap rhn 
Lsnksi and he Yt^ksti 

A .T 1 > lorcb lattwcb-belfi nieltKiifo 
,J „] work well Uwi yoiir lamp ta 

li'tlil all touf ra-uheaivjhn.il 
v„, will C0u?p i hp Big Pap ta 

malarialijfli, ihtinritn tollir 
" bow and bit it with yaor 

Q'tvw -■ - ' sword 

CfiMZ fl Ct d’CTn'Ahn: ’, | - 

41 ter yotr sti-ik* sIm: phacitom. 
rt will suck yon into ilsbdly- 
■wliere a amall granncnttBf 
lnri» Attach the wa fee 
Will rill four Links, usbh} |ln? 
btw nr long Formation,Altera 
lew bila, the ghost will sprt 
you cut and pop II start the 
<N|lri anew fhrije or fop* 
rounds should It II ita Big Pm 

h‘v . 

■
■
 



LOU WOOD) 
The Lot Woods wns oner a taigjhi and che^ti,1 place, Luc Lr has recently Killed into 

darkness. Only the native Deku Scrubs dare inhabit it now. They speak of a master 
RtoOrt pijrwet-Kil rhifi s?vtri tbe wind *arcererF Vaati. 

IF ywi deleft all d tin; 
elec h iiied cjrpen cushi nres 
ft [his area, km'II ur«Hf th 
a ?rieaatfC enqii with a 
Heart Container inside. 

L-. 

f 



1 BAf DOWN THE 6ATS 

As ycm hud rnio die forest. a 

Keefe warm will begin to circle 

you. You cam either move slowly 

and wait lor the pests to our 

of the way. or £ift in the wide 

formation and hit rhe red bar 

when Lc passes re your right. 

2 WATCH THt HANDS* 

Throughout the forest,. vou'll encounter those electrified green 

creatures, ns well as some Floor Masters that will iry (O' pull you 

into the Dark World, 

Don't stop [Q (*hI with thet;i pen 
eteadra (without onitfffty wurfi 
be able tii iMtrai llwni anywarrt Just 
k'Hil south as quickly as pcssolc. 

I ■ me nt the iwntedoes irwmgs tu 
pabyu.ilnviv Kiqij, Mr. Lrilygagqerl, 
yoolhaw [D rnHkfi yieur wav is tfu 
portal Watch «il tor Ita motiinri 
ohalodasa'rHig leeway 

3 IKAMWlINK DETOUR 

Take the next right ro point 

three and jmnieiiiutiiv mow as 

far noith as possible to J[>di§c 

tho pair o! Slvulmv l.inlt-s that 

charges mi you, El it them while 

they're dizzy to garner two big 

green Force tjeirns, then turn 

around and continue south. 

4 iOUlHFRN IKIRMtW 

When you reach point 4. set up an otnhush to dispatch a neither 

Shadow Link, then get in the 
large floor punch 

A1 ter you step on (he panel, mitach- 
artrfy mqve to you left or light. 
TTven Wkzrolies will appear and 
start s-101 ng flamesal you Attack 
chsm from the sides or c^ind. 

box formation and stand on the 

One? ymi defeat oil $lv#ie mages, 
pc* up He key diet falls IfoiCi eta 
sky and uso K E«i urine* tta door 
inode the skull chamber. Sfdnha 
Roc's Fea ttar and taad nctlh 



5 LIKE CANDY 8 HKU DELIVERIH « 

Jump over (In; hi>ks cd your right and continue to point 5. You'll 

come- across yet another l> ha-dew Link ambush him to take his 

tig green Force Gem. 

Thasfl silly ShaCow Lirks never 
1 1(1 i:ali:hCj" M lni;,-iS tfefi Q H- 

Unn are soJIras duujHlyang&fS 
C-Sp4ble 5)1 Iwrrinfl? The world may 
never know. 

fv ' 
H . 7 S 
S :#! " " 

■Vfr *T 
r?s 3Sr/!!%>. 

When you're finished peruierng Ihc 
mental laxities al your ethereal 
iLiot.- Hlikes, gel iri Ihe crass larirw- 
L or aid do a spin a Muck 10 Kd'.-atfi 
Sill tour svtnrtnr f. s mu ranocusly. 

Keep going-west until you reach 1 derul ind-Tum south (you won't 

be able to reach the- purple gem and the Force Fairy behind the trees 

yei 1 and proceed to ainother Dark World portal at point S. 

T ill. 1:1 the Deku Scrub m IT* Dark 
World and agree ID Nip kn. Mu'll 
«St you to retrieve Ihree items-aid 
lie wmnT repea t himself, so be sure 
IP gVfjtc luc-m dawn 

Bri-iy Si* Items (0 Ef¥: D.iku Scrub t\ 
the I c^it Wbrldm the arder m vrficl 1 
vau were retard Lo collect Ifiem. 
When you' re finished, rIbwi ynur 
rewarrf—aFfWrtf 6fiMt6T-ffQni 
rl*<: S;n.ii in the Dark Wor la. 

I:- NKtSIAKHR 

Obtain the- Moon Pearl from the treasure cheers thai appear, and 

return to point 6. You'll open a portal to she Dark World -is you 

approach the Deku Scrub. 

Enter uie par tal anc pu-dh El le lrai- 
tomn block east, iheti the ruddle 
Muck north. As iDcDhardy as it 

in-: ur in -In. i! In-1:. .1 v*u v 
■wooded area, nek up the lamp arc 
return tn the lores! 

LF&u vour newly aetpp #3 pertsiil* tee 
hi? nT to h irn down tfta stunpE, lhart 
sur r-nmd the treasure cl lest kiakte 
ytiL'H iind a Uig tj eenfaroe Gem 

7 WRHT FlfliS 

Head wr*C, ho mi n-g down rhe slumps and bushes blocking your 

path as you go. You'll ran into mare hands from the Park World, 

ip cry nor to stand iiLll for too long. 

In addition la clearing yctr pa th, Eh@ 
Tires serve asb com roiled bun that 
should in' nrcae ‘he yxr: health at 
she lures I Iwbsd il"s iriiflfeilcdhy 
pare evil. 

Anatber benefit dI burning dewr the 
iOiiac-a is ttvat it prarkiceS I era- 
Gems. Every om co jnts-flie oartisjr 
yriHj nan power up your sward, pie 
bait*. 

9 HOW YOU'RE PI AVENG WITH POWER 
The Itower Braceletgives you the ^tTUifigch to pick up trees.Throw 

the one next tb (he portal for a bunch of Force Gems, (hen head 

north ro fetch the aforementioned purple gem and Force Fairy. 

lass nads lhe trees that block your p-nlh to pant 9I tic bol Lorn « conta^ 
Force Scmsf and burn lhe pass thei " u 1 r*;.i theheles marked E andf on 
Ctie map Ijy 1 r> ilia Wide tarnation and hit Elia crystal awEchus 10 cause t 

«p'- tnaln downpour of horco Guns 

10 m PROIlfW 

Grab a bow and slay both of the 

Gdhm&U at point io to dear the 

path leading north. Slay sway 

from the trees in the norther I 

and SCniAwm comers, or you'll 

stLr up a swarm of angry bees, 

11 EYE OPENER 
The Gohma at point II Spews 

l itvballs at you as it paces back 

and forth. Dodge the progeecileu. 

and fire Kick at rhu creature when 

it opvns its eye. After you score 

cwo hits, the Gohma will begirt 

shooting three fireballs at a time. 

One more hit will defeat your foe- 



& 

12 KEY) ANDTREEt 
The demise of the lektin will open chc pack to the enat. Pick up 

the log there and toss it aside. then open the treasure chest to 

take possession d a key, 

15 (TART DIGGING 
Your level-two shovel will make a noise (and your Controller will 

nimble if you're playing with one} to signal a hole nearby, The 

indications will Intensify the closer you get, 

Vnu cnnT pci up wfncftswr Link is 
tailing the-key, so grab flioEhttr 
memtier gf your party and Uirowtim 
across rhfl ■gap. Switch to [bat Link 
afterward, then regroup and liTt me 
trees wt of yuji ™y 

Vou'll csTsiu.olly want to take I lie 
key to the skull ehairtiar at pekni 14, 
hut you cun lie’ll Qu<te a lew grades 
first tv uarqi.bsl-Big son^d the evil 
tha L's mlesl sd the forest. 

"I-1 I III'I !■,:■■ 1 l! llet. Si • jliS 

and esq a hole n the middle of oath 
fkJw«r pfltcft Both hotos contain 
rarce Hems, and ibeoneun ilwughi 
leads lu theiiskLarea 

ftu can dig a few holes *1 the f HUti at 
pool 6 fsec the SErecnshatl. 
Unfortijnelely, all of thcni lcoii to 
'lie boss rather Ilian more ireasure 

0^ 

13 fORICT FRENZY 
In the grassy area at point lj, you'll encounter a. group of electri¬ 

fied green creatures and another Shadow l-ink. You can rake out 

the former with your how. 

A? always, .Shadow I nkwll cough 
up a liig yean Force Gun if you man¬ 
age tQvifl^Ck him with your swore 
be-onghn escapes Set a tropfer bm 
ri live usual manner 

Id HIDDEN (HOVIL 

If you strike downall pi the green 
crea lures in the area, the bar i ier m 
front of (hi; skull chamber will 
dissipate and gram y*i access 10 
thoGreat Fairy 

to escape from the Lost Woods, you'll have to dig vour wav out. 

Tin; Dcku Scrubs hid all of ihv shovels by order of their master, 

bur they don't do a very good job of keeping their secret. 

a k'tr 

fill y I'U IS "I UH :,h. ill ’l.:i' 
tor cl pant U and urbek the dear to 
retrieve the shovel. T<Ae your new 
rigg'ng nshunmni in ifw Great Fairy 
10 power i! up 

v • * 

\ 

7r. - 
'r ) 

l>g to the nt^it at thpllowor m the 
(iQfthwesi comer outside IheRreal 
fatty's chamber. Khu'li ds*eevW» 

geysarol Force Gems to add to 
yrar nches. 

16 ONE WAY TRIP 
When you fall thn>«gh one of the 

holes at point 15. chore's no turn¬ 

ing back, Make sure there's 

nothingdsc you want to do in the 

level before you take the plunge, 

BOH SHADOW LINK 
Shadow I mk bound some of ihofvu ginormous bombs, 

which he'll mss from the grassy knoll in the middle of the 

screen- The surrounding hedge prevents you from attack’ 

ing your nemesi*, set your goal for the encounter is simply 

to get otil alive, 

ii ■ Whim Shadow Link dropsa 
JSjjf' vj ■?, bomb.you'llliavftlHiwpiifc 
F*-r * u et afar.. Hr escape to the safety of 

fiie GSfl U4 ww of ttie holes 
* Scatterail lliroughcut Ilia 

bcttltilidd II Cl:n bomh 

\ - • axpfcdas white you're still on 
the Snrtect!. Vfu'll have to 
irsa cne cf ytnirFcrce Fairies 
icrttuiTWtvcarself. 

' f 

Al tar a IjoinbcsplMles, starl 
aoarchtng Nmj baiilnlinkl Ier 
mttTc hales. Scmo contain 
pens, and the <inr narked P 
w Urn map leads north 1c 
your goaf. Just bit sum to put 
your search mi held and take 
tutrtF wh$r thtiiemh 15 
Bit]our to tick down to na-rc 

’--V 

$9 
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KAKARIKO VILLAGE 
The small forcjt comnuimly of KaknJirLL:i> Village is in diir treed of a resident po'hlem 

solver. Fitt has engulfed the town, a band of thieves is stenting [be residents' valu¬ 

ables, and the oeuvre in the lasjcoft too lazy to otth his own food. 

Oicq You've tibiaifwdlhe 
Powei Bf.Kdel ham [he 
WHknvet's house I set lip 
J], yoi can pick up IHh-sb 
trees to Inis lunchaf 
gvfflS rtnl a F nrcc Fsry 

i nloraat racing 
vbu'lmawle 

INirrvttr'Sftirrfiet-Lwl 
pushygoi 
speeds. Hbu" 
vlv ■ Vi caielully lu avoid 
the spike's awl rsft "ihn 
gents tfAwi you ctrno to 
a waleriaH. line up m lhe 
wife formniion In- siwg as 
many go odes as possible 

onvtM1 Wttwn- 

fp ^redXiiwdscaiira Hie 
Iron' ur, of a tl iet. The 
wwnsfD’iKwgn't taka 
down ttie vnl surround' 
ing Ifie vl Isge until ywj'w 
captured ul! *9 of foe 
onflilPalSi Ses tip & Idj 
mntfl information, 
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1 UNHAM VILLAGER! 
K,w|i(>r-i Gaebora will chic k In wi th you ai rhe cuts forts oF the vil 

lagi. Listen ro His words of encouragement, then do as he n»yj 

;'Lrid forge on. 

tv— —* ■ 

', . *-.■ ' 

1 Ml 

■ ’m : 
■ *P-. .? ® - 

' Hurry up ■ nil DVl ‘hit 4Ul! 
1 Tficfh rSj| ur wji 1 si in n! 1 

•1 

_:_ - 1 
Tina liIlk y rl anado the l»si Ngl sg 
Ehrtks you s.tar ted the f irps Midi will 
demand Ihat you put them Out lit 
nne nf e|iu faw blazes you arenlf 
lusponsihu for, amt vuu sill pit 
blamed torn 

[ ha cld man iiisde tfic house is 
Unt^rsEandi: lydfipresused: Ifo wile 
c 15C yew * pessiaii away recently 
ftflKl Hi? lettEf hi iho hack roam fvr 
a due on how Id cheer h*n up 

2 FREHAWNG 

To obtain j Gucto for the wirfoiwcr, yWlI need WfM eipJ&dves. 

Head west (dodge the charging Shadow Links anti nail them for 

a |),i i r ti f big green Force Gems) th?n north to the hole at poi n r 2. 
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SAM ftfflf jssovci: EP 

IliVil ri.iM IfjJ lrh[| EhrOilch l-kiholfr 

dirbc Ely in From of you. All of Lie pits 
look the same, but you'll be mak-ntr 
process, as indicated by Wie varying 
runrto- oi balsymJ'llriininln. 

Vii .i'W even I ually land Mr! 10 a pair 
dF nombs Pick liietnup«ulcferith 
the stairs to return Ea (he surface 
We*i slap:the fenced-in G-iOCOs lu 
your left 

3 CUCCO THIEF 
To mjlu? one man happy, you'll have to Wow a hefe in another 

manL- house and steal one of his Cu40ta- Sometimes 10 make an 

omelette ypp have ro break a few eggs. 

Head ntSdc tbe hairsp gnt) drop 3 

bomb next tn ihu crock in Che inr 
WflH. then walk Shfougli H19 uperang 
[□ the backyard. Bolnre you grab s 
Cucto. ambush Shatlwu Lrk'nnd 
open Ihe hcasure chest. 

Me ore id ilw Coccus to Ihe eld 
man and cover yew ears §0 it 
scroechfls. n> protest. In CHCbinae tor 
hs raw pel, ke grateful wdower 
will prevcu tlwkey luuiluclt Ate 
harnef next 10 him. 

O N>-- 

A THERE IA HEW tHFRIJF IN TOWN 
hfakc your way 10 the hou» at point ,p and diipmli both 

■Shadow Linfci to earn A couple of big green Force Gems. Tour 

new objective IS to capture a hand of thieves. 

Lifl tin? Ire-s t-.i the Isdi pi ibfi hou&fr 
and emu::! ihruoqh thosdo Dbcr The 
man inside will nliyrn you Ihot the 
townsfolk havebu:lE a wall to prr 
rani Ihe Ibiewa from e«apng. 

tt you eenr want EO 'uavo Ihe vi vee. 
you'll havu to round up all ID rhrvrs 
i>'i Ihe pen ens | nt Hie Noubb. Simply 
pek up Hie l rDubJemakurs and TfrSS 
'em in thorn, 

Ww'll see Iwp liiflves m plain view 
OillBkh? the hause. Heft the Eruti 
south of |he pen la rewul n star 
esse. Mien walk driwnaidlHn-ihilie 
harricadHilri iwurnarfrUiieves. 

Cut (town Ota bush on ihe west ada 
of the house rorj to ltt<5 ono where 
you apfiruhcndcd the prewtusthitf. 
ton'll Find another perpetrator hiing 
■i ItmliDle. 

Head to I ho House in the sou t fewest 
corner IF you enter rhrouoh the b«k 
door, triogrlwrtprnyeherseH aca 
cnrrmal by a-ti Bclirto you, One of liar 
editor I s is tilling ii> thru trees wesi of 
Hie house. 

Ibas aside thcboiJclorsovHtOf tk- 
Houses refer red to n Ihn msl Iwo h;is, 
f he rncL is empniing m si,™ ce» iFlh! 
kads to th n | m rubty 01^11. 

Retun In the villod* BWlra’i nand 
|tir:k up Elm middle tree on yg 1^ n^h| 
la reveal arolhea siamcuse. To qn t 
yCur tinnds on Ihg Itiiet (town ihoru, 
you' 1 have Ip bomb Ihe barric arle 

Talk 10 Ebu Uian in if® eas tBtomosr 
Iwjse IhengrobhiHiOvd, l>«ndml- 
SHfc *nd start (ta^tg-Helguo you 
[Ilf ecricHis tittfcfp you pinpoml Efie 
fi'vs 1 Hef's location 



| 5 COLLECT YflUR BOUNTY 

Once you've brought all TO 

thieves no justice,. calk to the 

ruin who asked you to capture 

them. He'll Lower the fence Sur¬ 

rounding rhe treasure chests 

outside, as well as the one 

blocking the path to the notch. 

6 UGHl FIRL WITH FIRE 

R**cquirc (h« bombs, then wind through the maw north of The 
village : watch out for the Chain Chomp). E'ick op the boulder 

marked C on the map and walk down the stain- 

'•‘.'V; i1-,'',*'; 0- ’Lr‘rV\1V,'-.'V 
i ' icwra :>4 

Ji f Sft ust 
mmm 

GAlWf SW/sCJWwcit: 31 ? 

Blow Out tie bar ncofc dvr Climb 
the tedder rind separate red Link 

11unithuCTOt-p WhlahB-GStandny 
as far eo chn nqht as possible, hi the 
crystal with qresr. Lrk. then switch 
to redLVk ael ruse. io the Fire Rod 

Head tB the area north dF the mare 
si ride# away like tnws Htcdieei 3 
piethara at Farce Gems. When 
■rthJ're IrijJied with vtim dflCU &£(*- 
tion olfarts, light ait lour larches to 

■’ i i ■i"i' •* ri«w i" i p 

7 R A INMAN 

The rain will extinguish the 

flames, allowing you to obtain 

items and explore ansis tH.ic \vt it- 

previously unreachable, Start with 

die Heart LontaLiucr in the ninth- 

cast comer o*f the maze, 

L 

8 THE FHHEJi KING 

Head w the pond north of the village and talk to the creature 

there. The poor gu^ i* famished (fortunately, he has no taste for 

adventurer?;, so agree to hel p him catch some lish. 

Separate your croup Idblock dFI The 
loft and right chanrwi s as you chase 
tide tsrUi jp iha mod n. tt ycu surety 
Ihc creature's appetite, tie'll reward 
yau with b hig green farce Gem ami a 

rtaurl Cemaiwi 

fur whiilHves rewsorc [liethHV/y 
,vater crijpturfl'iS unable to H¥M) 
Vbu'1 I have 1 d corn the I Eh mtc hs 

mailh. He'll ask you Co feed tpn K) or 
mi-ie ri “SD s«i:-;sTd*i 

9 HIDDEN IHIAiURE 

The boy inside The house ac 

point will rcli you that he 

buried some treasure in the 

yard. Head out through the side 
door, cut down the hushes and 

fall through ;'■■ i. -i, 1 ■ S i -! 

two big force Gems in rhe 

chests down there- 

ID ITEM EXCHANGE 

Pick up I hr boulder in bunt uf 

the village entrance to reveal yet 

another hidden staircase. The 

boomerang at the bottom will 

prove useful in the upcoming 

boss battle. 

11 LEI I HERE: U LIGHT 

Near each pair of holes;, you'll 

find a star-shaped switch 

beneath the bus heir when a 

Shadow Link falls through one 

cl the holes, haret CM party 

member stand on the nearest 

switch TO illuminate rhe cave » 

another Link follows your foe. 

Wh.cnyou wash up on the south shore of the rivyr, you'll he 

etjoh-c-med by a Big Dark Sfalfos flanked by a pair of gray 

knights. Though the boss* body is but a shadtneln the light 

World, his sword is mure than capable of dealing damage. 

Von won't bn sale to him the 
txq q uy uni you take out be th 
□I ibe iriykriBhli Toss your 

-Y jL a- - boemwar^ so it hits Ihflm in 
fV> . Hie baak as it's reiumny in 

you While the cvrdoers arc 
*5 Stwwtik give Bln tMs sharp 

end uf your blade 

Until you uu disposed of his 
imniwis. tin Sic nark Smiles 
will suck youiota llio Dart. 
World Oudgfl his sword 
llnaETa infer attack him from 
dm side or rear 

eor -,i* 
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TEMPLE OF DARKNESS 
PiUirwjTS of an ancient evil* return continue re? grow. You must venture into rKcTem¬ 

ple of Darkness, free the maiden held captlw thort and retrieve die Dark Mirror 

before it falls into the wrong hands- 

1 BRIDGE BUIIDING 
Tile Deku Stnik outside rhe temple will warn you of the dangets 

within. bur they're a bunch of ■wimps. Ilav them no heed and con¬ 

tinue on your (juesr. 

Hi Iherxystal switch on y«ir krll to 
tom a tnrliie serosa Ihe nap. 8e 
cnruliil net 1 n fall raFI ftieedaB- (lie 
sjAe^rtfw hwv hi astiainful as 
They loot 

'tou'll see another cry St,* switch to 
your rigni cr lhe other emtoF the 
bodge |l you bc citato ji, two iivalk- 
wriySlJlit lecd to the nearby tieas 
are chests will BRpesr 

2 FEU MAHV fOll 
I-lrie up in the wide formation 

and charge your bows to elimi¬ 

nate every mona-rex in the hall¬ 

way with a single volley, Such 

efficiency will earn you a nice 

pi le of Force Gems. The doors to 

j.our right will open as wdl. 

3 COLOR CHANGE 
A row oi Hue block;1 will prevent you ftoua proceeding north, so 

finer through the bottom door and strike the- red switch m the 

center of rhe room. 

4 NO CROCKERY I HAIL 

With the blue blocks out of the way, you can access the northern 

half of die room Jtld continue youx quest to break, every piece of 

pottery in Uyrulc. 

Httradi* sivitdh ™i! cause it to change coin Trnro red to blue. When iii mat 
all or the blue blocks n the (circle- will! bo raise A end vice nrm. Turn it blue IQ 
lower LhftbEKits in the previijus haliy«iy 

H you smisii (he j vs nod stand hi the revealed floor switcties, a pair of big 
groai Force Gems Mill appear ci [ha baft way On ytsir uuay cut, hi the color 
switch agan [blower the red block ii (he i^xtrOoin 
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G mm ..WHY DID IT HAVE TO Bl WAKEY? 

7 ROWER POWER 

Some nap* Arc (lever, and others are the most ohvious things in 

[be world. If you happen 10 pull a huge destructive: device from n, 

chest in your mad search tor a key. don't say wc didn’t warn you. 

Use the tomb Flower to blow¬ 

holes in rhe north and. south 

sides of the large pyramidal 

structure. You can [hen push 

and pull i[ over rhe g^p at rhe 

Mnith end of the room, 

A half dozen snakes will att.tck you in the lower level at poinl £, 

l-ltminate rhe vicious serpents before they eliminate you, then 

shatter the jar on your left to uncover a secret hole. 

rhe If assure ches t CWUbrs a Big 
Bomb. IF vm/m stie type yrf)Q likes to 
hve on (he edge, os ahead a«d open 
«. Just dfie'l eapect RUy flood to 
cofiMoFyDUf dimttevilry. 

Enter the west door ur d send ytwr 
urdcad fass back (other gr aves. 
One o f tixjm vwl relinquish a key 
upon il s demise Use in :) unlock ihu 
barriOf hi the previous ream. 

Alls yuudit'ea: tatli skeletons, a 
par nr (fCSSwO- clwsts will appear 
no Lhe surface. The etiest (*» the 
rignt ewilwis a hnj yre-Hri Frxc h Gem 
[Iih :n oa die Irtl r holds .•hiu'Ikt 
giant bomb. 

Vdu |i discover a treasure cfest. a 
Mapc Hanntr and a pair of skele- 
I mis al 1#ie bat [.ini or ihe ho u 
Dpcm me £3W£t. yah the hammer 
and use yqyr sword to lake tlw 
'un“ Out el ’undeacT 

N 

EGet nthoiBii lotrrutWi 
3rd mow down :hn men- 
stersin thes hallrtwy to 
ruacti [tie Heart Gontairwr 
at the oed (andflam lots 
al poms along Ihe way} 



Walk through the pyramidal icructtire (the angry Deku Scrub 

inside explains that its the loundacion fur a scaiue) lo [fie exit 

marked! G on (he map. 

3i?l in Ihe trots ftmnationand&lrke 
■fill lour crystal switches wnoicane- 
ousty to ietract the spbotin Clin 
previews room Vbu M lake care af the 
other DhstadstnnoinenlBtilv 

Pirsti all Si*ji Hocks unco the ed|a- 
ceri shaded areas, The doty that 
opens, isn't par bcultirly hekilul fit'll 
StvOyou nbouC three second?; g( 
walkkiji, but yail r«wn.«Jifui™ 
FaryloryOu troubles 

9 mm FOUNDATION 

Return ro the pnrdciss room arid pull die Statue foundation 

notch um il there's room for at I cm two Links ro tine up along the 

left side (via the box or the long formation). 

v if 1 
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As YOU pu*ii lh« iijundaiioci east, it will dwinoy ffls spuy tamers tiw block 
your pach, US well as Eho skeKHCHS lurking behind them When the way is 
open, hQHflihrojpti Ltebuttm! dour way to yen* right 

‘x 

TO HIRE COMEHHf HAMMER 

Use your hiinrmr to piny whack-a-mole with the critters at ihe 

edge of the pic. rhen tide rhe mcivi n g platform ro the other end of 

the room. 

r lw Slcrw-HDvng turtles don't pose 
rmirhol a Uveal, but d you ra Feeling 
)mi liculyrly cruel. you can use ynur 
na.wner roll* cbwnowr and! 
e* pose Lhct sot: isi Her bellies. 

Line -.ip in iFie wide rtirmalinn ami pn' 
Ihe levers to ntfn the noilfi dwr, 
Suite i C's cn the npposne sale of the 
wall, yxiu'll Have tdlCnve and come 
bock Ihrruph the alhiy entrance 

11 E>0E-E-[K' AND WEAVIN' 

before you vanquish ihr gi.idia- 

ror, rutl nround the room ro gee 

him ro destroy as many Works 

ta iih bis spiked hall as possible. 

The blocks' absence will allow 

you to colkret more of the gems 

that tain down when you pot 

your opponent out ol his misery. 

12 PIT STOP 

When you're finished gathering gems, head Through the door to 

your left. Without bombs. you' II have ro come up with a more ere • 

ative way ro deal with the monsters ar the boicpin of the stairs. 

'four sword can't sut thnHarchat BteHus. but rt will knock Ifiembeck abt. 
Bounce all Clt^into Ihe nearby p i. lUenopw the Ifnasm-ff diesis iFiat 
appear mid return with !h* Moon P&att In lire previous room. 

13 DARKCIWTAH 

Carry the Moon Pearl r.h rough 

the upper-eas t doorway In open 

a portal at point lj. £nret rhe 

Dade World and grub ■ he slings 

shoe then fire ic ar every ocher 

switch to cleu- a path in the 

Light World. Pick up your ham¬ 

mer again before you leave, 

•'■-V 

dfMlg Ict? iSIfearte-e 
s 
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14 LEM OF FAITH 
To confront the enemies in die lhombei at po-inr 14, you must 

<nter iht Dark World by jumping Into the pit, The lone portal In 

the room leads to the blocked-off section, in ihe rvoftheasr comer. 

There are twn I bating skills and two undsad knights in the Dark Yiforkl cham 
!•»' ^uCSMiKidi’livutil vwr toe* by railing rrcrrt Hie soulheasl Ik ike. and 
the other by Fal.ng-lram the sr.:ihtvesi iftdqc. Ore c ytu itigpATCli a! Ihn a 
lit wire Chest canning a Iwy will appear in the Light Wald. Use it In mlodk 
Che barrier in Ihe Hoiithwest corner af the Dark Work!, thens1e(iihfon^i the 
ifflfin! on lliecnhar seto and head ihrou^itliH west eral. 

17 TEMPLEOE DARKNEH INDEED 
Make *ut* ihe color* switch is blue, clwn backtrack thiwigh the 

earn doorway and retrieve the lamp. From then1 Head south [hen 

west, opening [he row of rrevure chests 0horn: the way. 

As yoa'rtigiitng tie lurulws, watoh 
oul for traps andbats. A halo will 
open h the center al the rami when 
ywht lit ail live torches Drew- tra^i 
in I ha piLdiUack. iferlness below. 

* 

□ 
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SiirilileliiidV LwrariJa) fan Coi¬ 
ners. Y,:u'li fatd h Heart Ccnsans in 
Ete norlhwQSL a kby n Ififc norlltast 
a hifl green Force Danin the smith- 
east and a Iwilex in the sw thwast. 

15 TfMOME 
To form ■' bridge -utosP the ^sp, you must Activate alt four crystal 

switches- Strike the closest one with your sward, then entfr the 

second door and grab the I’rpsus Boots, 

a_J A ■ 
© ™ | 
Jli J>-h 
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TJsd thu Ptnjasus Boots to break the 
cracked block in the edtKHil racmt 
then axdhange yanr lancylontwear 
for a boomorarMi and esix. Whip 
IfDu'rn slardng on ihe e3ca of th« 
wal'i way, fliny wkp boamurang dag- 
mafy lohil the crystal switch so 
IfWSCutlhWSC, 

To activate tha t*o iKimanrj 
switches, return to tlio i-aJ t roam 
Hid acquire the bow Hbul ten to 
charge The weapon to smash 
through the iwispi Iron oF slip 
westarmost switch. Viferrrng: the 
trofeslm cNsI in Ike room contains 
a Big Bumb. 

118 MAGIC THIEF 1 
Make yapr w*y cr? the loom M point ifi. Ytnj cun grab the bow 

along the way to help you with the upcoming Wizzcobes, hue 

you'll have TO gO huck For the hnrvp again ift*r»nrd. 

*, . 1 Iki 
, ^ 

‘4 
J $v 1 
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In the rram with the cl a? switch, pudi "he rnr-nght block to open :hc lurtti 
floor When VOJ entei, you'll be ccmlrantod by four Wirerobcs. one ol whom 
will Iry I n si sal ynur gem. take him dawn First (Ihe bow mokes the task much 
&asi(ni, rhunduleal liscullur Esarilfuss thu key to unlock line west dixir 

16 RETURN FORA KEY 
Head through dhe -south doorway to return to the room where 

you fought the raging Lunatic who wielded the hall and. chain. Ah. 

the memories. 

SM I w Hw jars and get >ri thu box 
formation tcislepon elm iloor 
SpVitChflSunderneath. They'll 
retracl the spikes ip the 1 Ottn, 
■A lowing yin 1 Lo reach I lie key in Ihe 
treasure chest nearby 

fie I urn to the previous room and use 
tha icty to unlock Hk; west tniL li 
the rejitrwm.yftJCfin hi rhecolflf 
:iwil ch and Shadow l rik wi It’ one 
svvinj {if he KM.ti|3fh. set up llm 
usual ambush) 

UBVRIN1H 
turn rhe color switch red, then light the lorchen in the maze at 

point 19. There yeull find two more color switches char you can 
use 10 raise and lower rhe red and blue blocks. 

To access Ihe pair ol trap sure 
cncsis ptclured above., have one Ink 
JjSSnC in Iroul ul the chests while 
another lits the color switch in the 
upper lufl-hanrf I'unvi 

WilTi Ihfr Mae tfudks lowered. yon 
can also reach thn F-crpo Dorns and 
the si nirs n (ha upper ricfil hand 
carter oT the room Regi r*j|i and 
farad over Chera. 
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20 WOAIDI HUONG El I MAN 

The Deku Srruha in the Dark World gave you same hints on how 

to^ei through the ntxr mw, but we don't cKpcccyou ro rtmem 

her anythin^ those annoying twerps say. 

Hsu your lamp or an at \2t to sat the 
bq F r/r* "Gen urflame so you can add 
H io you eollsction Gr^ib mmttier nil 
jar and tssiit at Ckif H; iiiiwoontis 
From a sale distance. 

I me up in the lonq lorma Pan -hSiere 
the oil jars were sitting, and use you 
HntdBtt Sliaiiglh to push in the 
wall. Than 301 m ttw! tvkte for itUilrOrs 
smd push the cjcpasoU north wall 

21 BUMP IH[- BADDIES 

Before you proceed, grub the Moon Pearl from die treasure th$»5 

and use it to open a portal at the south end of the In all. You'll find 

Four lug green fence Grins in the Dark World there. 

•■a s 
Q™ 
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iHMt***!™!? s#na 

Knock Ihelirsr set of HanJiflt 
feue'lt's riM Ik pil Id jam acenss to 
Ihe treasi.ffd dtesi tui Ik south 
w^kway. Morn nansters will come 
tliKuJoQ m- ham Ihero jon thuir 
friends n the pit. 

A1 ter you've sent si ol Iht bulbous 
muntlws lotJef spikeydoori, acti- 
■vato tl» crystal SVw Ith neat to the 
north Eoot.Thn narrow walkway will 
entehd In tk treasure chests hi 
yournfih?. 

( 
t 
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BOH PHANTOM CANON 
The Phantom Canon in the Icmpk of Darkness is more 

powerful rhan the one you faced mop ! i yrvk Co >i It- Rather 

than eoiTTK at you with his sword, he’ll create three clones, 

ihev'll Fire white preij^ctilirs at you while the hnss-'s true 

form hurl* yrvvn projectiles. 

The whii-n balls of energy 
■iiEs-ipritO' on ccntaGt with? 
yOur iWCird but you mu&l 
volley the qro-cu ones hack 
fWhl hn 111 until thuy Slnk« 

llttfcir maslar Line up n He 
Wide lurriiali fill so yn j r:nn 
deflect multiple pnajeclNes 
at once it ny-yd hi: 

Winn Phantom Ganan falls 
m W$ kpses. more in ruikidy 
and tiack away with youi 
uword Bumain hi 1 he vHe 
farnidlitin to hit him with all 
lour swnrilsal om;e Hb 
snouJU 90 down afltu two or 
three rounds. 

~rt «• 
!~s&v. 

T**. W. 
jr * 



DEfEKT OF DOUBT 
The desert is home w rhe Gemdo tribe and Gandn's fo-tmer stomping ground. When 

y«u the Pegasus ISoots, be sure to fun into every tret you find. Ir may sring for a 

second, but y04rft often ger Force Gems as -a result ■ 

When moving tfwaut^i Ellfl 
(testnt, YoUmyST^wnys 
walk Hgainsl the wirtl D it 
Bbluwi'tynwiJi, ior 
0MA'>|ilc. you must neac 
south II you move oft 
■■::i i:»ni »i any n flier cSrec - 

t»n, you vrtl bu sent back 
to the vrilngq. 

Han'il deed tn iteleel .ill 
nt tittMlMMS m tfw 
SfM Id proceed Wnrlur y 
will require yuu to lust 

11n.i ii hi both IheLiyht 
end Dark Wtxlds 

LawESTraBapnaa 

* tt&-" T f'ml 
□ □ -T% Q 



] Lkfi litre Pagaws Bools to 
I IT! nld thH WSl.S filKlYU 
fliw fiflsw ilic small red 
Pores Gottis and knock 
ihfiirr f-iifl vccir lap 

r--—* 
Use t Ik Link; to push 
block s.rrafchiiucoldrs 
Wten (teewsary Al the 
end of rhnroorn, step on a 

f Switch nrd slay yn rr foes 
11 ii i... inMi 

Run under lire s ocks Id 
ffiSth [he right-hsiidlarl 
dor, tticnuse IhC^cvcl 
CWo Pegasus Bonis 1« 
run from the inkier Mr 
liw CfWH. 

Blocks w* I appear as ym; mnnnuvRf 
(lidugh Ifris room Move in lit* diction 
tif the grwm arrows, usmg Pegasus 
BOOTS to run cssr the larrfe taps When 
¥W Step M the switch and law* the 
gem, rahir to the sirfaee wriyci south 

SpJPWEEeS 



1 IHi ART OF THE DEAL 8 UNITE A DY GROUND i 

The Genicki villagers Wfem'i lei a bunch of kids wander into the 
desen:, so you'll have lo swing, a deal with the chiel who livts in 

the top-right lenr. Sweet-talk her then set out fbf the gteai burn¬ 

ing unknown. 

2 INK [HI PUtHERiVUN 
As soon as you enter rhe desert, 

you'll find a small pyramid that 

blocks your wny- Uw the tong or 

bon formation to shove the 

rttUtlUK out of the way. ihe-n 

enter the new structure ansi gO 

down the stairs and into a cave. 

3 SINK OR fWIM 
The cave floor is made of Mnd 

that will drown you if you don't 

keep moving Head right until 
you reach a rock wall, then dive 

and hurry under it. On the 

other aide, go up the ladder and 

grab the Pegasus Boot*. 

fl MOON PEARL EWING 
Ascend the ladder marked C then walk east, lake our the mon¬ 

sters and enter the cave marked D. Use the Ptjisw Boo to 

break ■ he fourth cracked block from the left, then gel a Moon 

Feari from die chest. Go back outside &nd place die pearl on the 

shiny spot nest to t he cave, then enter the Dirk World and ddeat 

the Iocs there. Lsit at the point marked F and slay more enemies. 

5 THESE POU ARE MADE FOR RUNNING 
Ihc area north of the Dark 
World t-ritr.mc t- ri full of ene¬ 

mies. Strike Shadow Link as 
soon as you enter, or he'll 

launch a Fite Rod barrage, Next 
enter the cave marked G and 

upgrade your hoots, then tun 
over the sinkhole to the east. 

6 PITFAIL LINK 
Defeat the enemies in*ide the sinkholes (lien enter the pit 

marked K and grab a big green Force Gem Inom the chest. When 

you emerge hi point I. use the level-two Pegasus Boot1- to run over 

the large sinkhole, and head north. 

7 ANIHR0PO tOGY: THE PRDFEH I ON OF CHAMPION 
The 7.un:i tribe built the pyramids long ago. hurthey"ve forgotten 

most of the knowledge. Walk around town and explore the 

sights, and use your Pegasus Boots w run into trees and shake 

treasure loose. 

pal! off the ledge and slowly 

walk toward the water. When 

the ground shakes, it's about to 

toU&pie, Work your way down¬ 

ward, then head hack up along 

rh« left-hand wall. Uproot a 

plant and run to the water, rhen 

cullt lIic whirlpool. 

10 I HATH N KING FEELING 

After rbe cactus maze, use 

boots to run across a pit, then 
go downstairs and grab a gem. 

When you rcemcrye, run wes.t 

across die gaps. Enter the 

formation when you roach the 
rocks. Walk to the plants, 

uproot them and continue. 

When you reach I he giant sink¬ 

hole, run to rhe northeast cor¬ 

ner and break a jar, then Iwt 

one Link mand on the switch. 

Send a Li nk to the other corners 
ro do the same. When a hide 

emerges, u-Sr u to tunnel to rhe 

bottom of rhe sand, 

11 JHADQWIHC YOUR FOE 
Your final trial is to batrlc 

Shadow Link on the cliffs. Uiie 
Romb Flowers to blow holes in 

the cliff, thru Xtfch OWi 
Shadow Link inside. You can 

blow four holes in each level of 

the cliff, but you won't find 

goodies inside any of them. 

Hie skeleton king is back, and he s using the s.onie old 

incks- Poke Out his live roving henchmen first, then get 

ready to be sucked into the Dark World-The big guy can 

hurt you fmm ri|her world. *o keep your distance. 

” "JW TIk boss moves quiafifv wd 
i^7 lunjas with almeti nawam- 

ri, pEfc'g iri ing bo try It stay nit of hit 
'/ • ■ tfOjt fjfy palti. &ne*V0«'r* inlbe13ftrk 
n_■ . V ' *- World, wail for him lo raise 

" /rlfrilMr? *■'* swunl and sir Ice then 
- wovb in bBtiiod him Btid give 

1"/ *jff him [Hb business and of four 

~ ’ y J uprntil Ef»H I lowers ai thfi 

T^jrjrrrr^iS. -n t'-'' /jf edge ol i he batltafield. 



DESERT TEMPLE 
The Descrr Temple r.s sorpnsLngjy small, but it's filled with ill manner of unplej*arii 

stone enemies, Many of th^tti sl^o have only one eyer and yt»u knovv wb*l {hat 

means aim for lh« peeper, Link! 

5Sb© TStSSQG^ 

tnannra arrows tnrixjyn 
clip burning tordhes to 
icfil :l>e«!iii iii:c|iii$hod 
Onus and {pen ms door 

*1 

Emer thBPmssfermftijob 
la s trike nit Iixjt switclws 
RiidrevMl cwq diesis 
Take Hie Moon Pearl hack 
10 (lie foOrtlwIwrc you 

j fnu'nUliB'Sue Bracelet 
-J 

HollecC ItwFwM Ganns 
ai*d [lie Force Fairy, Ihwi 
grab thm Sn^llKey and 
use it an Hie west wall of 
the loom ttrfwrii you got 
Che E?ue Bracket 



5 UNKHAIFULI a 
A large, heavy mnt hi >cks the 

cn trance to the temple, 'all into 

rhe Long 01 bos form-ii .ort and 

pull the statue out of he way. 

TharV the Venus ie Milo 

lose her arms, so hr tart fill. 

5EQ 
Grab one of the two big statues 

ar rhe north end of ihe room 

and prill it south. Don't touch 

the statues m the corner, or 

they'll attack. If you pound the 

sandl with your buniner, you.dE 

reveal add itional Force Gems- 

2 THE BIC MAN DROP! HIT BIG HAMMER 

As >w?n -s t you c nter tht first room , break green Unt off from the 

pack and run toward Shadow Link. When he raises his hammer, 

switch to red Link and avoid the shockwave. 

Wtoalha shockwave passes hyioreen L'nk, switchback (a hio'< -vorl 'i.sh yo.ii 
enemy before lie can use Ns weapan agam. WH earn a big green Fence Gem il 
you lay hiF low 

6 BAITING ml TRAP 

The room with two Ey ego its will require a bit of speedy maneu¬ 

vering. Have you ever ■wondered what a worm on a hook feels 

like? You re about to find out- 

MpubcJogg !o thfiiWtues rnwakn 
them up, then lure them tu the south 
end dT the room Yduf Ctxroni 
ywyptrtS arc useless, sc rum fur alt 
yra/re wot 1h. 

Unce the statues are dsiracled, 
enter the lung Irrn'alionandDull die 
lever al ElwrMTthmdol therwm 
Whifl a staircase appears; use it 

3 TWITCH HITTER! 

There are two ways to hie the ays 

L.d switches; either split tne links 

and station one next to each 

switch, or nun froth oht id the 

next. Either way, start In the top- 

right coma and move clockwise. 

4 lUR III iOUP 

Stepping on the big switch that's revealed will cause the room 

marked ,5 to fill wi lTi sai id. Grab 

to poemdi ngf 

There are eight lurtlus— two lor 
each color-al Lrtfc.IJse them, tchim; 
L ink Id hammer a colored tur le. 
then swipe (he mr lurned reptile 
With your sword 

hammer from tin- wall and get 

If you p&wet up the tiammef anil let 
fly, you'll ecu bumps in Ltie sand Hi 
Ihoni 10 tnx) f wee Gums ana a key. 
L.Ish the key in the lower id 1 -bontL 
Garner le- laeVt Die room 

it's rime- to grab new wTApon* and even the odds. The lirninttf 

was fun fund provided you and your fnctlds with a nuiltsrade of 

MC i lammcr joltrs), but the bow's time has come, 

lfeli‘11 fntl lour bows nl tha bottom 
of Ihs flvt Swi|nxit ytwr olri. use 
less hammers far tha latest mire id 
High- tach vweapom y 

Head bw*. upstairs ana lay tho hut t 
on tire Eyenores by fifiltSl wrow# 
ibglit into 1 heir eyes. 

7 ONE MON THE PRIZE 

8 MAKHNEMIETYOURTRIENP 

The next room contains multi¬ 

ple starues that fire lasers. Run 

north and push two statues as 

far south as possible, then Stand 

between them. The statue below 

you will (Ire H-s las.fr and ing^i i 

a switch that makes the Blue 

Bracelet appear. 



9 HEW BOW FOR AH 0L£ EXPLORER J 
When you reach a room with eight Eytgms, pall out thy bow- 

artel get ready for a shootout - Your reward will he multiple Force 

Gems and a level-two bow. 

flirt*:? ——.- —' 

Take on ilw statues orm at a ihi«, 
and s lay m Ihe box ftHFiBliari. Be 
s,in) to chsr-se up your arrows. 

When n» s tanas time, they rmreat 
switchsas t Fa topntjit stench 
makes 4 dett tot contains a level 
Iwohaw appear Unn’l rifqiil.nf it 
will begun?longer 

Sh*dfl« Links and multiple mens ter,"; mart the last -stages of the 

dungeon, Use the divitle-and-rantjuci method 10 take out your 

doppelganger,, then work on the other adversaries. 

13 OH NO. OH HQ! QQflQOH YEAH!!?!!! 

Push Iha Siackm links LngtrLlief, 
men spit etf qritar. Link $nd send 
h i- ■ nviici. Wien they leap, 
switch back to red Lirk ^xt let fry 
will your swori. 

Alter the SliaduwLnfciidepart, 
Wltsr ihij bw itwmpinn anrl stand 
on the switch Many monsters will 
appear- pa can ifspmclt them asr 
ly front Ihe crass IwrnationL 

10 TORCH IROUBU 

"Hie room with bouncing statues holds multiple unlit Torches. 

Start in the upper lofr-hand corner and fire arrows through tlir 

flames to ignite them all—use ihe statues lor ewer. 

fra the tkst arrow wbs", Uhan go Id Hie newly lil tiyeri and shoal arrows 
thougn 11 Hath rw* rti did tturth Go 10 Ihe bur nay lurch al Ite Ixj new nl the 
Serena break the pals and lire an arrow wcsi. Light The rest a" lho torch 5S in 
the IpHef t veriCfll *Wt, then iqntc Those in the bottom horizontal raw. Fim 
north ta kghl the two renvanns vertical raws and end finish tlw job. WFinv/ 

11 CLEAR [HE ROOM 
The chamber west as the torch 

room b Full of worenblu; enemies, 

Slsy them all with your might)' 

swewd. If the monster? lay the 

umackdown on yenj, pk l; up hearts 

from the jars around the room. 

1? GEMi CfWi FROM THE fKTT 
South of thr- worm fhamher 

you'll find a large, open, area 

with three sand pits and a crys ■ 

tnl switch. Destroy ch-c enemies 

in the pus then hii l he .switch to 

trigger a OSCirlt of gems. Flit 

the rock in the corner to get 4 

Few mure, 

Id BIG BUG 
1 

A one-eyed Gohma is defending 

tilt boss. Hit it Lin the eye wuh 

an arrow, watching our for fire¬ 

balls ftom both it ind the 

torches on the side of the room. 

Hie wide formation increases 

your chance of a hit hut also 

gives rhe fiirehalls more rangers. 

Shadow Link wasn't content with the whupping you 

handed him ju*i momenta ago—her, lwuck for nyoret The 

hardest part of the hatch" is avoiding the laser beam-firing 

statue in the Luihi World. The more time you spend in the 

Dork World, the better. 

Ik youi Pear ia nfftore the 

laser beams .wdcoisceHilrale 
icnaNy oa Stiadaw Link Vimr 
Minnry wilt drop bambs and 
ailed- with a awwt Lite 

arrows to stubim, rlren 
iWVii in «iiJ*kesli wilt* year 
own b ade 11 be leaps nun 
Iht Dprk World, r|ivi.i chmsa 
by aiapitiiuj cm aim al Hie six 
pijrtah 

Tpu dor 1 fiend ip elinMnaie 
ell lour Shallow links 1c In 
isii the bailie. Once nine 
chniRtn pcicre. break ul t 
the ihmc Imiil) Link from the 
tiroup end press the attack 
II yeu can feel Ibe ttiloi- 
chanping Shadow Link, the 
oilier* will veitish arid the 
ficpht well end. 

ae.-*-- m 
^1' H 
4 ii 1 r b {J 9 

/ 
Lf. 

b ,4, 0 
J 6 
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PYRAMID n 
I Most pyramids ore confusing, maics filial with undcad monsters, and this On^ is: no 

i different-You'LL need to do a lot of item switching, uB remember where you left your 

1 hsi toy in caw )QU mia* a step and need to backtrack. 

lil 

1 EAJYA1HE 

The first two Pyramid rooms are as simple at an be. There are a 

couple of cnemici wandering, around and a. big switch to pull, but 

its nothing you can't handle 

EiTttet' ihe lor^ tormaiion and caJ I the switch in tneiirst rcon, then IXtt up illtl 
dfi leal the enemas m tin; second roam. Mbit of the (BIS hoH h&firl s and 
Smflil Fie eft Gents 

2 WHICH 1 WITCH Ft WHICH? 

The first underground corridor coma i its [wo swirc h*.v Freak the 

pests to reach them, then yank away. Formations arcn'l netr*- 

sary one Link can pull the switch by his Lonesome. 

V.! .!.! 1 

PUttntj this switch on the righ] will 
drop ancst nl ^ithmnq 3iabsS n 
fte neat rwni- vtnil I Q?- t a hunch of 
fwceGwiBwfiwi you I aka them 
out. 

3 SHADOW LINK \\ IHL PI ft 

dWi£‘B01Ti^3wwLacf-,i ■ 

iopw^i 
Ogee -'i'il sere ycu tree. The truth 
will also scUciiliCC, but Btlss 
ease tkswjilcfi is £ moi R wmecintc 
soiutkav. 

_ %■ 

The room where you fust see Shadow" Link is rigged with a large 

pit. If you want to ovoid the pi t -ind go after the bad guy, walk 

around the edges of the room. 

V * 
*r '’H 

,x - 

By now you should be very (joed at Split Ibjj us ysu tomes to battle Ihe lerip 
lug Shadow Link Once yan re ifcme, Fail down the pit—(hate's a tug green Foret: 
GumvaCiitg Ibf yfiu 

r 
f 

SFkh*iw Lint will Appear 
here and less Big Bombs 
Tiw Kneed to KBvtj 
thceiugh a mare and t.o d Jthu Isointi biasis to (each 
Iiom M 

H M 
L 

1 K 
1 

i 1 
F H 

C 

D |s| 

i 2 

2 

A 
-fk 

J __ 

j 

1— j[”M| 

Tha aok.es vM pra^i 
w.i from crassng on the 
floor. To roach lhe other 
sirteot the map, walk dFI 
■•vi-::iv :' I- i-ihi-it '.‘ih.i! 

and keep prassng Let I. 



EXEQK1MI 
Tn Ik jmir key to the lower right 

room and open the door. then 

pnr.xeed ihrough t he dark. scary 

corridor. Monsters can smell 

tf.ir, -;< .lIk Ml! -irtd never let 

them see your shaking knees. 

1 i ■ ■: ■ ■ i l is hi i lallya switch— puslul 
la open the cccr Enter the irswftf tift 
i corn »tj slay iocs to earn a slrig- 
shol, thmgrslo rhedoorpisl ncutlM 
you nsriil purfuiHjflmr sw kii 

Oxe rd.itia'.ti [|ve slingshal ,■ sit 
tto upper-tel t roam cod press a 
switch tinder a pot. then use: Itie 

■:: ■ li I :trnigl ion to l"B SlOTHS it ihfl- 
crysl hI swi tches lo nei a hey. 

When you reach the room with four flickering torches in it, break 

the pots between them and step on the switches. A number of 

H-ngn' Gibdos will suddenly |otn the party. 

>- 

When yon flefeai airiiiminy ;i wi I 
tiKiupesr tDtheDiirkWDr d.Thcy 
mink it's sate thei e. bjt you'll prove 
item wrong m a moment. 

Rreak tlielnwer liyht-handpnt lu 
liberate a Muor PuafL thun lakuil 
to me north end of tho room end 
emler IfcelkKK Wbrid.Gmbalarrp, 
fetish (ifl ihe bs*fes Bnl h**i hack, 
lo Die Light Wbrlri 

b TAKIIHK 84NDACE BREAIH! 

If ymi"re low on Fore* 
Goats, you cm mahfi * tow 
the hard way- hyuS'Hg 
thtPlgfiM Bools to run 
into the cracked walls. 

IDJT 

4 PU5H THI MDCKf AROUND 

When you pass through poim M, ynu'll emerge in a large, circu¬ 

lar corridor, Sweep through and dear the area of enemies, then 

go to the sealed door on rhewesr side and look for i small block. 
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7 GLMiALL 
Leave the dark nxn -i n-. I walk 

down rhe south sick of the dr- 

cular corridor. When you pass j 

M* of unlit torches, use your 

new lamp to grant them the 

spark of life. You'll |tt Force 

Gem:1; from the sky as a thank* 

you for your kindness. 

T GET GREID-V k 
There is another pair of uni it torches on ■ he sou i h side of tlie t i r- 

<uU* eosrkfor, Lij=ht them to open a door rhat leads to the Fcga 

•sus Eoocs,buc don't grab the new shoes just yei- 

BQforcVOvSrtOfl TheP Oft&SuS Boots, golhrnuch tho cveer-leFt door Iwhena 
you yot IhesmyshRtlaivlii^il four iws rornhei 10 access d Fairy Fourttiiin 

9 BREAK THE LAWi OF PHY1ICJ 
Return to the corridor and ;grab the Pegasus Boots then take 

them to the Fairy fountain. The Great K:.iLry- wilt upgrade ihemr 

allowing you to dash, over holes in the Floor. 

10 THE GAP Of NO RETIULM 

Go through the circular corridor to the upper-right door. When 

you enter, use yt>ur new level-two Itgasus Jioois and race to 

safety. Hey, running is £ood for you! 

Cnarge across Hie trapdoors and yet a Mooia Pearl Irani the chest an the 
attipi abu. Vbu can't run white carry ofl h pearl, so enter die long loirnBlrin and 
pull Hie switch ai the iwi hi ndsf ti* room to open a dow. 

Take the Moon Pearl to the northeast side of the circular comdor 

and took for a nook in the will, Drop the pearl in the nook's 

sparkly place and enter the Dark World. 

Use the PnuaSijri Bmtf, to am 
across the gups, IF you need tomat-n 
H Sharp hirii 10 BteftSS h clissi, just 
pursti the Coni rut Stick irv 1*»e iSesired 
ditRction -don't stop amnrH). 

If YCu erosh mto ivillis wfilc ruiTPMU 
acer the conn str. you'll Iissr momm 
Urn .sk! fall Usi liisi HU !■• ■ links 
your way to thebiy swishh the 
i(««ir-imkle section os ilwrocm. 
then press rt tp fort (Fie exit. 

112 IRMiLRlTRCVl 

Fn the chest-filled room, defeat Jl 

your foes and ran sack the place, aw' sh it 
The big chest in the middle 

contains 3 huge green Force 

Gem worth 1,000 regular Force 

-/ 

+ 1 
1 # 

r r * v 
Utms, The third chest in the 1 
rop row bears bombs use i V 

them to cjCnpt, 1 
*= 9 S C 

k 

13 PUT ON YOUR BLASTING CAP 
When yflu'tr done footing, use your bombs to blast a hole in the 

top of the room, and escape. The small room beyond Il.ls a nodi*- 

her ol cracked blocks ju-st waiting for demolition. 

Eater the Iflny hr*motion to plsnt lour bunts m once and isave you* sell seme 
i ihhj. Tu in axil thu-1 nxii, blcte I Line blocks on IFh* wes L side and slep on I he 
switches thru appear. 

Ifl IM THE FAtI-BOMB PITCH 

Bomb th* crack marked 34 on 

the map and enter an under¬ 

ground passage. Tr>$s a bomb ji 

the crystal switch co make a 

bridge appear, then open the 
chest and take the Heart Con¬ 

tainer for your own. 

L 



15 HAHLE the horde 

Use dte wide formation to drop 

tout1 bombs on the tracked wall ai 

the nonh end of the eireuUrcOm' 

dot. Cio Through the -opening, 

enter the box fomiatiofl und gef 

ready to-iLash a horde oFcncmics. 

16 WALK IHE FLANK* 

(to ihnmgli the door marked ¥ and grab a slingshot, then fire 

Stouts at all five crystal iwltthtt to turn them green. Cross the 
planks and go through the door marked 2, 

Mftad round da hank side of the crystal twildhea and tLfin off nil tut the Irsi 
end fourth gnos Walk across the second set of ptenks und oontirue wi your 
merry way. 

BOSS BIG MOLDORM 
The l Vramid bos:s haa W-n kxhsd underground for ages, 

and as a residt he'-? pretty cranky, Hcs also One oi the 

toughest foes you ire foecd up to t his point, so you'd have to 

be on your toes. Remember the order to which you switch 

between Links -its t-sseoiial to success■ 

The Big Moldtwhi^ Lml 
efim'Uffii. cfllijr Bnri tt- V miner- 
able only io a sword sw-ipn 
from rtic L«nk of 1 Ho s rune 
color. Engage lift huts ami 
t|> ii vp roar party, then lake 
canirflj of she apprppnniu- 
culorcd ILinit end utiac k Rin 
■reund ilia large brawn Muck 
lo Ire up llvs bans and get a 
sfiai ml the tail 

Bo careful wtisrtsuwltlmiy 
bietwaart link*—mjiite sure 
Ihu Bi i Moltform ran 1 neat 
iht ooo vu j ic ah dU Ic lake 
omlral of The big hug will 
eventua lly split n- I >//0 H<>d 

speed up The aoeiegy it ihm 
farni-. but roar refluxes will 
need fc be pezoMfiarp.lt 
will (n** many Mis to Iinity 
the teMi down—4a panunl 

1 

t 

T 



You ve traveled from tlif s<mt desert to the frozen tundra. The find Royd 

h-fc* betsi uJifn to the snow-covered cliffs of iourhcrrt Hyndc. Fortunately. your 

party's hipb-^Ljaliiy tunics Lwp them comfortable at any temperature. 

Fora (Jfrw y>iJi 1aH from 
same of the trees whm 
wiij rain into them wlh the 
rtegasus Sonia The reap 
ealiaits Hecate wtiidi 

trees beer suqhi nthos 



4 EXPENSIVE BLOCKADE 
You'll discover yet another hidden staircase beneath chc boulder at 

jsciini 4- Follow it to an underground pa-.uge- .so you on get past 

the Frozen Force Genu blocking vratr path. 

5 GET YOUR HANDI OK SOME FEREROWER 

6 HfitrriP 

8 DON'T FALL IN THE ICE 

3 UT S PUY 1GME HOCKEY EH? 

3 NORTHWARD JOURNEY 

1 1W0W eoon 

I 7 A tNOWBALll CHANCE 

Melt the snowball* next to the tree where- the Blue Bracelet w.et. 

A small F^irce Gem is rucked. inside one of them, and the other 

contains a key. Don't get too dose before you melr them, or 

they II roll tnward you -and tnflicr damage. 

Cot down the grass and drop 

through the hole marked T- on 

the map- Pick up One of the 

Bomb Flowers down there, then 

hurry hack to the surface and 

throw the explosive at the rocky 

plateau. You'll find four Fire 

Rods inside the plateau. 

Head north from tlw frozen pond, then east (watch Out tor the 

giant jntjwballs), Make your way to thr boulder in the southeast 

corner, mining your shields toward the archer* when (hey fire. 

To reach the stairs marked ] on the map, pick up the tree next to 

the house and toss it out of the way. Talk to ihe t>eku Scrub at the 

bou-otn ol the stairs to learn about I iyruleV hcwrxi new sport. 

Use the key to get in the house, 

then grab the big red Foret Gem 

and head downstairs. If you 

climb the stain; at the other end 

til the tunneli you'll emerge next 

to the frozen lake- Quickly run 

over the cracks in rhe ice mid 

procure the Power Rraeclef- 

■StariS underneath Deff:,rt nil of rhe 
strikers in (he itruJaigrOutid caram to 
ri^ku ttp; blocks surroLndingrJw 
treasure chest dsappfrar. 

Grab the Quuke MedalliHi and retuin 
li* lliesurJace Whan the arehfirs 
(Wp Mp, Slum ya>- new weapon to 
I ranstcrm thorn into slimes. 

Put the soldiersi-ruttied-sliincs 

out of their misery and start mov¬ 

ing north. On your way to point 

ihiee, you'll run into a couple of 

Shadow Links, as well as 4 tree 

that you can ram to obtain the 

Blue Bracelet see the imp). 

. ft 

VY 

The boulder on the left side of 

the frozen pond conceals a 

fltairewe. Walk down there wirh 

a bomb Flower and blow a hole 

in the cracked rocks so you can 

acquire the Pegasus Boots- 

As you head back rhe way you 

came, use the Fire Rods to melt 

the frozen Force Gems and 

scorch the gr.s>i patches. When 

you come to the folk in rhe 

road, nun wear, get in the wide 

fonwjtLon and bum down chc 

wall of icc. 

the tulles nw;r hy strk-iy Uhjii frice yiiu'w cin^eri Ihe kte, a treas- 
ua Iti your su/wei j p pouinSiKj I he ure chftjt with a Hsar [ CdiUrler 
yftitntf tvillh a Mage Hammer radii will appear. 

2 UfftU tM 
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10 GO MHT YOUNG MAN 13 FULL THE AEGHT (LEFT) l£VER 

11 WHEN PENGU INI ATTACH 

15 RETURN OF IHE CLAW* 

12 TURN WALL* INTO WATER 
Mi'lt she rwo ntraMnJng wall? of ice. You'll find j Heart Container 

bejond the one farther w^i {you'll need the J’cgasuv Booirt to-shake 

trie big gem from [he lire i. Behind rhe oibrrw;i|| i-, a portal. Enier 

the Dark Woiid and pull the levers m redact the spikes i n. you i v, .iy, 

Shakes nod rats will a merge- Irom 
some a! (he holes!, se 6& at ih* 
fusdy Tftiij* Fee Reds can eKlurmi" 
natB ihovormn horn a distance. 

LADDER! 

HielaMera' fLnclms, frcKnlS'ft to 
right: lowflrS four ladders, dtcqs a btg 
red Fcrte Gem, starts 8 He»d. *bp£ 
.3 QtfiU bairfi. aHmtcns fr«sl*?.l. 

As jmu <limb each ladder, a big grwn Force Gena will appear neat the 

iKftnom. A pair i>t wiatd; will also try to rob you from the adjacent 

cliffs. I f your 31 cart Meiers lull, M«t the baddies with your s^ewd (o 

earn more a boefflrrartg, maybe required to retrieve them i. 

BOM BIG DARK STALFOS 
The Big Durk Stalfos in Frozen Hymle behaves much [he su me ns 

bb predecessors, but he has a bit more backu p. With to soldiers 

and the husss giant sword all bearing i down on you. the bittlc- 

Md van gtn pjvrry eUiisrrophnbic in a hurry. Usu formations to 

etif down your toe* its quickly as possible. 

Itcsumc yout journey semth, [hen mm west toward point id. 

Melt the giant rolling snowball* along, the way for j pair of big 

green Force Gems. When you reach your destination, pick up rhe 

trees and W*s them aside. 

Get in the box formarinn and 

stand on the floor panel at the 

west end of the frozen pond. A 

colony of evil penguins will 

attack you — immolate them 

wilh your Flip Rod ihen grab rhe 

Moon PVarl that appears and fry 

to put this ugliness behind you. 

Before you reach the boss,you'll 

have [o get p«*t a fouir-clowed 

nwn*Kt like ibe one you faced 

on the liastern Hyruly coast 

(evidently they can survive in 

any climate). As before, destroy 

each of the M-anhandJas pincers 

■with the Link of the same color. 

You can blow six holes in the ctifi wall with tbc nearby Romh- 

Flowers. There's a lever inside each of rhe hole*—pulling them 

will produce a variety of results. 



1 TOO MANY WITCHES, TOO FEW LINK'S 

To obtain the key, you must -depress all five float- switchr* in the 

room simultaneous! v ■looi' ss in the upper left-hand comer and 

rh# rest ;ire beneath the jars ihac form a ci-oss). Push a statue 

onto one of them anil stand on ihc remain ing four. 

Proceed to ihe room at point ) {along the wag. you can use the 

boomerang to- nab che big gems in the room with. rhe bumpers, 

then detear rh<- Wiiirokc.? in rh<' following room for more riches). 

The blocks marked with 

are gyavf;!. Throw 

Bomb Flowers At them from 

the positions i nd icated on the 

mjp to the rii'ht. Follow the 

order to ensure that a bomb 

doc-srn^ fall in a bole you've 
already created. Once you 

release id I -wn graves from 

rhe ice, you'll be rewarded 

wirk four Fire Rods, 

6 

I 5 

-v 

2 AMMlfflEf 

Stand near rhe center of the door as ye™ unlock it. Two Shadow 

Links ill rush pa sit you in the next room and collide with the wall. 

Flit cm while they're stunned to pick up a pair ol big green gems. 

4 THAWtOMHftfHirTiWH 

You can use rhe hire .Rod ro melt the blocks pf isce throughout the 

temple- he careful, though; some of them house angry penguins 
fyoud he mad , too, if you were encased in ice). 

Vv 

Remem hm bocurywanfl trewrt the room on Ihc ricjht then defeat the anmaled 
Statues r the room an ucur left fit's much CMier if you Stu" them wLk your 
new sooHirsli Pull nw Itiyfir to Open the doer in tlie miitfle roam 

ilnintl.E* 
d;i"iK lieN'd I Item leads toadfferent treasure chest. Tli* block an the Ifwor 
lelt-lwnd corner of dm rotmi ereitains a big 700s force Bom 



5 MQimiRAP 

6 WILL THE mi LAKE UNK PLLA5E HAND Up? 
Shadow Link anil clones will create (.Michel cl in, m.ikinv, it hard 

IO BUtlKUVtr., Erilrr die Dark WOfU mid look brill# skull In idfrt- 

rifvdir real Shadow Unk. If you defeat him, the others will fall, too. 

i Ue9 The Fire Rod [(»ms i llnaj^h 
the rov- oi COM yoveanrewh 
the koy. II you j :-.-i rii;i: the ice 
on the near cy pie tlom\ you c«n 
throw a Link orer there la snag 
the Kean Container as well 

tl you melt all of 
balcfti stepping on the 
l! rial |ksnel. it wil twAt. 

the battle and subse¬ 
quent sem collecHixi 
much eas»«r 

Bombchus and bumper?. tine a 

dangerous combination. Do 

your b#s! io them as you 
melt die ice blocks. When you 

uncover all tour *ca.r-s hoped 

switches, step on diem to get rid 

of the Bom be hua and bring 

down a shower of gems. 

A « 

i • 

To enm the geodes in this 
room, ^hj inusl slat'd on 
all fowr switches hidden 
aeieath thapets. hsuel 
them are on the other side 
at the gap, so toss a par 
ci Links cm* (fteno 

P>k up Die Burnb Rimers 
and (iino your mrowMS so that 
fheesp uvea Detonate as 
they're sldrie past tire cry®1 
tali The gems and the key 
will appear urrcevuu Vaacii- 

all thnre switciias. 

Toileuressar tn# switch¬ 
es sirrullaneojsIVrUac 
tout F»e Rod n> c*nce o 
block on one or them 
Afterword, to Sure to 
pick up the Rocs Feather. 



J 

7 BIOCK PARTY 
T<i gvr to the room at point 7: ride the mming pUtform then head 

north and hgihe the torches in Front ol the west door. In the room 

that Follows, watch out for the penguin that »lide> aetO» the ice- 

w£.r 

i 

Mol L tha block ol tee between the QiMfl biod. mi tfw swildhm tha ehiUi- 
vusst i.uj'iin Slabd above (hr :|ray riocknexl to the green one anrt|Wjsbm 
south, tl'en use green Link to slkte 1h» liks-coloracl Wad onto tha switch* 

Mel t the be bntWMI flltfltd block and tha switch at the west end of the 
room*. Push the gray block al tha bottom of ihe p us-siraped block orranqc 
mcnl oast, ihonroshtheiwblock m (tiesame direction and the mkkie mock 
south Red Link can then slide the led block Win ihrt switch 

9 PlAIIDRM M A DM Eft 

Procure a key from rite rooro h* the east (arc the map callout), 

then head I h rough the door to point g* Follow the directions 

below to activate- a fountain of Force Gems. 

When mu enter iheiowtk create » 
u'iil fcxrii from LlierigKl-hantf ? block 
stratj.nrt fliicac, KdCft north art) crc 
ato anolher plal farm from the ? 
blrxtk eti tl>« left gl (lie nor th axil. 

R ife tliH ria'kum to the nor I Irw as I 
ledge. Ttrn the adjacent * block mo 
another rial form and ride it all the 
wsy :n ltuf son 1 liwcst ledge. Smash 
the | hi s- anil step on Ehe switch 

10 riR£(T0R.M 

Gcc in the cross feretutaoft and 

Hand directly in chc middle of 

(he four torches. Press- the A 

Ration no «i down four blocks, 

then press it again id unleash a 

flurry of fireballs, if they ignite 

all four torches simultaneously; 

a pa-it of ditlb will appear. 

tl BRIDGE THE 6AH 

BOW BALL R CHAIN SOLDIERS 
The guardians, of the Tee Teihjsle aren't as threatening 

you might expect {especially compared to the comply 

irseft''1. The spiked balls that they swing will inflict hefty 

damage, hut you should be fairEy proficient at dodging 
them bv now. 

fiui con battle lbs ball ane 
ehnni 'wielding buddies Hie 
Iraihtioiml tony, tint it’s rrnu h 
Inn lend irUiir.Civij i id bash 

then until dauM-Hirijat 
ril tucks courtesy el the 
flnos Feather. Miuiy el 1 lie 
poi$ turretmding lha mom 
contain hearts -break am tl 

yen. need Is mglenislh yrmir 
Create ti block with vox lavel-twa Fie Hod, then push h toward tlM ? black. 
A platf H«n wilti a suuilch in IhiCHUr Will apjiear. II piu stand on the snitch, 

ihe dfliform wTI tarry you across the gap rg ihg ocit 

MhFL [fog ia* between ihe fo.ieblncL 
and tho switch drscilv north ol it. 
There arc no abler obstacles in the 
WHy, so takewnlrgl of tilmu Link H id 
5 u>- i I'ph block uni c the switch. 

S}\?r 
-tM* 

Mtdl ite'cti between the purple 
alack and the switch d^ec-tiy cast ol 
i t. Use purple Lirik to slide 1 he nlrx;k 
onto the switch, than Hand on af 
fOm swildhW underneath tha jars 

The stureasc marked K on the map leads 10 a Laity fountain. [f 

you take your Tire Rod co her, she ll in-iill ir with the power to 

create blocks and moving platform*, 

Step on the switches hidden 

beneath the jam on the e-ast and 

nonheaM Mges-. They'D raise a 

pair of bridges thaiyou can use to 

reach the lockd door w-hik venire 

carrying the bey Ergen the adjjl tru 

room {srt the map callout). 



,2 UNGRATEFUL DEAD1 

i 1 U1ME CLIMB 

Drop from die ladders .ind slay the blue dime* on each. of the 

adjacent platforms. A ladder that leads to the next room will 

appear, and both platforms will turn imp gem geysers. 

r Watch Out Tor lh*- IbJ uij cicles 
.ind try to :.li,atinr Tiiori■ boloro 
they fit the uoukL 1 he patches 
oF i&e that they1 leawe behhfl nioke 
it inure tSMicull to chase ef lor l!« 
jams from tti® neorbyfoifltws, 

Let the gams \i i in f rar t 
erf you on Lire snesnd luvi# 
The ice parches will male 
it easier to get pest the 
spikus on ?fSj amamJ, 

TOWER OF WINDS 
Aside from the GBA sections, the Tower of Winds takes pkee In a iide-seitdlinu; per¬ 

spective. It’s a fun change of pace and presents some unique challenges. Just be sure 

to watch our for falling objects. 

When yon roach the second level, grab the slingshot from the 

door on your right then enter the door on the center platform. 

Get in (he Itos Formation and stand on ihe floor panel, 

Defeat the skelatons flint attack 
you. then shatter Ihe pats at the 
and end to die left enddrop through 
the hole Inal opens. Grab the Lev 
from ttio tr&asixe Chest, and e»it 

Cmb the stairs marked E an Its? imp 
Hid unlock 1lii£ diiuii to the south. 
Get in the wirte Farmaban.slep onto 
ihe puitorm ord lire yuur sipigshots 
Ht the crystal switches. 

Gel in Ihe box far nation 
and step on Iha floor 
panel. lhan use yernr Fnj 
Rod In make quick work 
of Ite walking Force 
Gants. 



3 KHOW YOLPR ROLL BEWARE OF FAILING BLOCK* 
Climb the I-adder on the right side of the room and enter the door 

cwuirked G on the map, You'll need the Roe's Feather to continue 

your ascent. 

to,i must push each ol the colored 
till ■.>s -ftiiI'. itn-iyun-si ■ 11 is I i: ■ 
Tiie Mocks" pas tims are random, so 
VOu'H tovti 10 Oaperment to figure 
out whch way t ney go 

A cotored [flal Torm will appear. Use 
I he bko-colvod Ink (0 [M* i. J a 
riertiber of your party and stand on 
the pietfQim. As ytur pass by the floor 
svrttdr, ihrnw ynnt luptess, ndm t pi 
il io r«vo 0 bulge across Ihegap. 

Stay On I hr left side-of tHe Ladder as you climb to the next level to 

avoid betn^ crushed by one of rhe grimacing "Fhwomps ovcihcid. 

Tkcy'll come trashing down when mu beneath them. 

Execute o down- thrust attack nm the cracked block? i lien enter lhe taw in 
the hotlom-righr mfrM.Pij.ill the coined blocks made with thetorrespon- 
:J«igLfi|ts 'vdu'II find another Btkie Be hccIdc m the room belt-id the pots to you 
leFt. and a Hpwt Gpni W« in Ific rocm behind the pots to your l ight fThete's 
also a Force fairy ii&de ane of (he pots I 

14 EEA1EHR1 AND FIRE 
Head down ro the se<of>d ItVtE and jump across the plidmi to 

the ladder on the left side of the hmbl Its-hire you stare -climbing, 

jrab ihc big gem through the door marked. H on the map- 

Scarc chi? Fife Rod from the third 
lo>ol then c nb dawn jmiimake your 
way hack tci :\w iiKjmwtieie you 
found The Roc s Feather. Climb the 
stairs mthati and tetiL 

WII emerge next lo o pair of «a 
blocks m Irani of a Ixg green Fifes 
Gem Pul thfl Fir® Rod tu use and 
du m trie gem as your own & if a the 
subsequent ce pflor and bead 
Ehrthiyh lliednor on [he attar rail? Hr 
Fxid a Hear t Curitaher. 

7 ONE LINK PER 1IDGE 
Separate the group and lead a fink to each oi the floor sw itches. 

WherkJdll four are in position,a key will ,i|■ |n-ui mi i In ;i|,u Surm li¬ 

the left. Cany it through thtdoormukd T Oh the map. 

Unlock the door rofde than stun on 
[Ike Hour penal while you- par ty S in 
tin be* formation tteiMitln skric- 
to®is lhat ambush you rn open the 
door to Vtw! hrft. 

Ga t in tine cress farms tiun .unit psr- 
fwm a spto attack, to hit ak tour 
switches vnUHnously, Heed buck 
ou (side and lump al I [lie grimacing 
rock to reach ttamw h-i1c:i i- m |hi;- 
[Q(r-lelt Cemw. 

5 FOR IHOfi A60UI10 ROC 
Continue climbi ng the cower and head through the door marked 

O on the map to retrieve another Roe's Feather. Head back out 

and use your new rod to jump over the pillars. 

Head through the door mar ked P on 
rfe ittflpff ui jKacLfB ihc Bae Bracelet 
dawns tare, then tur mer«nd and 
«m«i Cfeiiour rnarkodR. Smash Ihe 
pul 5 made thou net in tta cross far¬ 
ms bem and stand cm I be swiicbe?. 

A ladder wie appear be i wwh the pfl- 
l-a s Chnib il and apan the treasure 
chest an the rght 10 ttwru another 
HearlCanlancr Vbi. :l also fieri s> 
blirdi Of red Fu ce Gems at thw Cop 
ol the ladder 

S FROSTY THS FROG 
.Enter the door midud U (see the map for lips on How to deal 

with din? falling icicles) and stand on the Hoof pantl while you're 

in she box formal ion. 

Fow anfrateri Foiee Gems will ilkuw 
up ail if yr to 3n#nutrI her iirunable 
brethren Sl.rv n tna bon formalism 
and drop all IW swards an am with 
adown-tlvustatteck, 

Grab the Rre Rods m the next room 
thorn hem b«k CKimid^ c ;mb Itie 
ladder and mel t the [jital ice f-rog. Ili 
a shhiriu—someone prubably pul a 
lot of work rfiro fhat stiilpuiru 
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9 MORI fEATHEfll 
Mdr ihe i<?e ptlL&r and erne* the door oil fKc dtW side, Split up 

the group so you oin stand on till four awfctchey yimultancoust^, 
then mem the Eire's Feather from the nevi roofli- 

19 LEAFIN' LINK 
Watch out for bun ind Bombchus u you nuk your way u> i lw- 
door marked V. Jump across rhe platforms insidiL', then get tn the 
JuMig foi-marion and activate the crystal switches. 



11 FOUR BY FOUR 
Their arc *ix switches in the room at point li. You must strike 

four of them simultaneously (■ 

to (rigger ihfir rftrtls- 

IF voj h C !hE lour sw idles (art hast 
cri the laFi. a group nl skeletal Friends 
will attack you. flwv'ra probably 
jthSl jealous Mat you scils your 
internal rvgans 

a croes-formation spin attack ' 

Activating the hur n^ilimst 
switches, linVifvnr, dl open ihe 
dour tc a Heart Contanur end a 
Force Gem Seems like tine better 
u-gtmrt doesn't il7 

BOSS FROSTARE 
The lower's guardian, FnisUnf, bungs frEiin th< ceiling, 

beyond you r reach. To vanquish the creature., ptl have to 

malic it CuatiC down kl vOu. DelCutini; the little t;ui •• tli.il flut¬ 

ter around the boss isnt necessary, bur it cmainJv makes 

ibungs easier, Urey can be a mujnr nuuance. 

Mali, ihi: In IncatsF (l iu 
door to viiiir rigtil then head 
«iwik and sums Hie Rue's 

feathers. Cltmli ia ihe ether 
dour an Ihe rlghl hiind side 
nl cha Mjoin nnd step an lit* 

swiidias likhfen undamealti 
the pats 

12 IHF BIG PAYOFF 
By the time you rejeh poam u, you should have i,ooo Fence 

Gems, and the Meant Container will have just replenished your 

htilth. The long- range sword muck is about to come in handy- 

Blast toe Flynq 6-rasteyrs w th your 
sword.II you take ttarrsgeyanlMtt 
low#: For Ihem Lit swt»|nluwi 
After you defeat #1 throo, a dan of 
slmes will mode ihe room Vtolch 
dulfcr onus that fall Iromnlxive. 

The extarirwinliunaS everyslmw 
will hi mi About b downpour of Fores 
Gens. Grab as «raoy as you t an fieri 
rftjutiatu tlw sw eu ijl uddor £ Shd 
pta'l Forms that appear tp continue 
ytHlf ISC Pin i 

Jump Mtrj:-js the ill all limit 
IKhI iiupHiir •heUiw Die boss 
and eniet Hie rcm«n in cluo 
upper hit hand cornerr>1 the 
nhiiirlier Kbu miSI Sl*r Ihe 
ted creatitre inside tc detect 
thelross frnm ihteiuiing 

Yuuir cuo oved Ion will bnflki 
III Ily rirdii'iil tile dlAltllMJr 

end lira ice projectiles ai 
ytm JuiMp Irimi the piatlarms; 
and stab Ihe craalure in the 
eye with yoiw swDid. Wlien 
Hie hums ter finally tolls io 
thn jjowptl, TimSh ii ell wilh 
a dewrr thrust attach 

13 PCI ROD 
The following level is full of doors, but most of them merely lead 

ro a bunch of jars. Still, they're worth, stopping for if you need 

hpitfs pc jolt feel like destroying wmcthing, 

When you're hiusnix; deriving the 
world al ttis temple's priceless arti 
latls, Bfilmr FF« door marked CE cm 
the map ban'll need 1o traae in 
iFiUseRoe^ Feathers temporarily 
tor Fire Reds. 

Oro: cnia the center platForm and 
mdi Mur ior Idocks thn" sutrourd 
the door. Head iiside and sc tivate all 
four crystal swiEhes wth a croas- 
Farmation spir atinnk. 

14 HIE LEGEND 11 EH ELF 

Once you’ve psirped the evil from the Tower of Winds, climb io 

die top co complete your quest. A certain princess is in dire need 

o<l rescuing. 

11 you're playing with Friends, try to 
rsb.m limn blur tmg out me 
uji Scot tie" during I lie ml scene pic¬ 
tured abovst Unless ynu'ra William 
Shatner, Irttat case, toei Free 

Thpjqh Pnncess. Zelda has been Ma- 
eriLad our heroes' journey is not yet 
over.Ftyru n remains in yrave danger 
VwDurtf forthloiI'mfloahnof the 
Hnavnns and conlnont your dnstny. 



I 
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REALM OF THE HEAVENJ 
Whatever you Jo, don's look down, 11 j a3io a good idea to Jtny *way froiTi the edges 

its a long drwp to the bottom If you're aching for extra Force trims, however, the 

edge is right where you want to be. 

Stand m l lo eoviiiq d ouds 
.an! li‘L iIimiii i&jh you to the 
bctrh-tossng soksurs. 
OtteauW three to lower 
the wall of Fire and access, 
dm rase of tfij liM'.i 

MalTSilosmal^orw 
Gems arohddmir tha 
i!! I'1 ■■ i I' tin; uiuinb If 
/dj'igluI! relent n yoj 
l.i’lhjjxj, yoj tan collect 
shnfTi f nun mpst areas. 

lMf.li] 

YOUR FINAL CHALLINGE ft A TRIP THROUGH THE CL0JM THAT END! IH A 1KY-HIGH EVIL 
FORTREJl. YAA1E AMD H31- SUPPORTERS MU1T ANtWR FOR THEIR CRIMEtf 

r mm 
Wj,- 
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7 HAMMER THE CLOUD! 

i 8 IWITCH-fUMN'BOOGIE 

3 LINK MOON 

S L HAVE MADE FIRE! 
List switch platform is rough to 

use when flames are shooting 

everywhere, SrnJ tme Link (O 

(he platform and move it to the 

center, then north, cast And 

south to the switch. Hu die 

switch co make a It?ridge grab 

the bombs before you leave. 

5 MAM IN THE FACE 
The soldier with a giant flaming mace is no pus hewer. Jump over 

the mace and aii fiery (nut, then attack in midair and suite the 

soldier. Stay airborne as much as possible the rna.ee can't hurt 

you if you'ie above it. Wbrn the Ibc falls, move north. 

CONDITION! 
The area covered wirh skinny 

clouds is windy, and yoxi'll ci i 

blown away if you aren't careful. 

Jilt the switches to stop the 

wind momentarily, then run. 

lump to reach the floating Forte 

Genu, then enter the whirlpool, 

grab a hammer and return. 

Id cross the bndqe you 
mu&t be in lire long Inrnut 
dcri Use the Pegasus 
Boots hixI -si art runn ng 
lusl bDfoe ihc green 
strips appears on top 

I EERE WAlKIRi 
Wait for the streams of fire to die down before you try to cross 

them. When you reach an area with enctnics in nr defeat them alt 

to open a path to the south. 

2 A DEEM NT INTO THE MAELSTROM 
In the area marked a you'll find a large knight and four -smaller 

ones. Take them all put.drop down (he whirlpools to get a Heart 

CsritjirliT -md some Force Gems, then head two screens north. 

4 I FAT HER MAH 
Tube the Moon Pearl south to the area with two whirlpools And 

drop it on the shiny spot. Enter the Dark World and grab a Rocs 

Feather then go one screen north and jump east. 

BOH BIG DODONGO 
Two regular Dodongo* and one Big Dodongq rule the 

realm. They ate vulnerable only to bomb bllftl, bat their 

Outer skin is impenetrable. You'll need to plant bombs 

tight ill their Open; maws t*> deal the dumagc. 

ft>c* grw Dfldnngit unrl Ipllpw 

it niDHnd unlit il -epeHuils. 
iuihiUi. flienflrap b botrfb 

dawnthe hatch and run 
-■way VWhffji yc-u dost ruy the 

1 wo small ores, a Big 
[JgdtHign- will 5(rjiii|i onto the 
scene Grab leva riwc tic iah -; 
It ii ihe thesis that -appear 
and place l hem ini a His 
bawls rntnilh 

Proceed sourb from (he windy 

area and defeat the four-clawed 

creature, then slam the ground 

with your hammer. Hit the 

lumps that appear to receive a 

bundle of Ireasure and a Small 

Key—take the key one screen 

north and use it in the lock, 

Split up the Links and send 

them to rbe switches, crossing a 

bridge only when it matches 

your color- Pressing .nil lour 

switches will make a pair of 

Pegasus Boot* appear—grab 

them then head north. Shadow Link wil I send a hail of 

arrow's you -use the boat for¬ 

m-anon to block, then run to 

him and * fash .away, When you 

enter whirlpool E, use the cross 

foniraiLnri .ind the spin attack to 

hit the switches, then defeat the 

enemies for a Moon Pearl. 
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THE DARK CLOUD 
[ he Daili Cloud is one o£ [he fonge.M levels you'll encounter—both in real estate and 

completion lime. Set aside a chunk of time go Jmr-b the area, especially if you 
to open everv chest And pec every piece of treasure., 

While f uiw| on tits tmJK 
Cloud, Tro your ho-.-, gt 
The eye SWCctas. I-oteb Owns 
will loll rnlfllhisplatliJimvtfiBn 
youhii All lour, plus you'll grtir 
access to the 

? GEirJKG ALL IIDtWAYl ON YA 
The first pan of The Dart Cloud takes place in a aicU-vkw per¬ 

spective, which can be a little disorienting. When you, enrerr take 
out the birds ami hop on a moving cloud. 

2 JHt nriNC LINK BSOIHlRi 
When you pans through point 

C, you'll lind a chest and a can 

non. Use the can non to blast 

yourself op and out of die GRA 

wreen, then push Right on the 

Control Stick until you're above 

lb? cracked blocks. Press B In 
midair to stnke them, 

4 DOWH IAD&JR!’ 

Walk through the door marked 
F then climb the Udder and go 

rhrough the lopdefe door. Fire 

an arrow ar the eye switch 

across ihc way to c re are a serifs 

of ladders, rhen head back 
down and right. 

When you're between point* I and K, look up and lire an attow 

at the eye switch. You'll create a bridge that leads do the newly 

formed ladders. 

3 FINDING TRANSPORTATION 

Grab ihe bow from its pedestal chcn break the pots and place a 

Link on each switch you find. When all tour are depressed, a 

cloud will appear and take you to exo-tic new locations. 

6 WBOMBi! 

When you find a I-adder next to- three rows of pots, climb tt> the 

top arid exchange your bow for bombs. Go back to point H and 

cross the new bridge then use the bombs to blasi a hole in ibe 
cracked rocks. 



Mm.Q 

Bust ihc pot to die right of points N and O and hit the etches, 

ihini Li.* l" the eatmon? that appear to escape Shadow Lint and his 

dastardly big Bombs. 

Press the switch betaw 
the Bird viSfl "u riake a 
big green Force Gah 
-sui:-aar m [he ansa n-ijjrlsBd 
ifunihe lump Hi eh the 
gam before it vanisl-tf&. 

9 TAKE THE HIGH ROAD 
Climb up the ladders that appear between points E and S. then 

head to the EOpmOst platform umd step into the beam of light 

Whether through powerful magic or advanced al ien technology,, 

you'll be transported to the nest area, 

8 LADDER LH10NJ 10 ll jWIICHCRAFf 

Any inwvOuEflflasmaB 
r«3 er&BTtira liksthoSdSt 
the hBgmnget tremors, 
tvhack it witfulsmiher 
'That'll teach it re I to 
bloc*, your pathl 

At point 3 you'll find three 

Switches below- the chest and 
one next to it, G rah the big red 

FuKr Gelu, tllin Marid nil .ill 

four switches to make ladders 

appear between. poinrs R and S. 

After stepping out of the pretty 

light, you'll receive an ugly wel¬ 

come, fwo Wizzrobcs will u-sc 

then black arts to steal your 

Force Gems. Tox-s bombs at the 

fees [o rake them down and 

trigger a shower of Force Gems. 

V 



11 m NOT 1HT MIL in IKE HIDDEN HOP AT 1HE BOTTOM 
^orrh at ihf WiESDobes, step on a switch and, takt tint the foes 

th.ii appear by blocking than oft' the platform or by bombing 

them. After the fight. grab the Moon Pearl anil head >t,>uih. 

12 P. DIZZY 
Drop the pearl and go i* the 

Dark World, where you'll find 

three sets of four switch®, The 

set on the right reveal* ham¬ 

mers, and the oilier two drop 

enemies. Use the cross forma¬ 

tion and the spin attach to trig¬ 

ger the sets yon like, 

13 M MAZE CRAZE 
Grab ihe hammer and pound 

the clouds to find goodies, chon 

head north to a small ma:*. Use 

the stairs to move from one pare 

to the other, keeping an eye on! 

for anemic*. At the end, pound 

the ground with a hammer to 

get Force Gems aplenty. 

14 TPIXE* WE UKEI 
When, you Ifave the maze, head east. You'll find .i seemingly 
harmless metal grid, ben don't be fooled. If you step onto it 

hastily, you'll be impaled like a shush kebab. 

■ 

up yuttr hammer :hen strike 
the ground m repeal spkes. Arad a 
metallic death as yon mow? east 

ProcMO TO the switches aid hit 
ttiem tocreatepathways to safely 

15 WEIGHING THE OPTION* 
There's u lot of treasure in the 

spike field* but you may not 

need ii all. Tf you already have 

±,,000 Force Gems, you can 

bypass the entire field, go bank 

to the end of the maze -and head 

north co tip 

IB (HI INI All ABIE COU ECTOR 
Tf you want all the goodies (like 

any good adventurer would), 

keep at it until you find every 

chest. Don't go to the far north- 

west comer until you're ready to 

face the boss—once you go 

through the portal you can't 

come back. 

H7 MOW WIND BLOW 
Walk north from the end of the 

maze then go east. Cross the 

platform and hit switches to 

stop the wind from blowing. Ai 

the far end. head downstairs 

and grab a slingshot. The 

nearby switch will stop ehe wind 

for your return trip 

18 TIRE AT WILL 
Tn the room with blue electrical harriers, use ihe slingshot on [he 

only reachable switch to turn off iEw first banner. Deactivate the 

Others On the double. 

Pul I liree Lirks m Lhe long portions 
Ft [h* L-siiapfiJ bUttk then send lhe 
Forth to the remaining spot. 

19 BRIDGE-BUILDING 
North of the battier room, you'll 

find a large gap with Four 

switches. Strike all. the switch® 

then turn off rhe one floating in 

space (to the east of your posi¬ 

tion). Doing so will create a 

bridge to the other side. 

As ihfl decs. moves. 1 re rhe Hlmg- 
shat at lhe switches Vrtu Fin1,* rime 
fur only orw slwl-maija it count 



20 A BIG KEY 
trTiiI■ the Big Key from rhv other side -of the bridge (hen head 

back across it. The bridge will rits« when yougfi (he key, so you'll 

need m mrdu your slingshot skills again. 

Thfl key ofoJidrrt b& basitt to licet Hu The milch qn you ide ihen toss 
Evan r! evtyr cnifiliver: like yn.irsidl □ Link across (ho cop end have hm 
naed a break now and then. nil the two snrtnSfn switches 

21 mil mu TREAIURI 
I|rs rhesrs galore in die room 

west of the bridge! The Key 

open* the topmost chest 

whkh contains a huge green 
Force Gem. The on hers hold 

gems, items and Big Bombs, 
Check the map- to see what's 

■what before you O'Pen a chest, 

pHHMWJimHJ 
Take the Moon Pearl from tin 
treasure room and head bad 

across the bridge, Drop it Or 
the shiny spot and. enter c hi 

Dark World, buck up, littb 
camper—you're almost to th 

end of (he level! 

23 GWDKWEHT! 
When you meet up wiih two 

Istrge knight* and a whole 

bunch of lackeys, you'll have co 

fight your way | tee, The sling¬ 

shot Is nest to useless- -use the 

trusty Four Sword <0 lay waste 

ro those who dare oppose you. 

24 lAIM AND B0W—THE WAY TO 
Past the knights, grub a lamp 
From the hole on the left and 

light (he Tfmtbe*, then grab a 

bow from the hole on the nghi 
and fire it through the flames. 

You'll create a srurdy budge that 

kad-s you to the bojfr. 

.Shadow Jink pust r-m't lesivewv lUncmgh alone.No mat- 

ref how many whuppings you give him, he aJwnys 

comes back for more- Be ibai i« it m.iy, it’s your duly ns 

■in adventurer io defeat evil - -regardless of how many 

times U comes calling. 

: 

The CT WS taUHUkm 
allows you Id sirihfl 
Shallow Link from any 
ditec-iwm Use ffia bow tc- 
hit him Irom u distance 
.iid si dm him lor a couplt 
of sec [uni i. 1 neu nsn (ha 
aiNord while ha s Hated 

In this Figtil Shadow i ink 
unlike fry rcLji.-ntr jl nc, 
Piincass lelcta will show 
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No more! Vaaci's reigp of rctror-ends herd Infiltrate the evil one's poised palate And 

show hirn iho mcAnin^,-of courage, Don't get too gaddy if you driest him. however an 

even more menacing foe is muting juHi beyond the bow's door. 

When you want 
to leave ite 
room, use Ihe 
HWtl-tVrt 
Pegasus Boats 
tor,m to these 
Ladders, then 
fei and aim lor 
thedopr hel(hw 
tli« treasure 
diest 

Thiraoanliis lour ahnv 
soots. Ary time 3 
Meon Pearl, place it on 
tsieof the spots—the 
o'dgrdDosn'i maHj*. 

*n 
| m i E 



4J* 

Use the Borrb Flower to 
beak all the tnKfeNJ 
bkxks, liieffl slap cm the 
b^iswiitfinitoeww, 
Head back ic me- huu an J 
snae The i-cvtti-rv^o 
Pegasus Bants then run 
across ihfrgafr'center 
Vaari'slar of dram. 

1 LEFT OR RIGHT YOU'RE STILL COHN A FIGHT _ fc 
Au the temple of jm evil wind sorcerer, there are v»lem 
henchmen around every comer, Clear cun chi rubbish in the west 

and ease halls before moving north. 

% 
h ■> 

Thu suUliw m rhu west 1«all has a bin rtiaoe. Try Id pin Win against Hie wall and 
slash, so he can't got it up to spued.whsnhtt'sgonc, ht 'ho swrchfot eranot 
perns than pjsb Ihe last three blocks on the nght to escape. 

^3 

■ ’,J 

h* 

*— 
Ji J > ! l 

** 

Repeat the process with the seWer on the rifltu hand sdo, Lti»* step on 
switches Eo make hour diesis appear. They will contain a smaS blue, sinail 
purple, bigtrHh and big red Fern Conn, but the order ■£ random, 

\ 

& 

2 KEEP UP THt FlGHl 

Step on the big. switch in ihe 

center of the room and prepare 

for a brawl sorera i Stalfos nrd, 

a Wtzstobc will appear. Conceit 

Crate on the wiiands first afid 

take out a s keleton only when it 

gf '* in your way. 

3 INTER THE HUB 

The room past the switch serves as m huh for the entire palace. 

Get used ro it—you'll spend a lot of time there. When you enter 

the hub. pull the lever on the left co make items appear. Fulling 

the one on the riph' will make bomhs drop on your head. 

|4 A NEW (HI FOR AH HID TOOL * 
Grab a boomerang and enter 

the hub's northwest room. Face 

the wall and toss the weapon 

lhrough the stone and into two 
ww 

crystal vwilthe* On 'he O'her 

side, then proceed to rhe hub's 

southwest room, 

1 Wi¬ 

fe- 'tut 

5 IKE DARK-WORLD DANCE 

In the southwest room, psash rwo blocks east to reveal a Dark 

World portal, Split up the Link? and send one into thv portal to 

do some heavy li fting. 

Wave the Link inthc Dark Word pelt 
up 0 l ink in the l ight Worlrfandset 
him on it*? lou t Hwilulibeiand Iks 
statues. When it's done, exit 
Ihrragh the weslerr par tal. 

6 PEGGY BOOH 

* TL &J t 

Use Ihe Linfc onihe loot swictft io 
mnrueranij tna rryslal switch, than 
use 'ho Link on the west stkr&f thu 
room to gat north. Get a key and, a, 
kfaett Pum I and rerun 1o the hub, 

_ k 
Get the Pegasus Boors and open the hub's northwest room. Grab 

a Bomb Flower and blast the wall crack to reveal a Fairy Four” 

njn, ik-A upgrade your boors, cross the gap and press the switch. 



7 FIT ME JO THE IADDIR 

Head downiiiihi (in the room north of thegap)and enter j, huge 

underground room. You'll rnSrd to drop oft' die laddet and run 

through midair 10 reach both some treasure and the exit. 

I 11 FAiLUIfG &PWN. WAY DOWK, 

8 STAY 0U7 OF THE SHJiECD EK 

Yew'll have ro rime yt>ur rans well to cnj<$H the gap filled with 

bouncing tmps, and also keep an cyr out for giant enemy hands, 

When you reach the end, grab a pearl and push the blocks to exit. 

12 WALLUOMt FUMaUH UP 
Spiked wafts wiii appear as jmi move around tin- room north of 

ihc eye Switches, Keep your bow charged to get a loorted-Out 

and fire at the switches whenever you gei a clear shot. 

9 HAftUURINfiMAN 

10 POTTERY PATIFRN1 

F rvteg the cN)st* f«|iii*s some patience and trial and error, as it^ had to 
Start Yturrunat naacliy ihe rtfii point. If you warn tOS*i|HHeina-sslandioss 
out piv Force Gemab just run hr ihe leli-hanel ladder. 

Back in the hub, grub the ham¬ 

mer and go to the southeast 

mom, Use the hammer to find 

spikes in the floor and to pound 

ehc small ted critters., When 

you've smashed all foot fed 

fMys, the south Jtx»i-will open, 

When you encounter a group of nine red enemies, you'll need to 

do some creative pounding. Hammerihcm into the same partem 

as the jars to their ng.hr io solve the tricky puzzle. 

Grab a bow and rnipr the northwest room. Walk downstairs and 

lock fur 4 p»L right in from of the bidder you're about to take n 

lo ng, long fall. 

\jsmamm 
Take the fourth Moon Pear] 

back to the hub and place it. 

then enter any pored. There arc 

four switches in the Dark 

World—split up the Links there 

and scridl each of them ro a 

switch, Pressing all four will 

open a door in the Light World. 

pi !i<J!lilJil'ilJiiflM,l1li]l^i 

When you pass through *he hallways after entering the new door, 

you'll meet a number of familiar enemies. M,ikc sure that you're 

equipped with the how before making the loumcy. 

A pair uFHnnxfls m the fir&trecunvwllnuuiyaiswftBl-tiy to l ake thorn out 
frar The Safety d rheantrwice btfienral mom you'll liml Gohmes aioisl 
them in the eye with an arrow Ed prtK&sil 

II yCu [link of the mn criners as a phone pal, the Wittier 3,4 wxl B loss 
shaNd he left aiDne. When you ssd vh tfw purrle.. walk Ihroi^h th« well i\ 
l^'H K anil dear the mais hisfiblockslDgNlTapeMf I. then ret urn tij The hub 

Clarge ynur hi>A .-rid ripi of I thu 
ladgs IftiCNi lire aE the eye switch 
near ihetxurom When yau hi t it 
you'll make a bridge. Crnss the hr irigu 
and fall into asiOll w pn, Fire up as 
you Fall !□ fist ana ther snitch 

When you Ik? both eye switches, 
you'll gain nceess Ld two penny 
Holes on Ihe right side of Ihe hrutye 
Fire arr :iws trtrouJh iiOEh ol them io 
OfMfl a daor, then ga back upstairs 



15 THE HUMAN CAM HON BALL 

Yooj'IJ find a black floor cast of the spider room. Break the pots to 

lIh- M'uth jmJ fall down the hole,-where there's a cannon wailing 

EG mke you to untested heights-, 

Aim for rh»i ■;. i kiln of (hfc pit lo lain n lh« Cannon, flrsn launch YOTOOtf cUk awl 
outol We dunqcor. /urn Far -Jicbao. Nonr sic press B la nt:ack i: in ntdas:. 
'toy'll I if) ihe floor«) «mss a new area. If you rmss We canon on we test 
try. climb up the n-ghc hand ladder an:! toss a Lire: al the oamon, then quickl y 
i tsk* conirol of It* Hying i mkseyou cm onta* tl* iWw^o. 

16 TOW AMD tMAJH 

tn iky h^ment below the black 

floor, climb up die second lad¬ 

der And COssi Links across the 

gaps, breaking pots and hiding 

switches as you g,cc At the last 

gap, fire a sword to break the 

pot. then tall off the edge. Hit B- 

ns you fall to break rhe blocks. 

BOW VAATI 30 

Vaari got ugly in a hurry ... no wstidfr hn hod to kidnap all 

those maidens! To take down the flying eye, you'll need 

split-second Liming and the ability in IO>s a boenh onto a 

s]tch the size of a dime- But hoy, you're [inks! Ii should be 

no problem, right? 

When Ifrali starts Co move, 
pick up a tjcimti and hold it for 
a- Iflwaecerds Just before it 
slHits lihnknip. mss il ntto 
ihr vorten bennslh. the flying 
eye. V.i mi will suck n up 
with the tunnel cl pod and 
injure himself in i In: fcl$£ t. 
Keep Hissing bombs until the 
Lease tails ta aarih 

VH.-iri wilt give up the Cyclone 
eventually awl switch to a 
imp <|1 bl» Irru Fjilldwwn |th» 
middle h ale and I mid m the 
cannon, Wen launch roursalf 
from it and sinks the bass s 
sye white ywire in midair 
Vain wilt vanish In the fame 
m«r1 follow him and press 
itre alraelt. Keaprepaaiiwj 
We p-allem to heel him 

H——- 
° v»- 6 0 JT - ° 
O ■». 6 

* 

Jk i*S7r 

1 THE TOWERING COILAPTO 

Princess Zelda may get abducted by baddies frequently, hut she's 

one tough cookie. Despite the crumbling architecture, shell sally 

forth find le«4 JWI through che rawer. 

Z-elda will move withciu L hes ta tim or thoaghl for her awn safety. The only 
hccuus octal when stunting ukiAs i*.h ixith Keeq Wax n mind a® you tra v 
ml her rftnklnssrwas car scmwltfnes put her face ta iacc with a crons ter. 

TiffifeTtU 

\&
 '
H

r 
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2 WDYGUARDITlMEiFWft 

Tty to stay a litrle ahead of Zelda so you ran see trouble be fort it 

strikes. If an enemy is ■waiting, charge ahead and rake ir out 

before the pnnoess gets within range. 

3 IWIICKiEAltCH i 

As yfiu descend, you 1 i encounter 

an area chat £eida can't pass until 

yv«j crc-are a ladder. Find a switch 

cm tbc right-hand side of the 

.screen and stand cm ir to create 

safe pa.-s.snge—use the Ptegahus 

Boors ro cross rhe gap. 

Vr ? Atm* ■_* 

-T-' *. 
3 4 

V — ^ ("i 

in' ■ 
*>*<■ fr.fr. jm __< 

k 

4 A CQNI-Um ARK AY OF MECHANICAL WONDIkI 

After yon press the switch and climb down a level,, yon II need to 

leave ZgJda for i moment. Fall to the bortom of che screen and 

work your wary back up. 

HfltfiMHy back up the screen, enter 
the -i ay h amed door and grt® tit 
Rm's Feather. JJey gpehliYfi: 1 n your 
snaify buenai 

Climb on the top and leap right, men 
i l.cp an a switch and make 3 tiridqC 
Walt far 7Hilda to crass before ynu 
prueved 

5 MORE WEIGH El. IMAGINE THAI 

.After the princess crosses the bridge, go through the door to the 

right and strike a itwiicKihen bop to the platform below you and 

step on another. A third and final switch Is undeT the pot on the 

brawn platform, near rbe bottom of rhe screen. 

BOfl GANON 

Alter abtt. Gnnon wilt throw 
h<s iridium, which lea-rea a 
nail ol hluu fire b-otihuf ir 
Vh'Ilh i he lasses fits ivl .uijii 

change hil him as many 
limes as yi*u Pan, Ilian run 
when the liiitait com'as raur 
vrty H bav* * Ipl nr 
Force fairies, cbu can a I cock 
without concern Igr ■jfpui 
ieallh. 

When 2 eld* appears, GfMiwi 
will try to slay tier will 
i|ri:Mi halls ul liylii. Enter ilia 
wills foFFinalion and stay 
liu tiNooit liie Ihus end the 
princess. Whan a ball comas 
your wiiy. ddltocl it wild the 
sword. H r Gnnnn with the 
ball rF possible, hut coo^gir 
irate on pro tec ting 2a da 
first. 

Alter you li t Gamin with 
emough gl bi* own attacks, 
Zelda will send out a hall of 
luihr tlhHHjn ii|i Hie l;uv.'I liril 

she gives yon and wail for 
Iris light orli IP rnoya 
be tween yen* end J at cn 
When ii dots. let fly svllb an 
arrow. IF your shot is trim, 
you ’ll lay was ta to rim boss 
in one lull swoop' 

Villains don't come much bigger And hadder than 

Gorncui a huge piglike beaut that parries a mean trident 

and e-in withstand even rite tnosr punishing of blows, its 

time ra see if the four Links art Hy-nde heraes or Hyrulc 

iiisis.. Man up.dawgl 

m G.munMiiiil.mllioHs Ini 
you-, ynoil be transfer ted 
iilo (ha Dark Wforlfi- uMar* 
>ol 'iiLisi Figh t a best al cue- 
mios When you yc defeated 
.ill iif them, you'll lefiim to 
the L ighi World. 

Canont fi«1 slrctcgyis to 
bounce irouiHl l he room and 
unleash a Hurry ol balls Irwi 
bis Indent. Follow hmi .i* Iil- 
|n ups anil squeez.0 in as 
many swatd swipes os you 
can IlyOucangeibflbHMl him 
jalmost under biml when fi« 
kinds. you BW hit hwrtmul(i‘ 
pie times, 

ikj ' 

V' ,4-‘ 

ipr. . ^ 

V . Jr 

^ r 1 A 



THE MORE THING* CHANGE. THE MORE THEY WILL... CHANGE. THE MULTIPLAYER 
VERSION OF HVRU1FAN ADVENTURE DIE FIR* {LIGHTLY FROM THE {INGLE PLAYER 
GAME. AND Wf VI GOT YOU COVERED FOR BOTH 

THE NUMBER! GAME 
If two players take parr in Hymlean Adventure, each will Start with two Links, if 

three phy.ikt pe^Qr. plugged into the first Controller slot will get two Links, and 

the ether players will each get one. If four play, mtyoht gets a single Link. You 

can steal Links from Other gamers in two- and rhnee- player matches. 

THE BARE ESIENTIAtS 
Spec i he difference* between single-player and multiplayer itwdti ary- lifted on the following 

pages, but the six tips below will make you the king of ary world in Hynilcan Adventure. Get 

to know them like the back of your hand 

GETTING ALONG 
Many puzzles require all four 

Links, lo Complete, which means 

you']] need to cooperate, Some¬ 

times one player will have to sac¬ 

rifice for the good of all; for 

examplc, by triggering a switch 

that releases Force Gems to I be 

others. 

HEALING LINKS 
In two- and three-player games, 

chc extra Link ot two attach to a 

human player. You can take such 

a Link For your own by walking 

op to him and pressing the R, 

Button. Ain't thievery--great? 

THE POWER OF DIVERSIFICATION A WINNER I! YOU! 
In a single-player gtmt, jJ| four Links gee an item as soon as you 

pick it up. In multiplayer, however, only the Links that you con¬ 

trol will get an item-Give different: items to different people when 

possible so you're ready for any situation. 

FIGHTING IT OUT 
The competitive aspect of Four 

Swords Adventures is one of its 

strongest points. Anything goes 

in multiplayer: pick up people 

and toss them in the w»ter, blow 

them up with' a bomb and steal 

their Lotte Gems... you name it. 

Points are awarded at the end of 

each level- You'll rack them up 

for eliminating the most ene¬ 

mies, having the most hearts left 

4nd collecting Force Gems. 

You'll lose points for each Force 

Fairy you used during the stage. 

ROCK THE VOTE 
fn ihnre- and four-player games, you'll have a chance 10 reward 

your allies and punish your enemies, At the end of a stage, you 

can vote for which player was the most (and Least) helpful. Win¬ 

ners and losers gain and lose points accordingly. JO 



EASTERN TEMPLE 

Mol everyone can go through 

ihe portal in die room with the 

steel bills, Those who do enter 

the Dark World wiLI need. to 

pick up their Light World 

counterparts and tarty ilirm 

through i he gauntlet 10 safety. 

^ j EYE SWITCH SHFBANG 

I he eye -wirt h#> chal trigger the bridge art* in a different forma¬ 

tion in multiplayer. You'111 need to *Urp on star-shaped switches 

to drop a ser of blocks, then fire arrows at the eye Twitches from 

the fight side of the blocks. You can hit them in any order. 

CAVE OF NO RETURN 
^ jTARN YOUR REWARD 

The how and ihe Blue Breeder 

won t dimply bo waiting for you 

on the platform. For tharm to 

appear (along with a treasure 

chest that contains 4 Force 

<jcm)r you'll have to smash the 

pOW and step on all Four 
switches simultaneously 

HYRULE CASTLE 
PHANTOM CANON l MlJLTfCOIORtD SPHERES 

As in single-player mode, Phan¬ 

tom Ganan will hurl glowing 

green energy sphere at you. 
When g^cen Link hits the pto- 

jecii,k, however, ir will change 

colors. The ccuncspond i ng Link 

m 113ft then, strike the sphere 

again to send it hack to Ganon. 

Whereabouts of 
the Wind 

LAKE HYLIA 

In multiplayer mode, the star-shaped switch will be on the other 

side o! the gap. You'll have U loss someone across *o he can 

stand on die switch and make the platform appear for the rest of 

eh? group. The same goes for the pair of switches that follows, 

MULTIPLAYER MADNEtt 
Some levels have major changes in multiplayer mode, but others have only subtle differences 

or none at all. If something has changed, we'll dis«Ms it here. Levels chat don't contain 
changes are 001 menli-omcdL 

Eastern 
Hyrule 

VILLAGE OF THE BLUE MAIDEN 

There arem enough Eoe’s Feathers for everyone to leap over the 

gap In die house with die blue roof. Characters who have feath¬ 

ers will need to pick up the others and cany them ovlt the hole. 

You'll need all lour Links to push the barrel* out of the way. 

fn^This ttiKi r^lurs Id a 

callout m Use n.«r. 
tvHlk through kjm m Iha level 
und loot tor the apptoiiria te 
icon and numbs? 10 iii*d Lite 
tGlerenoe. 



g>^T!niFiiK^iai3:nTi 

When you cross the- bridge, you'll enter a room with three doors. 

Afcet you destroy all the objects that Fly through the air, the doors 

wilt open and gram you access to Force Gems. The middle door 

Leads to .1 pit, Pall in the pironce you’ve picked up the loot, then 

iom forces to push a block. 

S /; KEYING THE LOCK 
After you leave the basement, bomb the crack at the top of the 

room,, then enter the -new- cave and pet a Big Key. Take che key rwo 

rooms nt>rth and use tr in the Long chest K) snag, a huge green 

Force Gem worth ],ooo regular Force Gems. 

Death 
Mountain 

DEATH MOUNTAIN FOOTHILLS 

Despite the lack of a floor switch, one player must remain on the 

right-hand, side of the caw while the player with the bow heads 

to The other sick-. The archer won't be able to s^y the eye switches 

Irom across the gap, so his teammate must provide Instructions 

whether to aim higher or lower. 

THE MOUNTAIN PATH V 

The Helmaroe King's head won't remain stuck in the huts for 43 

long in multiplayer m ode as ic does in sing)lc-pl4yi.Tinode. There 

fore, one player will have- to wait inside the huts with a hammer 

whih: a neither player tosses bombs at the LvitJ. 

Near the 
<3—'Fields 

THE FIELD 
>A TOTAL ECLim Of THE HEART) 

Malo-n has OOe heart in single player mode, bui she ha* hf-arls to 

spare in multiplayer. Ikm’t consider thus an opportunity to start 

slacking inyourdutkd,however. The young girl siill needs plenty 

of protection during the long walk hack in rhy ranch. 

THE TWAMP 
gBftai:u.n:iminffi 
The Swamp's graveyard ban many more empty tombs in multi- 

player mode. S-mc ni ilii iT. contain large Force Gems; others 

hold terrible monsters. The cave with thy bow in ir is under the 

fourth headstone in the second row. 
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Yuu'l| need ;i 111Fv.illk- amt i I'.w In . i .«r I '■ e new ; live- ir 

the second gravi'y^nJ. Use ike leather to break a set of cracked 

blocks, then shoot the eye switch. Get to the ocher side and usd 

a Link onto a platform, then shoot rhe second switch. 

▼ T *T Tf 
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ii. , CUE AT A TIME 
hi or everyone can use the porta! 

that opens south of Dampcs 

house. The lucky winner in the 

Dark World will haw to carry 
everyone else. If someone's been 

espeemlly mejm to you. feel Free 

to toss him into rhe murky 

SWUDp water. 

INFILTRATION OF HYRULE CASTLE 

There are Four Lamps near rhe 

end of Hytulc Castle, and ac 

least two Links wj II need them, 

Get the lamps and go to the- 
unlit torches, then use rhe lamp 

to strike a flame. You must 

ignite all the torches at the 

Same time to open the door. 

fVk* * 'A 
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The Dark 
^—World 

LOST WOOD! 
* *>CmiALCOOP(RA(WH 

Since you can't get into the 

cross formation in multiplayer 

mode, your group must cooper¬ 

ate to hit all four switches 

simultaneously, If yen/rr play¬ 

ing with fewer than four people, 

use spin attacks to hiq multiple 
switches at once. 

iJJ >lEiTltlCTFI> ACCCSi 
The Dark World porta! will be 
giee n. red, blue or purple, me,in - 

ing licit only the airTtipemdiug 

Link can step through and talk 
to rhe Deku icrub. When you 

come back to dclmcr the items 

and collect your reward,the-por¬ 

tal may be a different color, 

TEMPLE OF DARKNEtt 
JL ^ iHARE 1 BE HAMMER 
Though still drvided mto two halves, the room at point io is com¬ 

pletely different in multiplayer mod?. Split up your parry and 

enter through diflerent doorways. The Link(s ,it the south side of 
the room should grab the Magic Hammer and whack the Lirde red 

CritMr6. then -Step On the switch to lower the barrier on the north 

side of the room. Afterward, put the hammer back so the Linkfs 

Ort the other side can use it to return the favor. 

»4>tiEYA0NTHEfUPflDE 
] III- Link that - able to u>e the portal must Step on a star-shaped 

switch in the Dark World ro lower the fust barrier in the Light 

World.One of the players in the Light World can then step on the 
switch beneath the jurs to lower the bat riei i n the Daik World. 

Step Oil OFK more switch in the Dark World to lx- on yOur way, 

The Dark World portals it rhe 

northeast end of the temple are 
color-coded in multiplayer 

mode- That means only one of 
you will be able ro talk ro each 

pair of Deku Scrubs for clues 
regarding the movable walls. 

mr 
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TKe Desert 
Doubt 

DESERT OF DOUBT 
JL , All iOGEIHIK H&IV 
The collapsing sand pics in the Dtvgrt of Doubt can W Crossed 

only with a pair of level two Pegasus Boots, lo dear the trap, 

however, every Lirtk. ill the party ffikrt be wearing, n, pair of the 

fancy footwear. 

The Kmr switches in the Desert Temple are still in rhe corners of 

the room, bus they reser even me/c quickly in multiplayer mode. 

You'11 negd to hit rhdn One after the other to access die foot 

switch—split op and move as last as you can. 

^keep vour boots on 
PYRAMID 

When you go through the penal tmo the maze of pits, every Link 

will need a pair of lev l'I two Tfegasmt Roots to reach the big 

switch. You won’t be able to carry anyone over the gap. so if you 

have a srtaggler you'll have to wait. 

'lilt: Pyramid boss battle has a multiplayer twist. The two portals 

in the room lead to the Dark World. where you can find j I’uitL- 

mer. When the Link in the Dark World hammers the flying skull, 

the boss in ihe Light World will freeze for a moment- Use die 

time to smash the colored ball on the end of its rail, 



Realm of~^ 
the Heavens 

REALM OF THE HEAVEN* 

Kcalnt of the Heavens ha* a 

numbered windy areas. If coop¬ 

eration is your bagr leave one 

UoJi behind to stop the gusts 

for the others, While rhe ■jtrag- 

gl*f hit® the switch, the remain¬ 

ing. IsnLs can run for the far 
side. 

There- ice four pairs of Ffpsug 

Boots in the multiplayer game. 

Bach human player will need a 

pair to cross the color*coded 

paths near i he end of the fovel, 

THE DARK CLOUD 

YE! WE WALL GATHER AT THE Pi ALFQRM 
When you reach the electrical field, p*y attention w the Location, 

of the -switches, Arm multiple Ltnlcs with slingshots and have 

u ni r.iye north and south. Icon IL need to cooperate to hit the 
switches and drop the fields. 

TWO find four eye 

near the beginning of The Dirk 

Cloud but only one bow. Don't 

worry, chough. When the four 
switches arc tripped, the bricks 

will disappear and give every¬ 

one ecjuil access to the falling 
Notice Gems, 

PALACE OF WIND! 
i» j TO THE tPlfDY GO THE iPOILS 
Vou'll fight three one-eyed 
monsrerr near che end oi the 

Palace of Winds- If one player 

keeps the level-two Pegasus 

Roots, he can cun Across the 

gap and gmh the big green 

Force Gems thaedrop when che 
Creatures arc defeated. 

SEE 
to bear Vaari in mulci piayer, toss bombs into the funnel cloud 

until he emits a circle of etietgy Kills. When he doe®, have one- 

player hit Vaati with the * mow to srun hiiti, and another spring 

out of the cannon and drive a sword into his eye. 

TOWER OF WIND! 
'3LJ. COLOR YOU HAFPY 
Near che end of a niiiltipfoyrr Ganon battle, he'll start tossing 

colored energy l>d II? j round. You nutsi (kllecr them hack at che 

boss with the same*colored bink ro end the fight. If o different 
UnJi hilsaball.it will s i mply vanish. 

f* ' 





BATTLE BASICS 
lr> Shadow Rank y&ur only jjual is to be che last Link standing, There are no- E-brec 

Cem£ co worry about and no damsels to dis-tnc-ss to save. The dark scales become 

available as you progress through the Hyrulcan Adventure, 

HANDICAP 
If you press Stan m the Select Area screen, you'll sec a Handicap 

opTkm. There you. can set the number of Heart Container for 

each player. The default is four, but you can jncit-a^ it to sis or 

decrease it to only two. Its a good way m evrn things out if you're 

playing with a group of vAryinjjeKperi-en.ee or skill. 

STAYIN' ALIVE 
When your Heart Meter gers low, cake a break i"rc>m pummcling 

j-'our foes to look for hearts. As in Hyrulean Adventure, you'll 

often find them inside iars or underneath bushes. You on also 

prolong your survival by raking cover in an interior area when 

someone's about to set oil an environmental hazard. 

RULES 
Under the Rulea option (also found by pressing Stan at iky Sulere 

Area screen), you'll find various battle settings that you can rum 

On and otT. You can choose whether to drop or keep powerful 

items, and whether to display the EJean Meter and number of 

force ^Jcms on ihe screen. The Vaati option serves a* a time limit, 

When time empires, the evil wind sorcerer will twtep through the 
iiir* and end the game cn a tie. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
Ewry Stage contains a variety of wavs to dish out damage. You ears 

wreak all sorts of havoc by using due environment to your advantage. 

Refer to the following pages for details on each specific area. 

GET EQUIPPED 
Always procure toi item as 

quickly a? possible. Ir will give 

you another means of attack, 

and the more options you have 

at your disposal, the better-, It's 
important to mis things up a bit 

and Dry to carch your opponents 
off guard. 

MYtTERY ITEMS 
Large orbs with it question mark in the middle will fre¬ 

quently appear on the battlefield. You can pick them up 

and throw ilium to release one of the items dts-rribed 

below,Try to memorise where ibt- cnrli* foil in each stage. 

Tic narrat wilt summon tpcina 
lor n :.l'i.ut period of time 
'■'on II he iiMfifleihle while ywi'ts 
riding yep* los'ir si =eii. stiff ^au 
con deal duinatjE io ether p lay¬ 
ers simply by running into 
them. 

The C ticcu wil I take a heart 
From due d-F your up|iuii#n|$. 
and Ijrini] it hack to yuii When 

you mi lea sh one cil ihe Nmi i 
Iliifily Furifs, wo jncommnnd 
bellOVk(ilq, Gd, riy pul. ?rii:t] 

mE rkc hrriirl dI my rue!'- in ilia 
most jiii uni!;iimi.| wpicn vnu 
cea muster. 

T he leaal de;ir*hlffe1 the 
Hires itamsis a finny el 
Bumtinliiis 1 ml I nunr.p around 

the stage and eMenlually 

cnpFyde Be c arcful they can 

furl van as v.eli as yiiurtippp- 
neoit 



THE HEU) 
The FLdtt ma;- awm better-suited for a pitnie at first glance, but dent let ix> appearance fool 

you. With trapdoors, enraged birds and an abundance of explosives , there's no shortage of cre¬ 

ative ways to bringdown your opponents. 5 neaky tactics are the Order of the day, 

(5" 

H eit-WARE 
H y uu use the Recasts Basts to ram one r.d the tress, a 
swarm " I t»t#5 will a Mach, the closest player Run inside Ihr? 
house or the cave la p;? assay Iron thd flinty ns&cts. 

E1' BOMB THREAT 
Bombs wl surround the item pl=)l fnrru when you activate t he 
eryslpl switch inside the toim. They won’t detonate imrretl- 
itoly.but they may scare other players away fflomtlMilMl 

D CD MOT ENTER 
It's |jcis laud a £■&)I deal cl funi to throw a Bomb Flower 
through Ihe doorway and hit someone outside. They'll rever 
see it coming! 

0 ANGRY CUCCOI 
! I y;ubeat Pn tine poor Cucco inside tnc cave. 1 Meet Of the 
birds will eventual y descend an the area and at tack everyone 
ou tsioe It w't right, bul it sure is el festive, 

0 HOUil GUEITI 
OinrciH o I a any side i>r lIk hiiisi,! wile you i «• wearing the 
Pogosus Boots to mafcu three saidars appear nsieo 

THE ENEMY OF MY ENEMY 
The crystal switch inside the 

env* causes four monsters to 

appear outside (including an 

electrified one). Unleash the 

baddies and let your friends deal 

with them while you remain in 

the sanctuary of the cave. 

TRAPDOOR 
There's a stir-shaped switch 

beneath the bush next id the 

house. Stepping on itwitl upon a 

trapdoor in fiont of the abode, 

and anyone standing there will 

plummet to h is doom. 

-XJ 
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TOWER OF FLAMES 
to you might expect, (be plays a tig role Ln the Tbirer of Flumes, All of the items its the Stage 

appear wilhin range of the flame jrls tip l), jso make sure nobody's Lurking near the 

switches before you try so grab rhem, 

O LET MI f IAN 0 NEXTTO TOUR FIRE 
Fochijl the star-shaped switches .rxterneaiti the |ars turns 
on two of iho flame jois. As w ia> nil of the lleor switches, 
you con pmsa 1 hem oven after yoe've fallen. 

'Qi FUN WITH LAVA 
Them are ftn* switches at the bottom of the pit., each q1 
iwhicti opens a trapdoor on Hie surlace. Anyone standing over 
it wil Bell riKMfW 

D BOMBARDIER 
hitiinj the crys tat £w tdi nsde the south cave wnl= uhlMSti 
B-yltr fottatcitis The il tie guys vi> more than likely cetowte 
all el Lhe bombs ftreLnig along the BtJptiitlie Dial form 

FIRE IT UP 
3E you stand on the star-shaped 

switch in iKe north mom, flames 

will ignite on all four cornets ol 

tlu- square nuulilr (they come 

out oF the .little brown dots on 

the floor). The fires won't stop 

until! you step off (be switch, 

RAGING INFERNO OF DOOM 
The Tower of Ebwnes Ls probably 

the most chaotic stage Ln the 

garrve, Stay on your loe* and 

keep moving. The only relatively 

safe spot on the platform is 

between the bombs and the ccn- 

ri-ul square. But even there, die 

Bombdrus can hit you. 

t * v 
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TOWER OF WINDS 
You']] funning through more 4wd than a French farce in rhe Tower of Winds, and avoid 

ing bombs all riic while. He member that people in die Dark Wotdd can pick up those in the 

Light Worfd—a nasty Stfategy when the Big Bomb comes into flay. 

D BOMBERMAN 
Pressnfl Ihf SMtehes it thebotnim ril the screen will cause 
iKMiiiis 10 lull pi He1 Dye it WiM id Km an Kent eIh Dark 
'Abrlrt by qrmq thrpuqh any doorwav- 

fj WHAT COULD (I BE?! 
Vt'hanvoL start, a mystery- cental! will appear in utemiadte 
0* the screw Pith n up end rossii to reap the rewards. The 
hall will leappsar afler a tewmorrerrls. 

TOWER OF WINDS (DARK) 
There .u-l- iwii mon,- switches in the dark version of the 

SWITCH IT UP 
The Dark World eoniaiiis four 

crystal switches. If you hit all ot 

them within a couple of sec¬ 

onds, n Big Bomb will appear in 
the L ighr Wo rid. I r's tough to h i i 

all the jwirdxt* by jwuwdf— 
you might need ro enlist a tem¬ 
porary ally to ger the job done, 

KA-BOOOOM! 
To really tick off your oppo¬ 

nents, try this trick: go to the 

Dati. World and drop the Big 

Bomh, Wail Im i h> i i ;i■ i tn 

ryiich five, then pick up anyone 

whos still in the Light World, so 

he can't reach a door. BtammoE 

map one on each side of the ladders In rite Dark World. 

If you hit both switches, bonahs will rain down on the 
Light World.. 
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HYRULE CASTLE W 
| The eastie hiiLs tallrn Eniu a slate of lawless ness a nJ chaos dim rig Princess ZeMa* absence, and 

I now the courtyard is a Shadow Bank free-for-nil. i^oards and unsteady ponili will 

A makegetting, cnii in one piece » neal challenge. 

Like the tower of Winds. the dark version ol fiyrule Oas 

tie holds two addiiiond switches. (J o through die jHn t.il 

U>l ind them, then hit them boih n> rvlmixf ,i dew of ISoin 

bdiuH into the IJght World, 

HYRULE CASTLE (DARK) 

LJ TROUBLE IHTHf HENEEDIKE 
Solder$ at All arid sues Datral tho Hyrulfl Cos He 
grounds. They mju* opptK km I y dpstrwur5 wtio wJ I 
Ink*ouL anyunu wilNn range Watch your hack. 

Hunk cn your bow 
■Vbu can gel terns orty -n the Dark Wfgla They unvotr on 
either side tif Ilia pi i* til sun any ut can Ed Che level-lwo variety. 
'Vlm con Mr gc l a >mI • ewa sword! 

IO ll never non 
biemv uratts will nailing. no ma( (h hif* niiihy you Slay 
Ti m,-.-.; | *m un: u |igJu-gi ay patches ar g-ess near the 
Ol the scrawl, bd try la awod those .ai'cijs 

When you antes the Dark 
Wqi kk (his portal is- your 
ticket heurtfl. If you don't 
tmavv withn B totconUs, 
v-lMj'II be taken la chit 

Ltft'L Warbd artcmnticattv'. 
L-J 

PICK UP AND PUNISH 
While in the Dark World. its 

always fori to pick up friends in 

the Light World and carry them 

around. You can even use them 

as makeshift weapons uv bjRsh 

soldimoadKhc-nl 

TICK JOCK, TICK TOOK 
The penal co the Dark World 

appears and disappears ar ran¬ 

dom. If you tncttil,yOu'II have 10 

seconds to do whatever you. like 

beforeyourc whbkod back to the 

[ ight World, Crabbing teems 

should be your top priority. 
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ABOVE THE CLOUD! 
31's a Long way dm when you're- fighting on a cloud. No rime for happy songs, harp strum¬ 

ming or Lucres pective reflection this is pore combat in which the Lose/ ls J ikely to be thrown 

W his doom, 

D ITEMIZED 
iCfnsadpcnr at the lour carats ni the map. Mystery items 
will tdipw up ip the middle of iHe screen, pusl south a I ihe 
STrall hlaek I»Ip 

HUE ARE YOU? 
The square border in the middle 

of the cloud changes colors 

every couple oF seconds. You can 

cross iicmly when ii marches the 

(dor cfyoutlinlt- if you stum¬ 
ble onto Lr at any other time, 

you'll ML right through. 

LINK THROW! DOWN 
The most obvious bit of strategy 

t,ind the most enioyable) is to 

pick up your opponent and 

throw him off the ehnad- Come 

up with a lew choke insults for 

when you're carrying, bk itrug- 

gling body toward the edge and 

certain doom. 

THE CORIOLI! EFFECT 

ABOVE THE CLOUD! (DARK) 
In the dark version of Above the Clouds, the rotating l ing 

< i f fi re hits four a rnis i nstead of two -which gives you t wo 

more things to ihink about. Oriirr ih:m that, the maps 

are identicil. 

If you fall down, thy hole at the 

center of the map, you'D find a 

cannon and a switch- When you 
hit the switch, (he Fiery contrap¬ 

tion cm the surface will spin in the 

opposite dihMlJofT. You can hit the 

switch, as often as you want. 

UP AND AT EM! 
The cannon at the bottom of the 

hole is a useful tool. When you 

use ii co launch yourself back to 

the surface,.press the I? button in 
midair to SLftlct your opponent! 

with a downward sword rhrusc. 
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Explore the Legend at . . . 

ZELDA.COM 

IHE LEGEND Of HIM (ERIE! 
IRAN!OVER IS WARE Of 
GAMING HKIORV AND 

IELGA.COM COVER) II ALL 
FROM IHE CLAHICMt 
GAME) 10 (OUR tIVORDI 
ADVENTURE!. WI LL FIND All 
OF THE HKAItGlf HldORV 

AND ZELDA COVERAGE VOU 
NEED AI IHE LEGEND OF 
ZE1M1 OFFICIAL ONUNE 
HOME: ZELDA.COM. 

? Visit the official The Legend of Zelda; 

Foul s1.voids Adventures website Lor 

interactive strategy demos, great 

downloads and lots more. 

> Register your copy of The legend of Zelda 

Foui 5 words Adventures at rumen dolour 

and get loads of cool benefits including 

exclusive downloads you can't get 

anywhere else. 

Jp Check out the Zelda Universe website for 

complete coverage of every Zelda game 

ever released for a Nintendo console. 

*;> Stuck in a game?Zelda.com delivers 

detailed walk-throughs to help you conquer 

Hyrule's most puzzling dungeons and 

dangerous bosses. 

Swap stones and compare your theories 

with other Zelda fanatics at The Legend of 

Zelda bulletin boards. 
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